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SUMIqIARY l_

1. Exponent,ially growing Bacillus amylolique-

faciens ceI1s, harvested by a rapid cooling technique,
yields polyribosome-containing cell extracts active in protein
synthesis. The requirements of the endogenous mRNA-directed

ceIl-free system are similar to those from other Bacirrus
species with respect to dependence on ribosomes, solubre

fracÈion and an energy generat,ing system. Extracellular
protease may be an important factor in determining the

acÈivity of resulting cell extracts.

2. Clean cytoplasmic membrane fragrments were isolated
by the osmotic lysis of B . amyloliquefaciens protoplasts,
Arthough the fragments are seemingly capable of protein
synthesis, electron microscopy has faired to detect the
presence of associated ribosomes. rnitial studies indicate
that the fragments are apparently incapabre of synthesising
active extracellular enzlnres.

3. Totar cerl- walI removal is not required for the
loss of exoenzyme-forming ability as previously ind,icated.
Lysozyme addition results in onry a slight impairment of
total cellular protein synthesis but causes a rapid cessation
of extracellular enzlzme appearance in the supernatant at a

time long before protoplast detection. Electron micrographs
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reveal the release of small vesicles, mesosomal in nature,

i¡nmed.iately after lysozyme addition and also suggesÈ that a

cell wall mucopeptide J-ayer lying near the cytoplasmic

membrane may be initially removed.

4. A study of protease formation by B . amyloJ-ique-

faciens revealed that synthesis and secretíon of this exo-

enzlzme occurred for 80 min. in the presence of ri-fampi-crn

o:: acÈj-nomycin D. Labelling sÈudies d,emonstrat,ed that

this protease production involves de novo synihesi-s of .'he

enzyme. It is proposed that harvested ceIls contain an

accumulated pool of protease mRNA capable of supporting

?¡otease synthesis for this time period. The nRNA is not

s-,able in the sense of being translated more times than

normai, ior when this pool is exhausted, further protease

synt,hesis shows normal sensit,ivity to rifampi-cin and. actino-

mycin D. It is further posÈr.l1at,ed, that for extracellular

prot,ease synthesis, mRlr¡-A migrates from the gene to mernbrane

€ra¡:slational extrusion sites and that the accumulated mRlüA

represents that in transit to these sit,es.

5. Further in vitro protein synthesis studies

es;abi.ished. that B. amyioliquefaciens extractsare l-ess active

Èhan E" coli extracts, when endogenous mRNA-d.irected activity
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alone is measured. The two systems were found to differ
greatly in their ability to translate pollnrridylic acid.

The esÈablishment of an E. coli cell-free system capable

of translating natural MS2 phage RNA enabled preliminary

translational studies to be carried out with purified RNA

from B. amyloliquefaciens. Significant I4c-"*irro acid

incorporation into protein was achieved with this RNA,

suggest,ing it is 'messenger-like' in nature.

6. Protein synthesis inhibitors specific for the

50S ribosomal subunit apparently inhibit the synthesis of

both protease and o-amylase to a greater degree than the

synthesis of, íntracellular proteins. The fact that 30S-

subunit-specific inhibitors do not show such a d.ifferential
effect, except in the case of two inhibitors both of which are

capable of acting at the initiation Ievel, suggests that

extracellular enzymes are synthesised on peripherally located

ribosomes with the 50S subunit built into the membrane and

that a unique initiation mechanism may exist.
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TNTRODUCTION

This thesis is concerned with Èhe secretion

of extracellular enzlzmes. A study of this phenomenon

has been made using the organism Bacillus amylolique-

faciens. This or anism was previously described as an

unclassified strain of Bacillus subtilis; however,

it has since been identified as B . amylolique faciens

by Welker and Campbell (L967 ) on the basis of DNA base

composition.

B. amyloli faciens secretes large amounts

of eamylase, protease and ribonuclease into the

external medium and so provides a favourable system

for study. The work was particularly directed at

d.etermining the site of extracellular enzyme synthesis

and elucidating the mechanism of secretion.

The introduction deals firstly with the

secretion of proteins and enzymes by mammals and'

bacteria and. finally with general properties of

bacterial extracellular enzlzmes .
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A. GENERAL INTRODUCTTON TO EXTRACELLUI"AR ENZYMES

The production of extracellular oroteins is
a widespread phenomenon and many different, Ëypes of
cells secrete large amounts of proteins into the

external medium. These include serum proteins, which

constitute the majority of the proteins synthesised by

the J-iver, antibodies and some hormones. A large

number of proteins with enzlzmic properties are also

secreted into the external medium by some mammalian,

plant and bacterial systems. In mammals, perhaps t,he

best known extracellular enzymes are the eamylase,

protease and ribonucrease produced by the exocrine pancreas

ceIls, whereas in plants these s¿Lme enzymes are synthesised

by the aleurone-celI layer of germinating barley seeds.

Microorganisms also produce a wide variety of extracelrular
enzymes and the subject of bacterial enzyme secretion has

been reviewed by Pollock (L962) and Lampen (1965).

Apart from the physiological interest of
extracellular enzlzmes, the mechanism by which a celI can

secrete large amounts of potentially lethar enzlzmes such

as proteases and. ribonucreases without either the protein
synthesising capacity of the cerr being affected or the

ceII itserf undergoing lysis, poses an interesting biochem-

ical probrem. some cerls, such as the pancreatic cerr,
overcome this problem by utílising secretory granules;
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the extracerrular proteins contained within the granules

are released from the cell by a process simirar to
reverse pinocytosis, which entairs fusion of the granures

with the celt membrane such that the contenÈs of the
granules are discharged to the outside of the cell
(Pa1ade et aI. , L962). However, the mechanism of secretion
of these proteins through the endoplasmic reticular
membrane prior to their enclosure within the secretory
granules is the main problem, and because of its
relevance to bacterial extracerlular enzyme secretion,
the process will now be discussed in some detail.

B. MECHANTSM OF SECRETTON OF MAIt{ivfAtrAN SECRETORY PROTETNS

(i) SITE OF SYNTHESTS OF SECRETORY PROTEINS

The ribosomes of mammalian celrs are known to
occur in two morphologically and biochemicarry distinguish-
able states. one class of ribosomes exists appagèntly
free in the cytoplasm, whire another crass is crosely
associated with the endoplasmic reticurum. Membrane

structures studded with ribosomes were noted long ago

by elect.ron microscopy and denoted as rough endoplasmic

reticulum (palade, 1955) .

siekevitz and palade (1960) were responsible for
the main advances in the under-standing of the mechanism

of mammalian protein secretion. They suggested. that
secretory proÈeins were synthesised on the ribosomes thaù
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r^/ere attached to t.he endoplasmic reticulum rather than

on the free ribosomes, which were engaged in the synthesis

of non-exportable proteins, Based on electron microscopic

evidence, Birbeck and Mercer (1961) postulated sjmilar

roles for the two classes of ribosomes.

Ear1y biochemical support for this hypot,hesis

v/as provided by studies on the pancreas. SiekeviLz and

Palade (1960) showed that radioactive a-chymotrypsinogen,

a secretory protein, was bound to attached ribosomes of

the pancreas rather than to free ribosomes, at I min.

after an intravenous injection of a radioacÈive amino acid

into a guinea pig. Caro and Palade (L964), using a radio-

autographic technique, demonstrat,ed thaÈ protein synthesised

by membrane-bound ribosomes in pancreaÈic acinar ce1ls was

first located within the vesicles of the rough endoplasmic

reticulum, then within smooth vesicles and finally was

condensed into discret,e packets of protein in the Golgi

vesicles before being discharged from the ceII.

Since these init,ial studies, numerous reports

have appeared in the lit,erature dealing with the isolation,

properties and the functional significance of these two

ribosomal classes from different eucaryotic cell types.

Campbell (1970) and Tata (l-97L) have presented review

articles on the possible functional significance of these

two different ribosomal populaÈions. The proportion of
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ribosomes asÉociated with membranes varies widely in

different types of cells. This proportion can be related

to the degree of specialisation of these cells for export-

Íng products (Go1dberg and Green, L964; Kimmel, 1969).

Ce1ls which are specialised, for the synÈhesis of protein

destined to be exported, Iike the pancreas and liver, have

a well developed endoplasmic reticulum and numerous

membrane-bound ribosomes. Similarly, the majority of

ribosomes in the plasma ceIl, which is the siÈe of imrnuno-

globulin synthesis, are associated with membranes" The

opposite extreme is found in rapidly growing embryonic

cells and de-differentiated tumour cel1s. Very little endo-

plasmic reticulum is found in these cells and the greaf

rnajority of ribosomes are free.

Many biochemical studies suggest that both the

end.oplasmic reticulum-associated ribosomes and the free

ribosomes are engraged in the synthesis of specific

proteins. It has been clearly shown that the secretory

proteins of the pancreas and liver are synthesised by

ribosomes attached to the enéoplasmic reticulum ntembrane.

Siekevitz and Palade (1966) established Èhat æamylase

\^ras synthesised in vivo on such a membrane-ribosome

complex. Guinea pigs were injected with 14c-1.,r"ine and

the pancreas removed, homogenised with a low concentrat,ion

of deoxycholate and the subcellular components fractionated

on a sLrcrose gradient. Radioactive æamylase with the
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highest specific activity (that is, newly synthesised

enzyme) was associated with the pellet which consisted

of membrane with attached ribosomes.

Redman (1968) demonstrated that secretory

proteins of the liver are synthesised by membrane-bound

ribosomes rather than free ribosomes. This author found,

that after labetling rat liver in vivo with 14c-1.rr"ine,

more than 908 of the labelled nascenÈ serum albumin protein

was associated with membrane-bound ribosomes; this resul-t

was confirmed by Takag i et al. (1970) who presented. both

in vivo and in vitro experiments showing t'hat serum

al-bumin is synthesised on bound polysomes of liver cells.

Further studies, both in vitro and ín vivo have

confirmed that in rat liver, while the bulk of the serum

albumin is synthesised on membrane-associated ribosomes, a

retained, non-exportable liver protein such as ferritin,

is preferentially synthesised on the free ribosomes

(C'anoza and Williams, L969i Hicks et al., L969¡ Redman,

L969). In the case of immunoglobulin secretion, Sherr

and Uhr (L970l., using subcellular fractionation procedures,

have separated free from bound polyribosomes of an immuno-

globulin-producing mouse myelorna ceI1 labelled in vitro
)

with 'H-leucine. Nascent polypeptides released from

polyribosomes were then precipitated with antiserum

specific for mouse immunoglobulin. The results indicated

thaÈ immunoglobulin, virtually the sole proÈein secreted
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by plasma cells, is synthesised preferentially by bound

polyribosomes. This result has been recent.ly confirmed,

by Pryme et al. (1973).

Ueonoyama and Ono (L972a) studied albumin

synthesis in 5123D hepatoma cells and found t,he protein

to be synthesised by the free polyribosomal fraction;
this result, however, is still compatible with those

above, since the albumin in this case is not exported

br¡t is retained in the hepatoma cells.
The occurrence of bound ribosomes in those cellsn

which lack, in generalr ên obvious secretory activiÈy,
suggests that the attachment of ribosones to membranes

may not be exclusively related t,o the synthesis of proteins

to be exported. Ind.eed, some excepÈions to the general

concept have been reported (Rolleston, L972). Conceivablyo

the structural proteins of membranes or the degradative

enz)rmes in lysozymes may be the products of this special

class of polyribosomes" Tata (L97L), in particular, has

suggested that the attachment may be topographically to

segregate different populations of ribosomes presumably

synthesising different classes of proteins, a function

which may be critical during rapid, developmental or

adaptional changes. Hence, although t,he functional

significance of free and membrane-bound ribosomes in atl
eucaryotic cell Èypes has not been unequivocally determined,
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t.here appears to be no serious argument against the uniqi.r.e-

ness of bound-polyribosomal populations in their abiJ_it,trn

to produce exported proteins, êt least in the parenchymal

cells of the pancreas and liver (Campbell, L970).

(ii) SIMULTANEOUS SYNTHESIS AND SECRETTON OF pROrEIl;S;

The rough endoplasmic reticulum breaks down a:rer
cell- fractionation to give closed vesicles (Èhat is,
microsomes) with externally attached ribosomes. R.edman

et al. (1966) first reported, that æamylase, synthesised

in víiro, vlas released into the interior of microsomes.

These workers prepared from pigeon pancreas, a microso¡na.j_

fract,ion which could incorporate labe1led. amino acids into
o-amylase; a tryptic digestion of isolated labelled enzlrÍié

and separation of the peptides showed. that the label was

distributed throughout the protein thus confirming thaÈ
j-n vitro synthesis had occurred. After d.ifferent period;;r

of labelling, the microsomal syst,em was fractionated.
Initially, most of the total oramylase radioactiviÈy was

associated with membrane-bound ribosomes which lvere thus

identified as the site of synthesis. However, in additic:r
to synthesising the enzyme, the micoosomal system was

capable of transporting a large fraction of enzyme producec].

on the ribosomes Èo a deoxycholate-soruble fraction,
believed to represent the contents of Èhe microsomes. Henc-,,

it was concruded that newly synthesised æamylase had been
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preferentially transferred from iÈs site of synthesis

at the ribosomes into the microsomal cavity (the micro-

somal equivalent of the cisternal- space in vivo).
In addition to a specific prot,ein , iE was also

claimed that nascent proteins labelled in vitro are also

vectorially transferred to the interior of microsomes upon

their release with puromycin. Redman and Sabatini (1966)

incubated iri vitro a guinea pig liver microsomal system

with 14C-1"o"ine and hence 1abelled nascent proteins still
attached to membrane-bound ribosomes. Upon treatment with

puromycin, up Ëo 80t of the labelled nascent proteins were

released from ribosomes into the fraction solubilised by

deoxycholate treatment and believed to represent the

microsomal contents. The discharge of nascent prot,eins

into the microsomal cavity appeared to be a direct consequenc(

of their release from ribosomes; st,reptovitacin A, which

does not liberate incomplete peptides as does puromycin,

did not give apparent release of nascent protein into the

cavity. Similarly, Redman (L967 ) repoËted that in a rat
liver microsomal system, puromycin caused the vectorial
transfer of labelled nascent protein into the cavity of
the microsomes. These results suggest, that from the

onset of protein synthesis, the growing peptide chain is
d.irected towards the cisternal space of the endoprasmic

reticulum into which it diffuses upon release from

attached ribosomes.
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The vectorial release of nascent immunogiobulÍn

peptides has been studied by Bevan (1971) in vitro, who

examined a microsomal preparation from a mouse plasma-

cytoma that secretes immunoglobulin. Nascent chains were

released with puromycin and characterized with specific

antiserum againsÈ the immunoglobulin product of the tumour.

The result.s were in accord, with the previous studies on liver

and pancreas, demonstrating that, the immunoglobulin chains

remain associaÈed wit,h the microsomal vesicles after

release from the ribosomes.

In the studies described so far, the tissues

examined synthesise most of their proteins for export

from the ceIl. And.rews and Tat,a (L97L) compared Èhe

vectorial release of nascent protein from microsomes of

secretory (rat liver) and non-secretory tissues (rat

cerebral cortex and skeÌeta1 muscle). Using the technique

described by Redman and. Sabatini (1966) of post-incubation

with puromycin (followed by treatment with deoxycholate) to
follow t.he vectorial release of nascent chains, it was

found that whereas most of the newly synthesised polypept.ldes

discharged from bound polysomes of liver were released into
the vesicular lumen of the membrane, those from braj-n and

muscle \^/ere released directly into the supernatanÈ. This

result is compatible wit,h the relative lack of secretory

function of these two tissues and, , in this respect, bound.

ribosomes from non-secretory tissues behave as free
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ribosomes from secretory andnon€ecretory tissues.

Two reports questioning the validity of micro-

somal subfractionation procedures employing deoxycholate

to determine the locality of the puromycin-mediated

release of radio-actÍve proteins synthesised in vitro,
have appeared recently. Sauer and Burrow (L972) examined

the puromycin-mediated release of labelled nascenÈ proteins

from rat liver microsomes labelted with 14C-1"o.ine. !{hen

the microsomes $lere fractionated by sodir-un deoxycholate,

the d.istribution of the radioactivity among the microsomal

subfractions indicated that the puromycin-mediated release

could be directed either toward the microsomal membrane

or toward the intravesicular space. An unequivocal inter-
pretation was not possible because of subfraction contamina-

tion and. protein binding pheno.mena. However, the distributis
of radioactiviÈy forrowing ger firÈration of deoxycholate-

solubilised microsomal membranes, or dispersion of the

labelled microsomes by sonication, suggested that the

direction of the puromycin-mediated rerease is toward the

microsomal membrane rather than toward the intravesicular
lumen. The results of Burke and Redman (L973) suggested

that the appearance of acid-insolublé radioactivity in a

detergent soluble fraction may not be sufficient evidence

for vectoriar transport and that other explanations need

to be carefully exclud.ed.
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(iii) r4oDEL FOR SECRETTON OF PROTETNS THROUGÌT THE

ENDOPLASMTC RETICULAR MEIVIBRANE

Studies on the attachment of ribosomes tc¡ the

microsomal membrane (Sabatini, et aI. , L966) and the

puromycin-mediated release of nascent peptides from the

at,tached ribosomes (Redman and Sabatini I L966) led to a

proposed model for the synthesis and secretion of proteins

through the endoplasmic reticular membrane.

Sabatini et aI. (L966) demonstrated that EDTA-

treatment of isolated, guinea pig liver microsomes caused a

step-wise release of the attached, ribosomal subunits. The

srnall subunit was pref erent.ially lost. f irst, leaving the

large subunit still intact on the membrane surface. Even

at high concentrations of EDTA, a considerablg proportion

of large subunits remained attached and these subunits

contained most of the newly synthesised protein. It was

concluded that ribosomes were attached to the endoplasrnic

reticular membrane by the large subunit and that the growing

peptide chain may also contribute to the attachment of this
subunit. These binding studies were also substantiated

by electron micrographs.

On t,he basis of these observations, Redman and

Sabatini (L966) proposed a model for the synthesis and

secretion of proteins. rn this model, the membrane-bound

large ribosomal subunit ís assumed to contain a central
channer which is continuous with the cisternal space through
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a discontinuity in the membrane. The peptides being

synthesised are assumed to grow within the centrar channel,

such that the unidirectional character of peptide chain

release is explained by structural restrictions.
This model has gained further support from

experiments bearing on the location of nascent polypeptides

within hepatic ribosomes and the relationship of the nascent

chains of bound ríbosomes to the microsomal membrane (Blobe1

and SabaÈini, L970¡ Sabatini- and B1obel, L97O). These

workers have studied the controlled proteorytic digestion
of nascent polypeptide chains labelled in vitro in rat liver
cell fractions. The susceptibility of laberled nascent

chains to digestion by added proteases r¡/as taken as an

index of Èheir accessibility to the enzymes. Resurts

indicated that in rough microsomes, virtuarly the entire
polypeptide chain v¡as resistant to proteotytic digestion.
rt was proposed that the growing end of the nascent pory-
peptide (carboxy-terminal segrment) is shield.ed by virtue
of its location within the proposed channer through the

interior of the large ribosomal subunit; the sÈructural
restrictj-ons of the binding of the large subunit to the
microsomal membrane confers protection to the amino-terminal

remainder of the nascent polypeptide.

The conclusion that ribosomes are attached to
membranes through the large subunit (5OS) has been

supported by severar observations. Baglioni et al. (197r)
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showed t,hat, in intact prasmacytoma cells, 6os subunits
can attach to membranes independently of small ribosomal
subunits (40s) and in the absence of protein synthesis.
This inferred that ribosomes do not attach to mèmbranes

in the form of polyribosomes. Rolreston (Lg72) provided

d,irect evidence from in vitro binding studies that the 6os

ribosomar subunit binds much more efficiently to rough

endoplasmic reticulum membranes from mouse liver than the
40s subunit; in these same studies, the 40s subunits rrrere

shown to bind more efficiently to membranes in the presence

of 60s subunits. Attardi et al. (1969) and Rosbash and.

Penman (L97L) studied the membrane-bound ribosomes in Her,a

cells. Treatment with EDTA released essentially all the
small subunits leaving a significant amount of the larger
subunits attached to the membrane. Thus, this fraction of
membrane-bound. ribosomes is apparently attached to t,he

membrane via the large subunit, in agreement wiÈh the
EDTA dissociation behaviour of the ribosomes of the rough

end.oplasmic reticurum from rat liver (sabatinÍ et al. ,

1e66).
the rore prayed by the nascent porypeptide chains

in the binding of ribosomes to membranes has also been the
subject of numerous investigat,ions. originally, the
retention of nascent polypeptide chains was studied by

treaÈing rough microsomes with EDTA or trypsin and it was

thought t,hat the nascent chains may anchor the ribosome
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to the membrane (Sabatini et, al., Lg66; Chefurka and

Hayashi, L966). Hohrever, the find.ings that pretreatment

of tissue with puromycin did not decrease the number of
bound ribosomes (Blobel and potter, Lg67; And,rews and. Tata,
L97L; Rosbash and pennan, L97L) and that 60S subuniÈs could
attach to membranes in the absence of protein synthesis in
intact ceIls (Baglioni et ar., L97r) suggested that nascent
peptides are noÈ required to attach ribosomes to membranes.

More recently, Aderman et ar. (1973) have shown in an

elaborate study, that it is possibre to identify a rore
for the nascent polypeptide chain in binding, by establish-
ing that puromycin-dependent ribosome rerease from rat liver
rough microsomes only occurs in a medium of high ionic
strength. These workers concluded. that ribosomes are bound

to membranes via two types of interactions; a direct one

between the membrane and the large ribosomar subunit (labire
at a high KCr concentration) and an indirect one in which

the nascent chain anchors the ribosome to the membrane

(puromycin labile).

Studies ut,ilising a disulphide-interchange enzlzme

activity as an indirect measurement of poryribosome binding
to endoplasmic reticulum have been reported and suggest

that steroid hormones may play an irnportant rore in the

binding process (James et al., L9G9; sunshine et ê1., L97L¡

l{ilriams and Rabin, L97r). A possibre role for specific
binding proteins in the attachment process has also been
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suggested from the recent studies of Fridlender and.

Vüettstein (1970) who showed that two ribosomal proteins

present in free ribosomes were missing in the membrane-

bound particles of chick embryos. Similarlyr the report

of Burka and Bulova (1971) on the different electrophoretic

ribosomal protein patterns from membrane-bound and free

ribosomes from rabbit reticulocytes has given further support

for this possibility.

C. MECHANTSI\,I OF PROTETN SECRETTON BY BACTERTA

The mechanism of secretion in bacterial extracelluli

enzymes is not as well understood as that for the secretion

of mammalian extracellular enzymes. A considerable amount

of evidence exists which associates protein synthesis

(though not necessarily that of extracellular enzymes)

with the bacterialcytoplasmic membrane. An attractive

hypothesis therefore is thatr âs in the animal cell,

secreted bacterial enzymes are formed by membrane-bound

polysomes and transferred by a vectorial process inùo

or through the cytopl-asmic membrane. fndeed, this view is

now supported by recent studies reported in the literaÈure

and from results to be reported in this thesís.
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(i) EVIDENCE THAT THE CELL ME}4BRANE TS A STTE

OF PROTEIN SYNTHESIS IN BÀCTERIA

Evidence for the cytoplasmic membrane being

a siÈe of protein synthesis in bacteria has come essential-

ly from the detection of membrane-bound polysomes in cell

lysates and from both in vitro and in vivo experiments

showing that these membrane fractions possess appreciable

protein synthesising activities. Studies of this nature

have been reviewed by Hendler (1965, 1968).

Early evidence linking membrane sites to protein

synthesis came from the work of Schlessinger (1963) and

Schlessinger et al. (1965) who found that if lysates

of Bacillus megaterium were prepared in the presence of

0.01 l,t ivtg2+ and 0.01 I.{ Na*, between 33 to 50? of the

celIular RNA was membrane-bound. The RNA cou1d. not be

released from the membrane by repeaÈed washes but was

released by the removal of ugz+ or the use of deoxycholate.

This polysome membrane fraction was shown to readily

incorporate in vitro radioactive amino acids into protein.

A similar pattern of aÈtachment of ribosomes to

membranes was found with systems other than B. megaterium.

Thus, Tani and Hendler (L964) and Hendler and Tani (1964)

showed that membrane-bound ribosomes existed in Escherichi.a

coli and that Èhe extent of binding of active ribosornes

was depend.ent on the severity of the ceII-d.isruption

technique; spheroplasts, pulse-1abelled with radioactive
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amino acids, were either gently disrupted by osmotic

shock or vigorously disrupted with a tissue Press

and the ribosome and membrane fractions were then examined

for the presence of nascent protein. Gentle disruption

gave a membrane fraction consistently more radioactive

than the free ribosome fraction but the reverse was true

upon vigorous disruption. More recently, Scharff et al.

(L972) have isolated membrane-envelope fragments from

E. coli by extrêmely gentle techniques in order to preserve

their structural integrity as much as possible. These

membrane fragrments, containing a high proportion of

associated RNA, attained extremely high levels of

incorporation of radioactive amino acids into protein.

Ir,loore and umbreit (1965) found approximately 128

of the cellular RNA was membrane-bound in preparations of

faecalis lysed in the presence of 0.01 ¡{ Mg
2+Streptococcus

and O.L2 M K+. A linear correlation was shown Èo exist

between the ability of fractions to incorporate labelled

amino acids with their phospholipid content' suggesting

that a membrane constituent is a lirniting factor in protein

synthesis.

The localisation of ribosomes at membrane sites

in the above-mentioned bacteria was further demonstrated

by studies involving the incorporation of labelled Pre-

cursors into RNA (Suit, L962; Yudkin and Davis, L965¡

Abrams et aI., L964). In addition, the presence has been
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established ¿it the cell membrane of the main components

necessary for protein synthesis; vízz amino-activat,ing

enzymes, transfer RNA and rapidly labelled RNA which is
believed. to function partly as a precursor to ribosomes and

partly as messenger RNA (Abrams et al., 1964; yudkin and

Davis, L965; Bubela and Holdsworth, 1966).

Electron micrographs supporting the existence

of membrane-associated ribosomes have been presented from

studies with d.ifferent bacterial cells. Schlessinger

et aI. (1965), in studies with B. megaterium, presented

electron micrographs of sectioned ceIl 'ghosts' and membrane

fragments confirming that pol-ysomes $/ere attached to the

membrane. Fitz-James (L964) studied the same organism and

presented similar evidence. Hendler et aI. (1964) presented

electron micrographs of a membrane fraction from rysed

spheroplasts of E. coli showing ribosomes associated with
the inner rnembrane surface of the cytoprasmic membrane.

Electron microscopy has also revealed the presence

of polysome clusters at the membrane of Bacirlus cereus

(Pf ister and Lund.gren , L964, , S. faecalis (Abrams et aI. ,

L964) and of helically arranged ¡rcIysomes attached to the

membrane of Rhod.ospeud.omonas palustris (Tauschel and Drews ,

1969). More recently, scharff et aI. (L972) have isolated

E. coli membrane-envelope frag,ment,s in the absence of
lysozyme and have presented electron micrographs showing

membrane-attached ribosomal clusters. The presence of these
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clusters argues against the artifactuar aÈtachment of
ribosomes to membranes by the use of lysozyme as suggested

by Patterson et al. (1970).

The proportion and size distribution of the
ribosomes in the membrane fraction of bact,erial cell
lysat'es appear to be a function of the growth phase in
which the cells are harvested (Moore et al. , Lg66) and

the composition of the rysing buffer especiarly with respect
to the cations (Schlessinger et al., 1965; Coleman, 1969c).

rn ceIl-free extracts d,erived from s. faecalis, Moore et al.
(1966) found. that protein synthesis d.irected by endogenous

mRNA increased as the culture aged; this increased activity
lvas accompanied by an increase in the percentage of
rnembrane-bound ribosomes. The ionic conditions inftuencing
the binding of potyribosomes to membranes of Bacillus amylo-

liquefaciens have been investigated by coleman (1969c) who

reported that divalent cations (Mg2+) favour attachment
(see also schressinger et al., 1965) whereas monovalent,

cations (x+) depress the binding. coleman found that
under conditions known to preserve maximal cerr-free protein
synthesis, Iess than 10t of the B . amyloliquef aciens ribosomes

were membrane-bound, and suggested that one must treat with
caution claims that the majority of bacterial prot,ein

synthesis occurs on t,he membrane as suggested by Hendler
(1e68 ) .

very few studies on the naÈure of attachment of
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polysomes to bacterial ce1l membranes have been carried
out and these have been mainly indirect ín their approach.

Aronson (L966) t in a detailed in vitro study of t,he nature

of attachment of polysomes to isolated B . megaterium

membranes, present,ed evidence that the presence of nascent

polypeptides is a criticar factor in the estabrishment of
association with the bacterial membrane. Thís concrusion

was based primarily on the finding that treatment of the

polysomes with pronase reduced their binding capacity.

Cund.liffe (L970) , using the 'Sarkosyl M bandr

technique of Tremblay et al. (L969), isolated membrane

fractions from B. megaÈerium containing attached poryribo-
somar material. The selective retention of 50s ribosomal

subunits in t,he M bands obtained from protoplasts incubat,ed

previously with actinomycin D suggests that Ëhe bacterial
cell membrane may selectively bind the rarger ribosomal

subunit,. Similarly, Ivfoore and Umbreit (1965) presented

evidence that in S. faecalis, the ribosomes appear to be

bound to membranes through the 50s subunit. These findings
are in direct agreement with the observations in eucaryotic
cells for the binding of ribosomes to membranes through the

large subunit (Sabatini et ê1., 1966; Attardi et ê1., L969¡

Rosbash and Penman, L97L; Baglioni et al., LïTL; Rolleston,
L972).

A possible role for specific binding proteins
in the bacterial ribosome-membrane attachment, process has
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been suggested from the studies of Brown and. Abrams

(1970) and. Scheinbuks et aI. (L972) who found that the

membrane and cytoplasmic ribosomes isolated from S. faecalis

and Azotobacter vinelandii , respectively¡ w€rê..,not completely

identical with respect to their protein conponents. Brown

and Abrams (1970) showed that an extra protein existed in

t,he cytoplasmic 50S subuniÈ whereas Scheinbuks et al. (L972')

reported the presenee of an additional protein associated

wiÈh the membrane-bound ribosomes.

Despite the volume of evidence on bacterial

membrane-bound ribosomes, iÈ is perhaps true to say that

the subject is not in a very satisfactory state. It is

difficult to assess the significance of rnuch of the work

because of the possibility of much of the reported associa-

tions being fortuitous. Moreover, it is still not possible

to confidently formulate any rational role for Èhe

reported membrane-bound ribosomes, although clearly this

does not exclude roles such as membrane synthesis and

secretion. So far as the author is awarer ro one has

produced convincing evidence from electron micrographs for

the bacterial membrane in sectioned cells having ribosomes

attached as in the endoplasmic reticulum. This does not

exclude the possibility that several trivial reasons f.or

the failure could exist, but perhaps sone degree of

caution is warranted until unequivocal proof of biologically

meaningful membrane-bound ribosomes in bacteria is produced"
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(ii¡ MODELS FOR PROTETN SECRETION TN BACTERIA

Despite the fact that there is no evidence

for the synthesis of specific proteins by membrane-bound

ribosomes in bacteria, an attractive hypothesis is thaÈ

such complexes are involved in the synthesis of extra-

cellular enzymes.

Lampen (1965) originally proposed a mechanism

of extracellular enzyme secretion for penicillinase in

which enzlzme synthesis was viewed as a facet of membrane

formation, possibly taking place on the mesosome during

membrane growth. It was suggested that the enzyme

synthesised at the mesosone was inserted into and. bound to

the membrane at its point of growth in the mesosome and

that release of the enzlzme from the mesosomal invagination

was d.epend.ent upon this structure becoming the external

membrane of the cell. Beaton (1968) implicated the mesosome

of Staphylococcus aureus in penicillinase secretion when it

rltras found that the mesosome was structurally altered upon

release of the enzlzme.

Ghosh et aI. (1968) also found that in response

to a penicillinase inducer, cells of Bacillus licheniformis
synthesised structures composed of tubules and vesicles

which were enclosed by an internal invagination of the cell
membrane. These structures l/ere morphologically similar
to mesosomes and appeared to be the cellular location of

the cell-bound penicillinase (Sargent et aI., 1968).
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Subsequent work, however, (Sargent et aI. , L969) showed

that these structures (previously termed rsecretory

apparatus') were not essential for the actual synthesis

of penicillinase.

Ivlore recent work (Sargent and Lampen , L970a) has

now shown that a culture of B. licheniformis conÈains at

i-east three active forms of penicillinase; the hydrophilic

exoenzlzme and two celI-bound lipophilic forms, one

apparently in clust,ers of periplasmic vesicles (this

material is read.ily released from the ceIl) and t,he other

as a more stable residenÈ in the general plasma membrane.

The bound penicillinases can be readily extracted in a state

that is clearly different than that of the exoenzyme and can

be converted, under certain condit,ions, to forms resembling

the exoenzlzme by a variety of physical criteria (Sargent and

Lampen, :-.97 0arb). It is inferred that these cell-bound

forms represent conformational variants of the exoenzyme.

These findings have been incorporated inÈ,o the

foLlowing model for penicil-linase secretion. ft is proposed

that as the polypeptide chain is synthesised by rnembrane-

bound ribosomes and inserted into the cell membrane at
special growing points, a large portion of the nelv enzlzme

passes directly through the membrane, assuning the mosù stable
form, àt some stage in its passage. The rest of the new

porypeptide is incorporated into the two me¡nbrane sites as

lipophilic forms complementary in structure to adjacent
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lipophilic proÈeins. Although these membrane-bound forms

can, under appropriate conditions, be converted to the

hydrophilic enzyme and so be released from the membrane,

the available evidence indicates that they are not

obligatory intermediates in the secretion of exopenicillinase
(Lampen , L972') .

In addition, Bettinger and la.mpen (L97L) have

provided evidence that the penicillinase of B. licheniformis
is extrud.ed from the memþrane in an incompletely folded form.

The ceIl-bound and exocellular penicillinases are resistant
to trypsin and chymotrypsin; however, using protoplasts

stripped of part of their membrane-bound enzyme, the

production of penicillinase sensitive to these proteases

was detected. This implied that the proteases most like1y
acted at the outer surface of the membrane, degrading the

ernerging polypept,id.e before it could assume an active

conformation. Sfunilar evid.ence for an incompletely folded

membrane form of a secreted protei-nase from a strain of
Sarcina lras presented by Bissell et al. (1971).

fn this laboratory, Elliott and associates have

carried out studies on bacterial extracellular enzyme

secretion with the organism Bacillus amyloliquefaciens

which secretes large amounts of o-amylase, prot,ease and

ribonuclease into the external medium. It has been

established (Co1eman and Elliott, 1965; May and Elliott,
1968a) that for arl three enzymes, inhibition of prot,ein
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synthesis stops secretion instantly. There are only

small amounts of extracellular enzlzmes associated with

cell lysates (Coleman and Elliott, L962r May and Elliott,
I968a) and, this might well represent enzlzme simply adsorbed.

Indeed., Smeaton and Elliott (1967a) presented evidence

suggesting that extracellular enzymes have never existed

as such insirle the celi. lfhen extracellular ribonuclease

is produced, an j-ntracellular protein appears at the same

time which specifically and, completely inhibits the activity
of the cell's or^rn extracellular ribonuclease if the two

are placed. in contact. This inhibitor protein has been

isolated. and found to combine tightly and. immediately with

B. amyloliquefaciens ribonuclease. Since the enzyme-

inhibitor complex is very stable and can only be separated

by drastic conditions (Hartley, L970) , it is hard to ,imagine

that. the enzl¡me could ever have been in contact with the

cytoplasm. Whilst it is conceivable that a biological
mechanism could exist whereby the complex is pulled apart

on secretion, it is very unlikely especially since no

inhibitory proteins for*a-amyrase and protease exist. The

enzyme and inhibitor are the products of distínct genes

and hence could not therefore represent secreted and non-

secreted portions, respectively, of a precursor zymogen.

The hypothesis has therefore been proposed (May

and E"ll-iott, 1968a) that B. amyloliquefaciens extracerlular
enzymes never exist as such inside the ceIl but rather are
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extruded as nascent polypeptide chains to take up thej-r

tertiary structure outside the ceII membrane. This

mechanism would. account for the immunity of the cell to the

ribonuclease and would be analogous to secretion of enzymes

through the pancreatic ceII endothelial reticular membrane

proposed by Redman (1967). This pro¡nsal of a specific

membrane site of protein synthesis for extracellular

enzymes is supported by the report -of Glew and Heath

(J-97L) who have shown that the synthesis of extracellular

alkaline phosphatase by Micrococcus sodonensis was more

sensj-tive to certain inhibitors of protein synthesis than

was general cell protei.n formation. Further support for

this proposed model of extracellular enzyme secretion in

ts. amyloliquefaciens will be seen from results to be

reported in Èhis thesis.

D. PROPERTTES OF BACTERIAL EXTRACELLUI,AR ENZYI{ES

The secretion of specific enzymes into the

culture medium by various microorganisms has been known

for many years (Pol1ock, L962). Most of the enzlzmes secreted.

are concerned with the degradation of large molecular weight

substances which cannot penetrate the cell. Presumably, the

function of extracellular enzlzmes, (for example, proùeases,

eamylases and ribonucleases) is to degrade such external

molecules to products small enough to enter the ce1I and
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be utilised. penicilrinase is exceptional in attacking
externar penicillin which can readily penetrate Ëhe ce1l,
buÈ this probably constitutes a protective device to destroy
the antibiotic before it reaches the cell.

Most of t,he organisms known to produce extra-
cerrular enzlzmes are Gram-positive bacteria and fungi and

it is noteworthy that exoprotein production is fairry
rare in Gram-negative bacteria. Explanations for this
observation are based on the fact that Gram-negative

bacteria have very complex cell walls containing substantial
amounÈs of lipopolymers and one effect of the IaÈÈer is
likely to be reduced permeabirity to water soluble macro-

molecules. However, the convincing evidence of a true
exocellurar penicillinase in L goli o¿L27 (Tanko et ar.,
L970) should lead to a reappraisal of the ,permeability

barrier' hypothesis in Gram-negative bacteria.
In general, bacterial extracellular enzymes

are proteins with a molecular weight not exceeding go,00o,

For exampler in Bacill-us species, most of the werl-documentea
alkal'ine proteases (for example, subtJ-Iisin BpN', Novo and

carlsberg) have morecurar weights in the range 27 rooo
30r000, whilst the neutral proteases have molecular weights
in the range 40ro0o 45rooo. rn comparison, mosÈ of the
o-amylases have molecular weights of'about 50r000 whirst
the extracellular ribonuclease tends to be a much smarrer
molecure. rn particular, the exËracellular ribonuclease,
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barnase, produced by B. amyloliquefaciens, is made up of

a single polypeptide (110 amino acid residues) of molecular

weight L2,380 (Hartley and. Barker , L972) .

A curious and striking difference is observed

between bacterial and mammalian extracellular enzymes in

that the former, with very few exceptions, are comparativellz

free of any cyst (e) ine in their molecules while the latter

are known to possess disulphide bonds (Pollock and

Rj-chmond, L962). For exampler the pancreatic extracellular

ribonuclease contains two disulphide bridges even though

it,s molecular weight of 131000 is very nearly the same as

that of the É. amyloliquefacj-ens enzyme which is completely

devoid of cyst(e)ine. Pollock and B,ichmond (1962) suggested

that small extracellular enzyme molecules lacking disulphide

bonds would be expected to lack rigidity, a feature possibllz

helpful in penetrating t,he cell-waII barrier.

Although lacking disulphide bridges, bacterial
exoenzymes do not necessarily Lack a strong tertiary
structure and indeed, a large number require a divalent
cation, notably calcium, fox activation or stabilisation.
It has been suggested that. this ion may replace cystine

bridges in conferring the correct conformation on the

proteins for activity (Pollock, L962'). Many proteases and

o-amylases, in particular, have ca2t associated with their
molecules; the B. subtilis protease, such as BpNt, and

cr-amylase require Ca2+ for stability, immunity to protease
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digestion and also catalytic act,ivity. White native

E. subtilis c-amylase is resistant to proteolytic attack

and in fact co-exists in t,he culture medium with prot,ease,

it is rapidly digested by protease after removal of bound

ø.2* from the æamylase molecule (Stein and Fischer,

1958 ) . Similarly, ca2+ play an essential role in preventing

the autodigestion of the extracellular proteinase of a

Sarcina strain (Bissell et al. , L97L) . Hsiu et al. (L964')

proposed. that ca2+, bound inside the c-amylase molecule,

formed tight metal-chelate intramolecular cross-links

similar in function to disulphide bridges and removal of

these ions allowed disorganisation of the conformation of

the enzyme" However, the requirement for Ca2t is certainly

not a universal property of extracellular enzl¡mest it seems

that neiÈher penicitlinases nor most B. subtilis ribonucLeases

require this ion (Pollock, L962).
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MATERIAIS AND ¡4ETHODS

A. IVIATERIALS

1. Bacterial strain
the organism used in these studies htas previously

described as an unclassified strain of Bacillus subtilis;

however, it has since been identified as Bacillus arnylo-

liquefac iens (!{eIker and. Campbell , L967 ) .

2. Liquid growth medium

The culture medium contained 34 mM (NH4) 
2HPO4,

1 mM MgSOn, 5 m.l.'I KCl, 4.25 mM sodium citrate, 0.125 mM

CaCJ,r, 0. 0125 mM ZnSOn , 0.5 mM FeClr, 0.5 Z (w/v) Bacto

Casamino acid.s, 0.058 (w/v) Bacto yeast extract, trace metal

solution (0.25 mL/L) and 1å (w/v) maltose. The final pH

was adjusted to 7.3 with H3PO4. The trace metal solution

contained 0.5 mg CoCLr.6H20, 0.5 mg aÍtmonium molybdate,

5.0 mg MnC12.4"20 and. 0.01 mg CuSOn.5H20 dissolved in I 1.

of water.

3. !{ashed-ceIl suspending med,ium

The suspending mediun was the same as the liquid
growth medium but FeCl, and yeast extract r{ere omitted,

thereby limiting ceIl growth.

4 lris-HCl buffers

Crystalline tris was obtained from Sigrma Chemical

Co., as 'Trizma Base, Reag,ent Grader. Solutions of tris

were adjusted to the required pH value by the addition of HCi.
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5. Radioisotopes

À11 radioactive compounds lrere obtained from

Schwarz/Mann, orangeburg, New York, except t'ront- (carrier-

free) which was obtained from Èhe Australian Atomic Energy

Commission.

6. Enzymes

(a) Lysozyme was three-times crystallised from

egg white and was supplied by the Sigrma Chemícal Co.

(b) DeoxyrÍbonuclease from bovine pancreas htas

obtained free of ribonuclease and was supplied, by the

Sigma Chemical Co.

(c) Ribonuclease A (bovine pancreas, type II-A)

was supplied by the Sigrma Chemical Co.

7. Reagents for Ce11-free Amino Acid Incorporating

System

Adenosine triphosphate (ATP; d.isodium salt),
guanosine triphosphate (GTP; disodium salt), pyruvate kinase

(rabbit ske1etal, type II-A in 2.I M (NH4) rSO4), and poly-

uridylic acid (poly-U) vrere products of Sigma Chemical Co.

Phosphoenolpyruvate was prepared as the dipotassium salt
(C1ark and Kirby I 1966). l,-l2C-a*ino acids and 2-mercapto-

ethanol were products of Schwarz/l"Iana.

8. Sucrose

Ribonuclease-free sucrose was purchased. from
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Schwarz/Mann, Orangeburg, New York.

9. Scintillation F1uid.

Scintillation fluid contained 3 g of 2'5 d.iphenyJ--

oxazole (PPO) and 0. 3 g of I ,4-bis- 1,2- (4 methyl-phenyloxazolyl ) l

benzene (POPOP) per litre of toluene. PPO and POPOP were

supplied by the Packard Instrument Co., Melbourne.

10. Anti-microbial ts.
Actinomycin D was obtained from Merck, Sharp and

Dohme; rifampicin from Schwarz/Mann; chloramphenicol from

Parke Davis; tetracycline HCI from Lederle Laboratories;

streptomycin sulphate from Signa; kanamycin sulphate from

Bristol Laboratories; erythromycin from Abbott Laboratories;

puromycin d.ihydrochloride from Nutritional Biochemicals

Corp.; neomycin sulphaterfusidic acid and thiostrepton from

Squibb; sodium fusidate from Leo Pharmaceutical Products;

pactamycin and lincomycin from Upjohn. Kasugamycin was

kindly donated by Professor A.W. Linnane. Cyanoethyl

phosphoryl-PANS-phe was kindly synÈ.hesised by Dr. R.H. Symons.

11. Enzyme substrates

(a) Yeast RNA of h igh molecular weight was

prepared according to the method of Crestfield et al. (1955)

and used in the ribonuclease assays.

(b) Soluble starch for æamylase assays hras

supplied by British Drug Houses Ltd. (4.R. grade).
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(c) Light, white soluble casein (BriÈish Drug

Houses Ltd.) was used as substrate in protease assays.

(d) Remazobrilliant Blue/Hide substrate, which was

used in an ultrasensitive assay for protease, was prepared

according to the method of Rinderknecht et aI., (L968.)

L2. Double Distilled. l{ater

Double distilled water was used throughout except

that liquid growth medium was prepared with mono-distilled

water. The second distillation was from an all-glass

apparatus.

13. Glassware and General Equipment

To minimise ribonuclease contamination during

celI extraction procedures and in the cell-free protein

synthesising studies, all glassware and equipment, where

necessary, vrrere either sterilised before use or subjected,

to a washing procedure with 0.2 N NaOH and then several

rinses with distilled water"

B. I{ETITODS

1. Preparation of spore suspensions

amyloliquefaciens cultures, after grourth over-

night in liquid growth medium, were centrifuged down and

resuspended. to the same ceII density in sterile growth

medium which had been previously diluted. 25-fold with sterile

P
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$/ater. The cultures were shaken in this diluted medium

for 24 hr.; spores and intact cells were centrifuged down

and resuspend.ed in sterile water. To destroy the remaining

vegetative cells, the suspension was heated at 80" for 30 min.

and after cooling to room temperature, the spores were centri-

fuged down at 1OrO00 g for 30 min. under sterile conditions.

The spores were washed with sterile water by resuspension

and centrífugation and finally resuspended in a suitable

volume of sterile water. The suspension h¡as distributed

into small sterile bottles and stored at 40 until required.

2. Culture of B. amyloliguefaciens

(a) fncubation conditions for growth of the organism

The organism was grown under sterile conditions

in liquid growEh medium; 125 mI. of 4Z (w/v) autoclaved

maltose was added to 375 nl. of aut,oclaved medium to give

500 ml. of growth medium in a 2 litre flask. The growth

medium was inoculated from a platinum-Ioop from the spore

suspension. Cultures rirere grown at 30o and aerated by

shaking in a Gyrotory incubator (Model G25, New Brunswick

Scientific Co., Inc. ) at 250 cycJ-es per min.

(b) fncubation conditions for washed-cell suspension

experiments

fn general, 9. amyloliquefaciens cells were

harvested after 25 l;.r. of growth (O600rr* = 3.6) by centrifuga-
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tion at 3,700 g for 5 min. at 30o. The cells hrere washed

twice briefly in the appropriate suspending medium by

resuspension and. centrifugation and finally resuspended in

the appropriate medium to the original ceII density. The

suspending medium was previously equilibrat,ed, at 30" and

the entire procedure was carried out as guickly as possible

at room temperature. A sample of cell suspension (20 to 40

mI. ) was shaken in a 250 ml. conical flask at 30o on a

Gyrotory water bath shaker (Model G75 | New Brunswj-ck Scientific

Co., Inc.) at 250 cycles per min. Samples (1.0 ml.) were

withdrawn at appropriate times, centrifuged and the super-

natants assayed for extracellular enzlzme activity.

3. Cell densities

Cell d.ensities $¡ere determined by measurement of
the absorbance of the cell suspension at 600 nm in a I cm.

cuvette using an Hitachi Model 101 Spectrophotometer.

4. Preparation of celI-free extracts from

B. amyloliquefaciens

The procedure for the preparation of cel1-free
extracts from B. amyloliquefaciens was based on that developed

by Nirenmberg (1963) for E. coIi. AIl operations unless

otherwise stated vrere carried out at O-4o.

(a) French pressure cell extracÈ

B amyloliquefaciens ceIls r¡íere grown at 30"
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for 18 - 20 hr. until A600.'* reached the range 0.3 0.45

(early logarithmic phase of growth). CeIl growth was

rapidly stopped by addition of cells to an equal volume of

frozen, crushed 0.05 M tris-HCl buffer (pH 7.6) containing

10 mI'{ magnesium acetate, 85 mM KCI and 6 mM 2-mercaptoethanol

(hereafter referred to as TMK buffer). The chilled cells

hrere harvested by centrifugation (5r000 g for 5 min.),
washed three times with ice cold TMK buffer and resuspended

in a smal1 volume of lMK buffer prior to passage through a

pre-chilled French pressure cell (Aminco, 18r000 psi).

The resulting extract was centrifuged at 30r000 g for 30 min.

to remove the cell debris. The upper four fifths vol. of

Èhis supernatant fraction (SgO) was treated, if necessary,

with 2 vg/mL. of ribonuclease-free deoxyribonuclease and

retained as the source of soluble enzymes and ribosomal

material.

The S30 fraction was furt,her fractionated into
soluble (S-fOO) and. ribosomal fractions. The ribosomes

were collected by one 2 }rr. centrifugation at 105,000 g

(Beckman rspincor, model L) , washed once with TMK buffer and

recentrifuged. The ribosomal pellet was resuspended in a

small volume of TMK buffer and stored, under liquid nitrogen.

The 5100 fracÈion, represented by the upper two;thirds of

the supernatant remaining after centrifugation of the S30

fraction at 105,000 g for 2 }:rr., was d.ialysed for 3 hr.
against 500 vol. of TMK buffer and then stored under riquid
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nitrogen.

(b) Lysis under anaerobic conditions with

lysozyme

CelIs $¡ere harvested and washed as described

for the French pressure ceII extract. After the final

washing, the chilled cells v/ere resuspended in a small

volume of Tl{K buffer and lysozyme (500 750 Vg/mL.) was

added. The cell suspension râIas flushed with nitrogen and

al,Iowed to stand in a tightly stoppered flask (occasionally

shaken) at room temperature for 30 - 40 min., after which

time lysis was complete. the clear supernaÈant fraction

(S3O) obÈained after centrifugation of the lysate (30r000 g

for 30 min. ) could be further fractionated into 5-100 and

ribosomal fractions as described for the French pressure cell

extract.

5. Amino acid Incor rating System for B. 1o1 f ac i-ens

celI extracts

The standard reaction mixture for endogenous nRNA-

directed protein synthesis was similar to that d.escribed

by Coleman (1969a) and the components are shown in the table

below:
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Component Amount

Tris-HCl buffer (pH 7.6)

Magnesium acetate

KCl

2-mercaptoethanol

ATP

GTP

Potassium phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP)

Pyruvate kinase (PK)

14c-ph"rrylalanine (spec.act. 4S5mCi/m-mole)

19 other l2c-"rnirro acids

Formyl-tetrahydrofolic acid

B. amyloliquefaciens soluble (sfOO) extract
(14 mg proteinr/ml)

amyloliquefaciens ribosomal extractB

L2.5 Umoles

2 .0 ¡rmoles

2I.25 Umoles

1.5 ymoles

0.5 pmole

0.015 pmole

1.0 pmole

4rg

0.2 uci

0.05 ¡rmo1e (each

30 ug

0.07 mI

0.08 mI

(L2 .5 m9 RNA/m1 )

The reaction mixture is conÈained in a total volume of 0.25 mI.

The above soluble and ribosomal extracts may be replaced with

a suitable volume of B . amyloliquefaciens S30 fraction.
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fncubations were carried out, at 30o for 30 min., unless

otherwise stated, after which ti¡ne no further incorporation

occurred,. The reactions virere stopped by the addition of

108 (w/v) trichloroacetic acid containing 1.0t (w/v)

Casamino acids and left at, 0o for 30 min. The precipitates

were centrifuged and suspended in 1.0 M NaOH (1.5 m1.)

for 30 min. at room temperature. After the addition of

6 ml. of It Casamino acids in 103 trichloroacetic acid,

the tubes vtere heaÈed at 95o for 30 min., cooled. and the

protein precipitates hrere collected on 2.5 cm. Oxoid

membrane filÈers. Each tube was washed repeatedty with

108 trichloroacetic acid containing I.08 Casamino acids

(5 m1.) and the washings transferred to the filter. The

filters were then washed with l0 ml. of 18 (v/v) acetic

acid, dried and. counted by liguid scintillation in a

Packard Tri-Carb spectromeÈer (90t efficiency).

6. AnaI is of ribosomal ations sucrose

densiÈy grradient centrifugation
Cell extracts, conÈaining approximately 2 mg RNA/nI,

were analysed on linear sucrose density gradients (15 35E

w/v) in TMK buff er. The volume of the gradients $ras

11.6 mt. The ribosomal sample (0.5 m1.) was layered on

top of the gradient and centrifuged in the SW 41 rotor of
a Beckman 'spincot L2-65 preparat.ive ultracentrifuge aÈ
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38rOO0 rev./mín. for 75 min. at 4o. The gradients were

fractionated and the effluent was continuously monitoreo

at 260 run by an Optica spectrophotometer with flow cell

and recorder attachments.

7. Measurement of total protein and RNA syn!þeE¿Ê

(a) To measure tot,al cellular pro tein synthesis,

2.0 mL. of a washed cell suspension were shaken at 30", either

with 0.5 uci of uniformly labell"d I4c-leucine (spec. act.

3L6 mcí/m-mole) or with l4c-ph"rrylalanine (spec. act.

455 m3í/m-mole). At aPpropriate times 0.i. ml. samples

were withdrawn and pipetted into 3.0 ml. of cold lE (w/v)

Casamino acids in 10t (w/v) trichloroacetic acid and ieft

at Oo for 30 min. The precipitates hrere centrifuged and

suspended in 1 M NaOH (1.5 mI.) for 20 min. at room

temperature. After adding 6.0 ml. of I8 Casamino acid.s

in 10? trichloroacetic acid, the tubes were heated at 95o

for 30 min., cooled and the contents of each filtered

through a 2.5 cm. Oxoid membrane filter. Each Èube was

washed repeatedly with 1t Casamino acids in 108 trichloro-

acetic acid (5.0 nl.) and the washings transferred to Èhe

filter. The filters were then washed with 10 ml. of It
(v/v) acetic acid., dried and counted by liquid scintillation.

L4(b) 2- C-uracil incorporation i-nto total cellular
RNA was measured by shaking 3.0 mI. of a washed-celI
suspensj-on at 3Oo with 0.75 lCi of l4c-uracil (spec. act.
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52 mCí/m-mole) in suspending medium supplemented with

4.0 u9 of unlabelled uraciL/ml. Samples (0.I mI.) were

withd,rawn at various times and pipetted into tubes at 0o

containing 3.0 mI. of 58 (w/v) trichloroacetic acíd, with

an excess of unlabelled uracil (I.0 mg/ml.). The

resulting preparations were kept at 0" for about 10 min.

and then filtered through an Oxoid membrane filter.

The filters were washed repeatedly with a total volume of

15 ml. of cold 5t trichloroacetic-acid-uracil mixture and

finally with 5.0 ml. of 18 (v/v) acetic acid. After d.rying,

the filters were counted by liquid scintillation.

B. Enzyme assay methods

(a ) orAmylase esti¡nations

This enzyme was assayed in two ways:

(i) Procedure of May and Elliott (1968b).

A stock solution contained 2.3 mI. of 3E (w/v)

starch in water, 250 mI. of 0.1 ¡4 potassium phosphate

buffer (pH 6.2) with 0.025 M NaCI, 200 m1. of water and

1ml. of 0.1 14 CaCLr. The assay mixture contained 4.5 ml.

of the stock solution and 0.5 mI. of suitably diluted

enzlzme sample. The reaction was stopped. with 0.9 nl. of

1 M HCl after 30 min. incubation at 37". To each tube,

0.1 ml. of 1Z reagent (0.38 12, 3å (w/v) KI) and 4 ml. of
water $¡ere added and the absorbance measured at 620 nm.
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Control incubations without enzlzme were carried out.

A unit of activity is defined as Èhe amount of

enzyme which under standard test conditions (30 min.

incubation) gives a loss in absorbance at 620 nm of L.76.

The assay gave a linear relationship between O oär3*rr* and

enzyme concentration up Èo 0.4.

(ii) Modified procedure of May and Elliott (1968b).

The stock solution now contained 10 mI. of

3Z (w/v) starch in water and 300 mI. of buffer (0.1 M pot'ass-

ium phosphate buffer (pH 6.2) wiÈh 0.025 M NaCl and 0.1 i'{

CaCtr). The assay mixture was incubated and the reaction

was stopped as described above. Aliquots (0.5 ml.) v¡ere

ad.ded to 4 .5 ml . of water in separate tubes and 0.1 mI. of

iodine reagent (as above) was added and the absorbance was

measured at 620 nm. Control incubations without enzyme

hTere carried out.

A unit of c-amylase activity is defined as that

amount of enzyme which under standard test conditions gives

a decrease in AUr. nm of 0.7 and corresponds to the unit

of May and ElliotÈ (1968b).

(b) Protease estj¡nations

This enzyme was assayed in three ways:
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(í) Protease estimation using casein as substrate

(May and Elliott, 1968a)

A stock solution of casein (British Drug Houses Ltd. )

was prepared. by boiling for 5 min. a solution containing

1.0 g of casein and 100 mI of 0.1 M Sorenson's buffer'

pH 7.6 (L2.2 9 NarHPOn and 1.82 g KH2PO4 per I I. of water).

The assay mixture contained I.0 mI. of enzyme suitably diluted

with Sorenson's buffer. After the appropriate time of

incubation at 35o, the reaction was stopped with 3.0 mI. of

a solution containing 0.11 Ùl trichloroacetic acid, 0.22 M

sodium aceÈate and 0.33 IvI acetic acid. The precipitated

prot.ein was chilled at 4o for 60 min., centrifuged, and the

absorbance of the supernatant measured aL 280 nm. Blanks

were run for appropriat,e samples by adding the trichloroacetic

acid reagent before the enzyme. A unit of protease activity

is defined as that amount of enzyme which produces an

increase in ArgO nm of 0.05 in 40 min. at 35o. The relation-

ship between 
^ 

* cm' and enzyme concentration was linear
^2Bo rr*up to a value of 1.0.

(ii¡ Protease estimation using casein as substratê

(modified procedure of Þlay and Elliott, 1968a)

The stock solution of casein in this case consisted

of 4.0 g casein and 100 mI of 0.1 M Sorenson's buffer, pH

7.6. The assay procedure is the same as that above.

The unit of protease activity is defined as Èhat
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amount of enzlme which gives an increase in Arr'nm of
0.1 after 40 min. incubation at 35o, and t,his corresponds

to the original unit of May and Elliott (l96ga).

(iii) Protease estimation us inq Remaz obrilliant BLue/

Hide as substrate

Protease activity was estimated using a mod.ification
of the method, of Rinderknecht et al. (1969). This procedure

which depends upon the hydrolysis of an exceedingly sensitive
insoluble substrate (hide ¡nwder covarentry labelled with
Remazobrilliant Blue), is approximatery 115 tímes more

sensitive than the casein digestion method of May and

Elliott (1968a). The assay mi:rture contained l0 mg of the
Remazobrilliant Brue/Hide powd.er and 1.5 mr. of enzyme

suitably d.iluted. in 50 m¡{ tris-HCr buf fer (pH 7. g ) . Assay

tubes were incubated at 37" for 40 min. and the reaction was

stopped by prunging the tubes into ice water. The tubes

were centrifuged and the amounÈ of dye released into the
supernatant was measured at 595 nm. A blank containing
no enzyme was incubated under identical conditions.

A unit of protease activity is defined as that
amount of enzf/me which produces an increase i. A595 ,r. of
5.7 in 40 min. at 37o and corresponds to the casein protease
assay unit as described by t4ay and Elliott (r96ga). The

assay gave a linear relationship between A I cm and
^595 n*

enz)rme concentration up to 1.1.
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(c) Ribonuclease estimati-on

Ribonuclease activity was estimated using the

method described by Coleman and Elliott (1965).

A sample (0.5 m1.) of suitably diluted enzyme solution

together with 1.0 mI. of 0.25 mM tris-HCl buffer (pH 8.2)

containing 0.25 m¡4 EDTA, was equilibrated at 25" after which

1.0 m1. of aqueous 0.83 (w/v) yeast RNA solution was added.

After 30 min. incubation the reaction.was stopped by the

addition of 0.5 ml. of 0.758 uranyl acetate in 252 (w/v)

perchloric acid. The mixture was cooled on ice for 15 min.

and the precipitate removed by centrifugation at 4o. A

portion (0.5 m1.) of the supernatant was diluted in 3.5 ml. of

water and the A 1-:m' measured.zbunm.

A unit of ribonuclease activity is defined as the

amount of enzyme that under standard test conditions produces

an increase in al.fffi of 1.0. The assay gave a linear relation-

ship between O oåa|k.and enzyme concentration up to O-5.

9. Electron microscopy

This was kindly carried out by Miss P.Y. Dyer using

a Siemens Elmiskop I microscope operated at 80 Kv with a

50 u objective aperture.

(a) Pr tion of n ativel stained s imens

A drop of suspension $/as placed on a carbon-coated

grid for about 20 seconds. Excess fluid was then removed with
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a piece of filter paper and several drops of stain (22

aqueous uranyl acetate) hrere j¡nmediately placed on the

grid. The fluid from the grid was removed after about 10

seconds with filter paper and the dried griö examined

immediately.

(b) Preparation of sectioned specitnens

Cells were pelleted, by centrifugation and treated.

for t hour in glutarald.ehyde (sodium cacodylate buffer).
After washing for 30 min. in this buffer, the pellet was

fixed in 18 osmium tetroxide for I hour and Èaken to 13

uranyl acetate for 30 min. The fixed material was progress-

ively dehydrat,ed in acetone and finally embedded in 'Araldite'.
Thin sections were cut on a LKB microtome and post stained

for 3 min. in lead citrate.

10. pH measurements

pH measurements were made with a Radiometer lfodel

25 pH meter fitted with a scale expander and micro-erectrode.

11. Spectrophotometric measurements

Spectrophotometric measurements Ìdere made either
on a Ilitachi Perkin Ermer 139 uv-vrs spectrophotometer or
on a shimadzu ivlodel ev 50 spectrophoÈometer with a Gilford
Model 2443 Rapid Sampler attachment.
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L2. Sepraphore polyacetate strip electrophoresis

Sepraphore cellulose polyacetate strips (2.5 cm.

x 17 cm.) from Gelman fnstrument Co., Michigan, were

soaked in 0.1 M tris-HCl buffer, pH 8.5, for 15 min. The

strips were lightly blotÈed and after 20 Ul. of the

appropriate supernatants were applied, they hrere subjected

to electrophoresis in 0.1 I{ tris-HCl buffer, pH 9.5, for
75 min. at 350 V.

Protease activity on the strips was detect,ed by

incubating them in contact with an agar (1.58),/casein (22')

plate (pH 7.6) for 3 hr. at 37". The strips were then

removed and the plate was stained. for 30 sec. with 0.5S

Amid.o Black 108 in 7t acetic acid and, washed with 7E

acetic acid to remove excess dye. This procedure stained

the plate blue, except for the protease digested areas of
casein which remained relatively clear.

13. Polyacrylamide ge1 electrophoresis

Electrophoresis of protease, in glass tubes of
5 nun internal diameter, h/as carried outat pH 8.5 using the

following solutions: I parÈ solution A (4.9 g tris, 0.46 mI

Temed, water to 100 m1 and HCl to pH 9.5),2 parts solution
B (28 g acrylamide, L.47 mL. ethylene diacrylate and water
to 100 m1.), 1 part solution c (4 mg. ribofravin, water to
100 m1.) and 4 parts water. The erectroryte buffer was

0.025 M tris-Hcl, pH 8.5, and no st,acking gels were used.
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Electrophoresis, ât a constant current of 5 mA per Èube,

was performed at 4o for 2.5 Jl'r. with the electrodes

reversed.

To d.etect protease activity, the gels were f.rozen

in solid CO2r sliced longitudinally and the flat surface

r^ras incubat,ed. in contact with an agar/casein plate for 3 hr.
at 37o. To d.etect proteins, the gels were fixed in 10E

trichloroacetic acid for 30 min. and stained. overnight

with Coomassie brilliant blue (0.058 in 108 trichloroacetic

acid). Destaining $ras carried out in 503 ethanol.

Standard analyt,ical gels (78 polyacrylamide, Trís/
glycine buffer system, pH 8.3) were prepared according to

the method. of Davis (L964) in glass tubes of 5 mm inÈernal

d.iameter. Electrophoresis, at a constant current of 3 mÀ

per tube, \^ras performed at, room temperature f.or 2 hr .

Staining and destaining techniques were the same as those

specified. for gels run at, pH 8.5.

L4. Protein determination

Protein was determined by the method of Lowry

et al. (1951) with bovine serum albumin as standard.

15. RNA d.etermination

The RNA contents of ceIl fractions were determined

by a method based on the orcinor reaction (schneider, 1957).
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IN VITRO STUDIES ON PROTEIN SYNTHESIS BY CELL EXTRACTS

FROM B. AI{YLOLIQUEFACIENS

A. INTRODUCTION

The overall plan for elucidating Èhe site and

mechanism of extracellular enzlzme secretion by B. amylo-

liquefaciens included the aim of achieving cell-free
synthesis of these enzymes. As a first approach to this
problem, it seemed desirable to examine the ability of

B. amyloliquefaciens cell-free extracts to incorporate

radioactive amino acids into protein before attempËing

the more ambitious synthesis of specific enzymes. .LlÈhough

t.he E. coli system, first d,escribed in 1961 by Nireurberg

and Matthaei, has been well characterised, much less is
known of extracts of Bacillus species. Coleman (L967')

had previously d,escribed the isolatíon of an extract from

B . amyloliquefaciens which was active in incorporating

amino acids into protein by a ribonuclease sensitive, energy

dependent process. However, this study gave no indication
whether the conditions used rdere those necessary for
optimal ceII-free protein synthesis or not. rt was therefore
deemed necessary to determine the optimal conditions in
a systematic way, since without this information, any

aÈÈempt at extracellular enzyme synthesis would be much
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too hit or miss in nature.

fn addition, it seemed logical to examine the

cytoplasmic membrane as Èhe possible site for extracellular
enz)¡me synthesis. circumstantial evidence at the time led
to the proposar that extracellular enzymes are synthesised

on nembrane-bound ribosomes so that the porypeptide chains
are extrud.ed into or through the membrane to take up their
t,ertiary structure outside the permeability barrier (May and.

Elliott, L968a). This model was at,tractive since it explained
the innrunity of the cell to protease and ribonuclease and

the apparent absence of extracelrular enzymes within the
ceIls. The presence of the inhibitor for ribonuclease
within the cytoplasm (Smeaton and, Elliott, L967a), as

previously ment,ioned in chapter r, further suggested that,
at least in the case of ribonuclease, the enzl¡me could have

at no time existed in the cytoplasm since the enzyme-inhibitor
comprex ís very stabre and can only be separated by drastic
conditions (Hartley, L970) " However, despite this, there
r¡r/as no direct evidence for the presence of ribosomes on t,he

membranes or a role for the latter in extraqellular enzlzme

synthesis. rt was therefore decided to .*-rriirr. both the
cytoplasmic fraction and the membrane fraction for protein
synthesising ability.

This chapter describes the characteristics of the
cell-free protein synthesising system and the isoration of
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purified cytoplasmic membrane fragrments from B . amylolique-

faciens together with their ability for protein synthesis.

B. POLYSOI4E EXTRACTTON AND ANALYSIS BY SUCROSE DENSITY

GRADIENTS

Since protein synthesis is associated with poly-

ribosomes (Dresden and Hoagland, 1965), a study was first

made of the ceII treatments which resulted in extracts rich

in polysomes. It is known from studies with other organisms

that important factors are the use of rapidly cooled

exponential cells, gentle celI breakage and avoid.ance of

shear forces (Oppenhe im et al., 1968; Scheinbuks et aI.,

1969). A preliminary check on these factors was made with

B. amyloliquefaciens. This was necessary, since for

extracellular enzyme synthesis studies, different aged cells

have been used and the phenomenon of 'cold shock' in which

cells are rendered permeable by sudden cooling (Smeaton

and Elliott, L967b) raised some problems so far as rapid

cooling was concerned.

(i) Necessity for rapid cooling of cells
Exponential phase cells of B. loI faciens

hrere harvested by pouring over frozen, crushed TMK buffer
(cells cooled to 0o within 15 seconds) and an S30 extract
was obtained using lysozyme under anaerobic conditions for
ceIl lysis (see Chapter II). The sucrose density gradient
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profile obtained (Fig. III.la) shows the presence of poly-

ribosomes. A similar profile is obtained. when cells were

cooled by swirling the flask in a d,ry ice/acetone mixture

or when cells lvere first, quickly centrifuged and frozen

in liquid nitrogen prior to lysis with,lysozyme. This

latter technique $/as originally used by Coleman (L967 ) . !{hen

cultures are cooled more slowly (for example, culture flask
swirled slowly in an ice bath for 10 min. or cells washed

twice with washed cell suspension media (30") before pouring

over frozen, crushed TMK buffer), S30 extracts prepared from

them do not contain ¡rolysomes; a concomitant increase in the

nr:mber of ribosomal subunits is seen (Fig. III.lc).

(ii.¡ Method of ceIl breakage

Two methods for disrupting exponential B. amylo e-

faciens cel1s were compared; French pressure cel1 extraction

and lysozyme lysis. The experimental procedures are

described in Chapter II. Fig. III.ld shows that an extract
resulting after passage of cells through a French press at
18r000 psi compares favourably with that from the lysozlzme

lysis technique seen previously (Fig. IfI.la).

(iii) Effect of srowth se of ceIls on ribosomal profile

of S30 extracts

A stationary phase culture Q7 hr.) of B . amyloligue-

faciens was harvested by pouring over frozen, crushed, Tl{K



FIG. TII.1
SUCROSE DENSITY GRADTENT PROFILES OF 53O LYSATES

FROM B. AI\4YLOLIQUEFACIENS OBTAINED UNDER

DIFFERENT CONDTTIONS.

The experimental procedures are described in
Chapter II.

Lysates were obtained from:

(a) an exponentially growing culture which was

harvested by pouring over ftozen, crushed

TMK buffer; the extract was prepared by lysozyme

treatment under anaerobic conditions;

(b) a stationary phase culture, harvested and

extracted as in (a);

(c) an exponentially growing culture which was cooled
slowly; cells r^rere washed twice with washed' cell
suspension media (30') prior to pouring over
frozen, crushed TMK buffer; the'extract was

prepared by lysozyme treatment under anaerobic
conditions;

(d) an exponentially growing culture which was

harvested by potrring over frozen, crushed lMK

buf fer; t,he extract was prepared by passage

through the French pressure cell at 18,000
psi.
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buffer and an S30 extract was obtained using 1ysozlzme under

anaerobic conditions for cell tysis. It can be seen

(Fig. rrr.lb) that poryribosomes are absent from extracts
of stationary phase cells.

(iv) Studies on amino acid incorporation by the

d.if ferent preparations

The ability of t,he above preparations to incorporate
l4c-ph.rryraranine into protein was examined using the system

d,escribed in chapter rr. The results are shown in Tabre rrr.l,
where iÈ can be seen that the I4c-ph"rrylalanine incorporating
capacity correlates well with the presence of polyribosomes.

Hence for future work standard B . amylol iquefaci ens cell-free
extracts were prepared from exponentiarry growing celrs,
poured. onto frozen, crushed TMK buffer to instantaneously

halt cell metaborism and lysed by either the French press

or the lysozlzme lysis technique.

C. CHARACTERISTICS OF THE CELL-FREE PROTEIN SYNTHESTSTNG

SYSTEM FRO¡4 B. AI{YLOLI

This sectÍon deals with the properties of a cell-
free amino acid incorporating system from B . amylol iquefac iens.
During the course of these studies, coleman (1969arb) studíed

the effects of both K+ and Mg2+ concentration on the amino

acid incorporat,ing ability by celr-free preparations of



L4TABLE ITI.1. INCORPORATION OF C-PHENYLALANTNE BY

VARIOUS CELL-FREE EXTR.â,CTS OF

B. A¡4YLOLTOUEFACTENS

Method of preparation

Cell growth Cooling procedure Disruption method
phase

exponential rapid¡ frozen lysozyme, anaerobic
crushed TMK buffer conditions

stationary rapid; frozen lysozyme, anaerobic
crushed TltK buffer conditions

exponential rapid; dry íce/ lysozyme, anaerobic
acetone conditions

exponential rapid; cells froze¡ lysozyme, anaerobic
in liquid nitrogen conditions

lysozyme, anaerobic
conditions

55.

counÈs/min
per mg. RNÀ

4 tO2O

720

3 ,900

3 ,600

600exSrcnential slow cooling
(10 min. )

exponential rapid¡ frozen French press
crushed TMK buffer

4,110

Details of the complete incubation system are given in
Chapter II.

All extracts were S30 preparations adjusted to the same RNA

concentration.

Reactíon mixtures lvere incubated at 30o for 30 min.

The sucrose d.ensity gradient profiles are shown in Fig. rrr.l.
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gently d.isrupted cells of this organism. The optimum x+

and l,tg2+ levels for these in vitro protein synthesising

studies were found to be 70 100 mM and 5 10 mM t

respectively. Since similar concentrations have also been

reported to be optirnal in E. coli (rakeda, Lg6gl , K+ (85 mM)

and l,tg2+ (8 mM) $rere the concentrations chosen in the following

studies.

(i) General rties of the rat stem

Ribosomes and a soluble fraction were prepared from

cells harvested in the early logarithmic phase of cell growth

as described in Chapter II and used in t'he celI-free system'

The requirement.s of t,he ceII-free amino acid incorporating

system are sununarised in Table IIT-.2. The incorporating

system is seen to be dependent on the presence of ribosomes,

soluble fraction and an ATP regenerating system. When GTP,

N-formyl tetrahydrofolate or amino acids are omitted, the

system is affected only s1ightly. Ribonuclease completely

inhibits incorporation while deoxyribonuclease has no effect.

The system is inhibited approxirnately 708 by chloramphenicol

(300 yS,/ml) and 95t by puromycin (I00 Ug/mL). In addition,

it is of interest to note that in repeated experiments, the

addition of pollnrridylic acid (20 60 Ug) increases the

incorporation of phenylalanine in this system by only 5

10å.

the time course of 14c-phenylalanine incorporation by
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TABLE TTT.2. PROPERTIES OF THE ENDOGENOUS MRNA-DIRECTED

CELL-FREE PROTETN SYNTHESTS SYSTEIqT FROM

B. AI{YLOLIOUEFACTENS

L4 C-phenylalanine incorporation

Conditions counts/min. ? of complete
system

Complete

. GTP

- ATP and ATP regeneration

- Amino acids

Ribosomes

Soluble fraction (S100)

N. formyl-tetrahydrofolate

+ Ribonuclease (20 Ug)

+ Deoxyribonuclease (20 Ug)

+ Chloramphenicol (7S pg¡

+ Puromycin (25 Vg)

+ Polyuridylic acid (60 ug)

5,840

4,890

750

4,620

60

I,110

5r380

80

5r980

1,780

270

6,130

t100l

84

I3

79

1

19

92

I

L02

31

5

105

Details of the complete incubation system are given in

Chapter II. The French pressure cell was used for ceII
disruption. Reaction mixÈures hrere incubated at 30o for 30

min.
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cell extracts obtained both by disrupt,ion through the

French press and by lysozyme treatment are shown in Fig. IfI.2.

ft can be seen that extracts isolated by both methods behave

similarly and resemble the incorporation pattern reported for

other mesophilic and thermophilic strains of Bacillus
(Algranati and Lengyel, L966; Imsande, L966; Takeda and

Lj-pmann, L966¡ Stenesh and Schechter, 1969). fn the complete

system, approximately 83E of the final level of incorporation

is achieved during the first 15 min. with no further

incorporation after 30 min. of incubation.

(ii) Effect of ribosome and soluble protein concentration
I4on C-phenylalanine incor¡roration

When the protein concentration of the soluble fraction

was held constant in the standard incubation system, the

incorporation of l4c-phenylalanine into polypeptides was

found to be proportional to the amount of ribosomes added,

up to the final tested concentration (Fig. III.3). In order

to express results directly as counts,/min./ mg RNA, the

concentration of ribosomes used in all subsequent studies

hras 1 mg RNA per incubation systern. Fig. fff .4 shows the

effect of protein concentration of the soluble fraction on

incorporaÈion; maximal incorporation of l4c-ph"rrylalanine

was obtained with 420 pg protein, the amounÈ falling with

further addition.
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L4(iii) Cell-free studies on C-phenylalanine incorpora-

tion with extracts from different aged cells

Studies already described in this chapter showed

that logarithmic phase cells are necessary to obtain 530

extracts containing polyribosomes (Fig. III.1) and to
L4incorporate --C-phenylalanine (Table III.l). As an

add.itional check on this, the effect of different ceII
ages on the incorporating abilit,y of derived celI-free
extracts was examined more closely. Fractions were isolated

from cells harvested after grortrth for 19 hr. (early logarithrnic),
24 hr. (1ate logarithmic) and 29 hr. (stationary) respectively

and their ability to incorporate l4C-ph.nylalanine into
protein was examined. F'ig. IfI.5 shows that cell extracts
from the late logarithmic and stationary phase cells
possessed only 13E and 6? respectively of the endogenous

activity of logarithmic phase cells.

In order to determine which component had become

inactive or deficient in the older cell extracts, ribosome

and solubl-e fractions $rere exchanged between the different
aged cultures. It is apparent from the data (Table ffI.3)
that the defect lies in both fractions; for each of the

different aged solubre fractions, the incorporating ability
by supplemented. ribosomes falrs with increasing ribosomar

ãgê, whilst ribosomes from each of the three stages of growth

show a decreased incorporating ability with increasing age

of the supplemented soluble fraction.
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L4TABLE IIT.3. C-PHENYLALANINE INCORPORATTON BY HOMOLOGOUS

AND ¡ITIXED FRACTTONS FROM DTFFERENT AGED

CULTURES OF B. AIVIYLOLIQUEFACIENS

L4

60.

C-phenylalanine
incorporation

countsr/min. t
Ribosomes

early logarithmic

late logarithmic

stationary

Soluble fraction

early logarithmic

late logariËhmic

stationary

early logarithmic

late logarithmic

sÈationary

early logarithmic

l.ate logarithmic

stationary

4,900

L ,020

590

2,240

650

440

1r050

350

295

t10 0l

2L

11

46

13

9

2L

7

6

Prior to incubat.ion, the different cell extracts rÀ/ere adjusted

to identical ribosome and soluble protein concentrations by

the addition of TMK buffer.

Measurements of l4c-phenylalanine incorporation hrere carried

out as described in Chapter fI.
The reaction mixtures, containing ribosome (1 mg RNA) and

soluble (420 pg protein) fractions, vrere incubated at 30o
for 30 min.
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It was important to establish whether the above

effect was an intrinsic property of B . amylolique faciens

cells or the result of the preparat,ive procedure Per se.

Since this organism produces large amgunts of protease and

ribonuclease during the later stages of growth, the

possibility existed that one or bot,h of these exoenzlzmes in

the older cetl extracts could be responsible for their

reduced activity. To test this, âr equal volume of

stationary phase supernatant from 28 hr. cells v/as added

t.o exponentially growing cells (19 hr.) and shaken at 30o

for 5 min. prior to harvesting in the normal manner by pouring

over frozen, crushed TMK buffer. Ribosomes and a soluble

fraction were then prepared in the standard way and their
1¿,--c-phenylalanine incorporating ability r,rras compared with

that from control extracts prepared from exponential phase

cells. Fig. fII.6 shows that the incorporation was lowered

872 by the presence of the stationary phase supernatant during

the extraction procedure. In a subsequent experiment

carried out in the same wây, it was found. that the

deleterious effect of culture supernatant was destroyed by

heating for 15 min. at 1000 (fig. III.6).

The possibility therefore existed that the heat

labile extracellular protease or ribonuclease plays a major

role in d.etermining the acÈivity of cellular extracts. To

test whether extracellular ribonuclease was involved, the

specific inhibitor to this enzlzme v/as isolated according
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to the method of Smeaton and Elliott (1967b) and an excess

r^ras added to a cell culture in Èhe late logarithmic phase

prior to harvesting. The finding that no significant

d.ifference occurred in the in vitro protein synthesising

abilities of the resulting cell extracts (compared with

a control culture) suggests that ribonuclease does not PIay

a major role.

On the other hand, limited evidence does suggest

a role for protease; studies wit,h a B. amylolique faciens

mutant, low producing in extracellular protease' yielded

ceII extracts from late logarithmic cells with much greater

phenylalanine incorporating activity than control extracts

prepared from cells harvested in the same physiological

state. The use of a B. subtilis mutant, deficient in

protease, to yield more active cell extracts has been

previously reported (Takeda and Lipmann, f966).

D TNVESTIGATION OF THE PROTETN SYNTHETTC ACTTVITY OF

CYTOPLASMIC ¡{EMBRANE FR.A,GTIÍENTS

This section deals with a study of the protein

synthetic activity of membrane fragments from B . amylo-

liquefac iens us ing the cell-free system described

previously.

In studies with bacterial cell lysates, the

attachment to the cell membrane of ribosomal material which
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cannot be removed after repeated washing, appears to be a

function of a variety of factors (see Chapter I). One such

important factor is the ionic environment. Coleman (I969c)

studied the distribution of ribosomes between the sorubre

and membrane fractions of preparations of exponential

phase cel1s of B. amyloliquefaciens, lysed with 1ysozyme,

and showed Èhis distribution was strongly influenced by the

K* concentration in the med.ium in which cell lysis occurred.

In a tris buffer (pH 7.6) containing l0 rnM Mg2+, 3'lZ of
the ribosomes were found to be membrane-bound in the absence

¿+of K', but this amount decreased on increasing the K-

concentration to 100 mM, when less than rOE of the ribosomes

remained attached. This author suggested that in the absence

of a precise knowledge of the intracellular environment,

the best procedure is to isolate membranes under conditions

known to preserve maximal ceI1-free protein synthesis.

fn the following studies, membrane fragments of
B . amyloliquefaciens were prepared in the presence of TMK

buffer containing 85 mM K+, the

prot,ein synthesis as determined

purity of membranes isolated by

followed by electron microscopy

Chapter II).

(i) Isolation of membrane fr aqrments

optimal concentration for
by Coleman (1969a) . The

different proced.ures hras

using negative staining (see

To j.solate membrane fragments, several authors
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( for example, Schlessinger , L963¡ Coleman, I969crd; 1970)

have used lysozyme. lysis of cells in the absence of

sucrose. In this laboratory, however, this proce<lure $tas

found to be unsatisfactory for membrane preParations for

B. oli faciens; such preparatj-ons contained few

membrane ghosts but consisted mainly of ceII wall debris

and unlysed cells.

It was clear from preliminary work that the most

satisfactory approach for preparing rclean' membrane fragments

was to use the technique of gentle lysing protoplasts

(Salton, L9671. To do so had an element of illogicality

since it was known that protoplasts fail to produce extra-

cellular enzlzmes rapidly but do synthesise intracellular

proteins (May and Elliott, 1968b). However, it was

considered possible that this failure might not be due

to a failure to produce the polypeptide chain of extracellular

enzymes but to some secondary effect needed to ractivate'

the enzyme. Despite the uncertainty of this, it was

considered that basic information on the membrane of

B. amyloliquefaciens and its properties so far as protein

synthesis was concerned were important and since the

protoplast route offered Èhe best approach, it was radopted,.

Protoplasts were first prepared as follows: cells

from 150 mL of a B. amyloliquefaciens culture (near end of

exponential growth) rdere r^rashed twice in Tl{K buffer, and

resuspended in 60 mL of this buffer made 0.6 M with respect
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to sucrose. Lysozyme (18 mg) was added and the suspension

incubated at 30o as a thin layer in a 2 ritre flask with
gentle shaking. complete conversion of cells to protoplasts
occurred in 50 60 min. (For complete formation of
protoplasts, the amount of lysozyme added was critj_cal
otherwise gross ceIl walI contamination was observed in
t,he resulting membrane preparation; excessive amounts were

as deleterious as too little.) The protgplasts r,irere

centrifuged at 20o for 10 min. at 6,000 g and the pelret
gentry suspended in 20 ml. of TMK buffer (withouÈ sucrose).

This suspension was pipetted into r00 mr. of ice-cold.
buffer and left for 30 min. The resurting rysate was

centrifuged at 20,000 g for 15 min. and the pelret examined

for membrane fragrnents by electron microscopy. The

preparation contained some membrane pieces and whore proto-
plasts but consisted mainry of corlapsed. protoplast ghosts.

It was felt that such ghosts vrere not the ideal
preparation since it was likely that on collapse of the

protoplast, cyE,oplasmic ribosomes would be trapped inside
and complicate the examination for membrane-bound ribosomes.

Therefore, membrane fragments were prepared from the ghosts

by passage of the lysate through a French pressure cetl
operated at a very 1ow pressure (1300 psi). The resulting
membrane fragments were colrected by centrifugaü,ion for
10 min. at 20,000 g, washed once with TMK buffer and

resuspended in 4 m1. of this buffer. A final centrifugation
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at 500 g for 1 min. sedimented any targe aggregaËes

which hrere then discard,ed.

Electron microscopy of this preparation revealed.

large membrane fragments with the only visible contamination

being free ribosomes (Fig. rrr.7). At least five separaÈe

washes r4rere required to completely remove material
absorbing aE 260 nm and electron microscopy confirmed that
at this stage the preparation was armost entirely free of
unattached ribosomes. This washing procedure $ras tedious,
and 'creanr membrane fragments were more readiry obtained

by resuspending once washed membranes in 2 ml-. of TMK

buffer and centrifuging the suspension at 25,ooo g for 30

min. through 25 ml. of TMK buffer containing l.o ¡{ sucrose.

The supernatant, contaíning ribosomes, was removed and

the membrane pellet was suspended.in TMK buffer.
Electron microscopy confirmed the almosÈ complete

absence of free background ribosomes (Fig. III.g) and

this procedure was therefore routinely adopted for subsequent

membrane preparations. (separate experiments showed that
fragmentation of the ghosts by sonication rather than passage

through the French pressure cell was unsatisfactory since it
was not easily controrled to give fragrrnents of a consistent
size. Also, it was not feasible to prepare large membrane

fragrments by passage of protoplasts, rather than ghosts,

through the French pressure cell even at row pressures, since

the resulting fragments were extremely small and vesicular
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NEGATTVELY STAINED PREPARÀTION OF ONCE IVASHED

CYTOPI,ASI{IC ME},IBRANE FRAG}iIENTS .

Many free ribosomes (r) can be seen. The membranes

are covered with small particles, some of which can

be seen to be coming away from the membrane surface
(p).

The preparation was stained with uranyl acetate
as described in Chapter II.
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FIG. TII.8 .

NEGATIVELY STAINED PREPARATION OF' CYTOPI,ASMIC

MEIvIBRÂNE FRAGMENTS SPUN THROUGH 1.0 M SUCROSE.

The membranes are covered with small particles,
some of which are free (p). An occasional
free ribosome (r) can be seen.

The. preparation was stained with uranyl acetate
as descri¡ed in Chapter II.
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in nature).

From the electron micrographs (Fig. III'7 and 8)t

small particles (diameter 110 - LAO Å) , vlere seen to cover

the membrane surface; (by comparison, the average diameter

of ribosomes are 270 Ã). These particles most probably

represent adenosine triphosphatase aS discussed later.

Hor^¡ever, despite the absence of visible membrane-bound

ribosomes in the electron micrograPhs, the membrane fragfments

are capable of incorporating amino acids into protein

(see below). Hence, preliminary experiments were carried

out to confirm the presence of ribosomes associated with

the membrane.

(ii ) Association of RNA with membrane fx ts

T$¡o separate observaÈions Suggested that ribosomes

were associated with the membrane fragrments. The first

observation involved the addition to the membrane sample of

a 'protoplasÈ-bursting factor'. This factor, a peptide-

lipid, is isolated from the culture suPernatant of

B. amylo1 iens and is capable of rapidly lysing

protoplasts and membranes (May and Elliott, L97O) - The

structure of Èhis factor aPpears to be identícal to that

for rsurfactin', isolat,ed from B. subtilis supernatant by

Arj-ma et a1. , 1968 (Gould et al., 1971). l{hen this factor

was added to a purified membrane preParation showing no

background of free ribosomes in the electron mícrograPhs,
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subsequent examinat,ion by electron microscopy revealed

that the membrane was disrupted to give small vesicular

pieces together with a significant number of unattached

ribosomes. A similar release of ribosomes was observed

after thawing out a membrane preParation which had

been frozen overnight, although in this caser ro apparent

disruption of the membrane fragments had occurred.

In addition, determinations on these membrane

preparations by the orcinol method (Schneider, L957),

indicated small amounts of RNA to be presenÈ. A more

direct approach to this problem was then used in which RNA

was extracted from membrane fragments from cell-s previously

l-abei-ted with t'ron3- and analysed by sucrose density

gradienÈ analysis.

The procedure was as follows: 4 m1. of a logarithmic

phase B. amyloliquefaciens culture was added to 200 mI. of

growtir medium containing 3.4 ml4 (NH4) 2HPO4. After the

addition of ttront- Q.5 uci/mr.) , the cells were vigorously

shaken at 30o for 8 hr. (A preliminary experiment had

established that under these condiÈions, cells actively

incorporated 32eonl- into trichloroacetic acid precipitable

material.) The ce1Is were spun down, washed twice with TMK

buffer and mernbrane fragments \4zere prepared as described

above. Electron microscopy confirmed the presence of

membrane fragments devoid of free ribosomes.

The membranes were then subjected to a RNA
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extraction process based. on the method of Loening (1967) '

Membranes in 0.8 ml TMK buffer, together with about 1 mg

crude B. amylolique faciens RNA as a marker, were added to

25 ml. glycine-NaOH buffer, PH 9'5 containing 0'5t sodíum

dodecyl sulphate. (The crude RNA was prepared in a similar

fashion to that described here') The mixture r^ras phenol

extracted for I0 min. with 25 mI. of phenol containing 8?

m-cresol,l8tri-isopropylnaphthalenesulphonaÈeand

O.le 8-hydroxyquinoline. After phase separation by

centrifugation,Èhephenolextractionwasrepeatedtwice

using decreasing volumes (I5 mI. and 10 m1.) of the phenol

mixture. After three ether extractions of the aqueous phase,

the RNA was precipiÈated by the addition of 2Z sodium acetate

and 2 vo]. of ethanol at -20". The RNA was then dissolved

in a small amount of TMK buffer to give a final concentration

of about t m9/m1.

Asample(0.3m1.)wasanalysedonalinearSucrose

density grad.ient (S 201 w/v) in TMK buffer by centrifugation

in the s!{4I rot,or at 41rO0O rev. per min. for 11 hrt at 4o '

The gradient, collected from the top of the tube' hlas

continuously monitored, at 260 nm and collecÈed as 15 drop

fractions into 3.0 ml. of cold 5E (w/v) trichloroacetic acid

containingO.5*w/v(NH4)2HPo4.AfÈerstandingat0ofor

30 min., the precipitates were collected by oxoid mernbrane

filtration and washed repeatedly with a total volume of

15 mL. cold 52 trichloroacetic acid - 0.5s (NII4) 
2HPo4
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mixture and finally with 5 mI. of 1S (v/v) acetic acid'.

After drying, the filters htere counted by liquid scintilla-

tion. The results are slrown in Fig. III.9 where peaks of

radioactivity are seen to correspond with the Ar6.nm

profile of the B. amyloliquefaciens 4s 5s, 165 and 23SRNA

specj-es. The positions of these species had' been previously

determined by suitable control studies in conjunction with

G. Both. (The profiles atso suggest that some RNA breakdown

has occurred during the extraction procedure; the 23s rRNA

peak is diminished, in size compared with the 16s rRNA peak

and a corresponding shoulder is noticeable alongside the

165 rRNA species.)

Although this initial find,ing suggests that both

30S and, 50S ribosomal subunits are associated with the

membrane fragments, the results should be treated with

caution since these subunits may well be cytoplasmic ones

which have adsorbed to the membrane d'uring the isolation

procedure. This possibility could be readily tested by the

addition of radioactively labelled subunits to an unlabelled

protoplast preparation, from which membranes are then

prepared. A direct examination for the presence of

ribosomal subunits (rather than rRNA) in these membrane

fragments would also seem to be a better approach in future

stud.ies. This study was carried out only recently and

there has been insufficient time to do this rthough it is

planned.
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FIG. ITI.9. SUCROSE DENSTTY GR.A,DIENT ANALYSIS OF RNA EXTR.ACTE]

FROM B. AT4YIÆL S MEI,TBRANE FRÀGIVIENTS.

Experimental details for the preparation of the cell extract'
arã described in the text. A sample (0.3 nI) was loaded onto
a 5-2OZ sucrose gradie4t in IÞfK buffer, centrifuged in the SW4:

rotor at 41rOO0 rpm for 11 hr. at 4o and fifteen drop fractionr
$/ere collected (see Chapt,er If for details) .

(-) , absorbance 260 nm

-o-o- , radioactivity (counts/min. x t0-3).
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(iii) sr of protein synthesis bY membrane fraqmen ts

Asapreludetoanexaminationoftheirextra-

cellular enzyme-forming abilities, a comparison was made

between the abilities of membrane fragments and cyÈoplasmic

ribosomes of B. amyloliquefaciens to incorporate amino

acids into protein. For this comparison, the lysate obtained

after osmotic lysis and, French pressure cell treatment as

described above, \,ìlas centrifuged at 20TOOO g f'ot 10 min'

The pellet of membrane fragments, was purified as described

above while the supernatant fraction was centrifuged at

1O5r00O g for 2 :r¡r. to give a ribosomal pellet which was

resuspended in TMK buffer and recentrifuged. In all in vitro

stud.ies on protein synthesis, both t'he ribosomal fraction

and the membrane fragments v/ere reinforced with a soluble

extract, isolated from exponential B . amylol iquefaciens

cells using the standard extraction procedure (see Chapter

rr). The final concentration of vtg2+ (8 mM) present in the

incubation mixtures Permits natural initiation of protein

synthesis to occur (Lengyel and Soll, 1969) '

Because of the problem of intact ceIl (or protoPlast)

contamination in cell-free studies, control experi:nents

were carried out to ensure that no contribution to amino

acid incorporation into protein arose from these sources'

The inhibitory effect of sodium azide. on intact B . anylolique-

faciens cells was studied in the ceII-free incubation mixture

and. a concentratíon of 20 mM was found necessary to give
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complete inhibition of I4c-.*irro acid incorporation. Hence,

in addition to the cell-free incubation mixture, both

membrane fragments and the free cytoplasmic ribosomal

preparation were made 20 mM with respect to sodium azide

during the latter stages of their preparation.

As a further control, viable cell counts Ì¡¡ere

carried out on the various celI fractions prepared in the

presence and absence of 20 mM sodium azide. In all samples

tested (soluble fraction, membranes and free ribosomes), the

viable cell count was insignificant. (For example, the

membrane fragment preparation prepared in the absence of

sodium azide gave the highest cell count of 40 colonies per

mI. ). These studies were åIso confirmed by electron microscopy.

The membrane fragments and free cytoplasmic ribosomes,

adjusted to the same RNA concentration and supplemented with

soluble extract, Ì^¡ere studied for their abilities to incorporate
14c-1u.b"11ed amino acids into protein: The results of two

separate experiments (Table III.4) show that (per unit

weight of RNA) membrane fragrnents were two or three times

more act,ive than free cytoplasmic ribosomes. Both systems

were inhibited about 702 by chloramphenicol (300 Vg/mL.)

The reason for the increase in protein synthesising activity

shown by the cell extracts in experiment 2 (compared with

experiment 1) is possibly due to the age effect mentioned

previously, since the cells htere 2 h.r. younger.

The time course of amino acid incorporation, ês
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-BOUND RIBOSOMESTABTE III.4.

Ribosome preparation

Expe riment 1.

Free

Membrane-bound

Experiment 2.

Free

Membrane-bound

COMPARISON OF FREE AND

ISOI,ATED FROM EXP

ACIDS INTO PROTEIN

MEIVIBRANE

ONENTIAL PHASE CELLS OF

TO INCORPOR.AT A[,IINO

14c--*irro acid incorporation
(counts,/mín/mg. RNA)

6,910

]-9,7L0

15,680

28,400

Experimental details for the preparation of the ceIl extracts

are d.escribed in the text. l4C-tabelled amino acid incorpora-

tion experiments were carried out as described in Chapter ÍÍ,

except Èhat 0.4 UCi of a reconstituted protein hydrolysate

mixture (supplemented with l2"-.*irro acids in which it was

deficient) replaced 0.2 VCi of 14C-ph"rrylalanine and the

reaction mixtures were made 20 mM with respect to sodium

azid.e. The reaction mixtures, containing ribosome (20 ¡r9 RNA)

and soluble (420 yg protein) fractions r{ere incubated at 3Oo for
60 min.
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shohm for the first of these experirnents (Fig. III.10),

indicate that boÈh free and membrane-bound ribosomes

incorporate steadily over 45 min', reaching a plateau

level at 60 min. This more prolonged protein synthetic

activity (comPared with previous studies), may be a

consequence of the d.ifferent extraction Procedure used to

obtain the two ribosomal classes' Coleman (1969d) in a

similar study with B-. amyloliquefaciens ribosomal and membrane

fractions (but obtained differently), also indicated a

prolonged amino acid incorporation, whilst other report's

in d.ifferent bacteria have shown linear incorporation in

both ribosomat fractions for up to 90 min. (schlessinger,

1963; Moore and UmbreiÈ, 1965; Hirashima et â1., L967).

Sinceboththemembraneandtheribosomal

fractions incorporated amino acids into protein, the fractions

$lere examined for their ability to synthesise èxtracellular

enzymes. Both protease and eamylase fonnation were stud'ied

in the cell-free system described above, the scale of which

was increased two-fold and the radioactive amino acid

mixture was replaced with a mixture of non-radioactive

amino acids (0.2 mM each amino acid). Protease activiÈy was

determined by the ultrasensitive assay using the Re¡nazO-

brilliant Bluer/Hide substrate. rnitial studies, however'

failed to detect any synthesis of protease or oramylase

during a 45 min. incubation of these fractions. fn separate

experiments, total cell lysates prepared. by bOth t.he French
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pressure cell and lysozyme techniques (see Chapter II),

\{ere also examined in the cetl-free system for their

abilities to syntliesise extracellular enzymes, but again no

synthesis of the enzymes was d'etected'

E. DISCUSSION

Thischapterdescribesinvitrostudiesonprotein

synthesis by cell extracts from B' amyloliquefaciens' In

order to obtain active ceIl extracts containing polyribosomes

from t.his organism, it is necessary to use exPonential phase

cells and to rapidly cool them' These results were as

expected from previous stud.ies with other bacÈerial systems'

Therequire¡nentscftheendogenousmRNA-directed

cell-free sYstem from B' amyIolique faciens were similar to

those from other Bacillus species (Hirashjma et â1' , L967 ¡

GonzaLez et al., 1968) with respect to d'ependence on

ribosomes, soruble fraction and energy generating systen.

The partial inhibition (approximately 7OE) shown by chloram-

phenicol was reproducible over several experiments and has

also been reported for the endogenous mRNA-directed cell-

free system from B. subtilis (Hirashima et 41., L967)'

The relative inabitity of B. amyloliquefaciens cell extracts

to translate added polyuridylic acid has since been more

fullyexaminedandtheresultsarePresentedinalater
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chapter.

Findings that cell extracts prepared from the late

logarithmic and stationary phases show a low i4 vitro amino

acid incorporating activity agree with those of other workers

who used different bacterial stains (ttirashj¡na et a1. , L967 ¡

GonzaLez et al. , L968; Changchien and Aronson, L970; Scheps

et a1., L97L; Himes et a1., L972). The exact reason for this

loss of activity in the older B. amyloliquefaciens cell

extracts is not known and is complicated. by the finding t'hat

both solubte and ribosomal fractions are implicated.

Possible reasons, suggested as weII by other workers,

j-nclude reduced concentrations of amino-acyl-activating

enzlzmes, N-formyl-methionine tRNA or some other tRNA, a

Iack of available initiation or dissociation factors or a

decrease in mRNA content. The finding in the present work

of a decrease in polysomes with a concomitant increase in

ribosomal subunit number in ageing B. amyloliquefaciens ceIIs,

suggests a blockage in the init,iation of protein synthesis.

In this context, Scheps et aI. (I97L) showed that cell

extracts from stationary phase E. coli cells were reduced

in their polyribosomal content; these extracts were subsequently

shown to be deficient in Ëhe three initiation factors of

protein synthesis (Scheps and Revel, L972) thus explaining the

reduced protein synthesis seen by these preparations.

Thís chapter also describes for the firsÈ time the

isolaÈion of clean cytoplasmic mernbrane fragments by the
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osmotic lysis of B. amyloliquefaciens protoplasts. Membrane

preparations routinety contained large fragrments with

virtually no contaminating cell wall material or free

ribosomes. Interestingly enoughr even though these membrane.-

fragments $/ere apparently capable of Protein synthesis as

discussed below, ro polysomes could be seen associated with

them. Such a finding is in contrast with other reports

involving different bacteria where membrane associated

ribosomes were visible in electron micrographs (Hend'Ier

et al., Lg64; Pfister and Lundgren, L964; Abrams et aI.'

Lg64; Schlessinger et aI., L965; Brown and Abrams, 1970).

The small particles which $reËe seen to cover the

surface of the membrane fragments seem most likely to be

ad.enosine triphosphatase, since norPhologically identical

particles were present on Micrococcus lysodeikticus membrane

fragments and were identif ied as this enzyme (t'Iunoz et al. ,

1968). Onthe,other hand, there is the interesting possibilit'y

(yet to be tested) that these particles nay in fact be 30S

subunits which have their associated 50S subunits submerged

in the membrane.

The in vitro amino acid incorporation experiments

have shown that t.he membrane fragments are two to three

times more active, Pêr unit weight of RNA¡ as free ribosomes

isolated from the same culture. A similar result lvas

observed by ot,her workers using different bacteria

(Schlessinger, L963; Moore and Umbreit, 1965; Krembel, L97L¡
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Scheinbuks et â1., L972). On the other hand, Coleman

(1969d, IgTO) reported no difference between the incorporating

abilities of these fractions. It should be pointed out that

wiÈh any study involving protein synthesis by isolated

bacterial membranes, Èhere is always the possibility that the

observed amino acid incorporation could be due either to a

few free or adsorbed cytoplasmic ribosomes. In the present

work, while it is not possible to eliminate the first

possibility, the second possibility seems less likely since

no ribosomes are Seen attached to the membrane fragrnents'

though clearly, such negative evidence cannot be regarded

as conclusive.

Although these membrane fragments appear to incorpor-

ate amino acids into protein, preliminary studies have shown

that they are apparently incapable of synthesising active

extracellular enzymes. This finding does not exclude the

possibility that inactive extracellular polypeptide chains

are being synthesised or that the amount,s of active enzyme

produced are too small to be detected by the assay procedure

used. The recent isolation of antibodies to protease and

cr-amylase in this laboratory wiII permit a direct examination

of these possibilities.

It should be pointed out that Coleman (L970) has

claimed that membranes prepared from this organism in the

absence of sucrose are capable of synthesising æamylase.

However, the small amount of enzlzme synthesised. could be due
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to contamination by intact cells since his in vitro protein

synÈhesising incubation medium did noÈ contain sodium azide

and moreover, in the present work' Preparation of such

membranes using Coleman's method, always resulted in

considerable contamination by intact cells. In addition'

coleman failed to establish that the enzyme r^ras synthesised

de novo.

In summary, the studies presented in this chapt'er

have established the requirements necessary to achieve

endogenous mRNA-directed protein synthesis with B . amylolique-

faciens celI extracts. The fact that cytoplasmic membrane

fragments from this organism are caPable of in vitro protein

synthesis gives encouragement for further studies aimed at

achieving cell-free synthesis of extracellular enzymes.

Furt,her in vitro protein synthesis studies will be presented

in a later chapter.



CHAPTER IV

INHTtsTTTON OF EXTRACELLULAR ENZTII,ÍE FORI'IATTON IN

B. AI{YLOLIOUEFACIENS BY LYSOZY-['iE
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INHTBITION OF EXIRACEL],ULAR ENZYII4E FOR¡'TATTON IN

B. AIvIYLOLIQUEEA9I ENS BY LYSOZYI\{E

A. INTRODUCTION

Earlier work (May and Elliott' 1968b) demonst'rated

that extracellular enzyme formation by protoplasts of

E. amyloliquefaciens was zero or very small even though

incorporation of l4C-rraline was almost the same as in untreated

ceIIs and that of l4c-uracit, greater. In this earlier study,

only protoplasts were examined. and no attempt was made to see

aÈ what stage of the lysozpe treatment the apparent selective

inhibition of exËracellular enzyme synthesis occurred.

Subsequent to these studies, reports from different workers

indicated that protoplasts from other bacterial strains
(that is, å. Iicheniformis and I. sodonensis) were active

in the secretion of extracellular penicillinase and alkaline

phosphatase (Sargent et al., L969; GIew and Heath, l97L).

In view of the above findings and the possibility

mentioned previously, that the failure by B . amyloliquefaciens

protoplasts may not be due to a failure to produce the

polypeptide chain of the ext.racellular enzymes, but raÈher

to some secondary effect, needed to ractivater the enzyme,

it. was deemed necessary Èo examine more closely the effect

of cell wall removal by lysozyme in this organism. This

chapter describes such a stud,y.
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T4B. EFFECT OF LYSOZY.I,ÍE ON C -PHENYI,ÀLANINE TNCORPOR.AT TON

INTO CELLS AND EXTRACELLULAR ENZYME FORMATION

It was previously established (Chapter IfI) that

protoplasts may be prepared from B. amyloliquefaciens washed

cells in a TMK-sucrose buffer. The complete conversion Ëo

protoplasts occurred over a 50 60 min. incubation period

with gentle shaking at 30o in the presence of a critical

concentration of lysozyme. This conversion process has now

been studied using a mutanÈ of B. amyloliquefaciens which

was normal in extracellular enzyme production, but did not

produce the protoplast-bursting factor (ivlay and Elliott,

L970) mentioned previously. The use of this mutant avoided

the danger of lysis by lytic factor synthesised during the

incubation with lysozyme. The medium used in these studies

consisted of TMK buf f er containing 0.6 M sucrose | 4.25 rnl(

".sodium citrate, trace metal solution (0.25 mL/L.), IE

maltose and 3 mM (NH4) 2HPO4. This is referred to below as

TiYKE-sucrose buf f er.

Total ceIlu1ar protein synthesis by cells suspend,ed

in this medium v/as measured in the presence and. absence of
lysozyme as follows: 50 mI. of exponential cells were washed

twice with TMKE buffer and resuspended ín 20 ml. of TMKE-

sucrose buf f er. CelI samples, with and without lysozpe
(3oo vg/ml.), v/ere incubated in the presence of l4c-phenyraranine

(spec. act . 455 mCi/m-mole) .rrd 12C-phenylalanine (I0O yg/mL.'t
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at 3Oo as thin layers in 100 mI. flasks with gentle shaking

over a 45 min. period. It can be seen (Fig. Iv.l) that the

ceIIs, in the presence of lysozymer incorporated linearly but

at approximately 75* of the control rate. The char'gTe in rate

appeared to occur 5 min. after the lysoZflÍè adcition' Phase

contrast microscopy showed that no protoplasts were detectable

before at least 30 min' after rysozyme addition and that a

total peri-od of 50 60 min. $tas reguired for complete conver-

sion of the cells to protoplasts. This experiment is essentíally

in agreement with the previous work of May and Elliott (1968b) 
'

except that they did not observe the small inhibit'ion''

Anexperimentwaslhencarriedouttodetermine

over a 45 min. time period the ability of cells to produce

extracellular protease in the presence and absence of lysozyme'

In marked contras! to the above, cessation of enzyme aPPearance

in the supernatant occurred about 5 to 8 min. after the lyso-

z]¡me addition (Fig - fv .2) . To test whether the enzyme which

did appear in t'he presence of lysozyme during this 5 to 8 min'

period represented de novo synthesis, the effect of chloram-

phenicol (25 Vg/nL.) was examined. (This concenttation of

chloramphenicol immediately and, almost completely inhibited

general protein synthesis as measured uy l4c-phenyralanine

incorporation.) The results show (Fig. TV.2) that some enzyme

synthesis occurs in the presence of lysozlzme during the

firsÈ 5 min. The remainj-ng enzyme appearing in t-he first

8 min. probably represents preformed enzyme, probably Ð route

to secretion (Gould, unpublished results). A similar
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inhibition of oramylase production by lysozyme (Fig. IV.3)

suggests that this effect is a general one on extracellular

enzyme production in this organism. Control studies have

ruled out the possibility of a direct inhibitory effect of

Iysozyme on the enzlzmes themselves during the assays.

one possible explanation of these findings was

that an inhibitory substance (for example, ribonuclease or

prot,ease) can enter the ceII after slight ceII wall

digestion and. damage the extracellular enzyme synthesising

machinery. To test whether entry of ribonuclease was

responsible for the effect, âD experiment was carried out

as described above but with an excess of RNase inhibitor

present in the TMKE-sucrose buffer before the lysozyTJJie

addition. The fact that cessation of protease production

still occurred after 5 min., as previously found, indicated

that ribonuclease is not the cause of the phenomenon. At

the time of these studies r tro antibod.y to protease was

available, so that a direct, study of possible protease

involvement has yet to be carried out.

C. ELECTRON MTCROSCOPIC STUDY OF THE EFFECT OF LYSOZYII{E

ON CELLS

The effecÈ of lysozyme on Þ. amyloliquefaciens cells

has also been studied by electron microscoPy. It was found

that small vesicles apPear 4 min. after the add.ition of
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lysozyme (Fig. ß1.4-6). These are closely associated with

the cells and. are not found in the general background'

These vesicles appear to be si¡nilar to the mesosomal-

vesicles found in this organism (B. May, Ph.D. Thesis).

This effect of lysozyme was also studied by sectioning

cells; again the Small vesicles were seen in close association

withlysozlrme-treatedbacteria.Vfhereasthecellwallof

control cells appears sharp and distinct (Fig. Tv.7) , the

cell walI of a 5 min- lysozyme-treated sample (Fig' rv'8)

appears as a more diffuse structure; liberated vesicles can

be seen l¡ring nearby. Fig. IV.8 suggests on first examination

that the membrane has apparently drawn away from the cell wall'

but on closer examination (Fig. IV.9) r it appears possible

that a band of dense material lying near the cyEoplasmic

membrane has been removed from the cell wall by the lysozyme

treatment, leaving the outer sid,e of the membrane with some

ceIl wall material still attached.

D. DISCUSSION

The results presented in this chapter show that total

cell walI removal is not required for the loss of exoenz]¡me-

forming ability as previously indicated by l{ay and ElliotÈ

(1968b). Within an I min. period after lysozyrne addition,

enzyme synthesis was seen to be inhibited; no protoplasts

were detectable during this time period, and indeed, a
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NEGATTVELY STATNED PREPAR.A,TION OF B. AI{YLOLTQUE-

FACIENS CELLS.

This preparation served as a control for the
subsequent preparations (Figs. fV.5 and 6).

The ceIIs, after two washes in TMKE buffer' were

suspended in Tl4KE-sucrose buffer and were

negatively stained with uranyl acetaÈe as described
in Chapter II.
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FIG. TV.5.
NEGATIVELY STAINED PREPARATTON OF B. AIVIYLOLIQUE-

FACIENS CELLS AFTER A FOUR ¡4TNUTE TREATIVIENT VüITH

LYSOZYI,IE.

The cells, after two washes in TMKE buffer, were

suspended in TMKE-sucrose buffer and treated
with l11sozyme (300 Vg/mL) for four min. The

cells $/ere negatively stained with uranyl acetat,e
as described in Chapter II. Small vesicles (v)

are seen in close association with liberated
celI waIl material (cw) .
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FTG. TV 6.
NEGATTVELY STAINED PREPARATTON OF B. ^A¡4YLOLTOUE-FACIENS CEL¿S ÂT'TER AN ETGHT MTNUT; ,ñ;ñffi"
LYSOZYME.

The cells' after two washes in 
'MKE 

buffer, vreresuspended in T*KE-sucrose buffer and treat,ed withlysozyme (3oo ug/rîL) for eight min. The cellshrere negatively stained wiËh uranyl acetate asdescribed in chapter rï. Large numbers of smarrvesicles (v) are seen in cl0se association withliberated cel1 wall maÈerj.al (cw¡ .
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FIG. frT .7 .

ELECTRON MICROGRAPH OF A SECTIONED SPECTMEN

SHOT{ING B. A}IYLOLIOUEFACTENS CELLS TÍITH DISTINCT

AND WELL-CHAR.ACTERISED CELL VüALLS.

This specimen served as a control for the
following specirnen (Fig. fv.8). The celIs, after
two washes in TI"II(E buf fer, rdere suspended in TIvIKE-

sucrose buffer. The specimen was then fixed and

sectioned as described in Chapter II.
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FTG. IV.8
ELECTRON MICROGRAPH OF A SECTIONED SPECTII{EN

sHotfrNc B. AI{YLOLTQUEFACIENS CELLS AFTER A

FTVE-MINUTE TREATI4ENT I^IITH LYSOZYI'IE.

The cells after two washes in ÎMKE buffer, Idere

suspended in TMKE-sucrose buffer and treated with
lysozyme (300 tg/mJ-) for five min. The specimen
was fixed and sectioned as described in Chapter II.

The lysozpe treated cells show a more diffuse
celI wall structure.

Liberated vesicles (v) can be seen near to the cells;
cell wall digested areas (cw¡ are also visible.
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FIG. IV.9.
COMPOSITE ELECÎRON MICROGRÃPH OF SECTIONED

SPECTMENS OF B. AI\4YLOL EFACIENS:

(a) FTVE MTNUTE LYSOZN4E-TREATED CELLS' AND

(b) cori¡'TRoL cELLs.

A band of dense material lying near the cyto-
plasmic rnembrane appears to have been removed

from the cell walI by the lysozyme treatment'
leaving the outer side of the membrane with some

cell wall material still attached.

Magnification: 408 r000 x.
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further 20 min. incubation was required before any of these

structures vtere seen.

It is not possible to decide how lysozyme treatment

inhibits extracellular enzyme formation' There are many

possibilities: (a) The most trivial is that lysozyme binds

to the cell watl and physically prevents enzyme secretion'

This cannot be excluded but is rendered unlikely in that

addition of lysozyme increases the rate of release of

preformed enzyme believed to be en route to secretion (Gould,

unpublished result's) .

(b) Lysozlzme may give exoProtease or exoribonuclease access

to sensitive structures involved in extracellular enzyme

production. since the presence of an excess of RNase

inhibitor had no effect on this phenomenon, ribonuclease

participation can most probably be ruled out; protease

participation, or the other hand, has yet to be tested, but

it may, for example, degrade the emerging polypeptide chains

in the absence of cell wall. Indeed, the studies of

Bettinger and Lampen (1971) may be directly relevant here,

since they have shown, using protoplasts of B. licheniformis,

stripped of their membrane--bound penicillinase, that profeases

can act at the outer surface of the bacterial membrane and

degrade the partially fotded emerging polypeptide chains.

üIith the availability of the protease antibody, the above

possibility can now be studied.

(c) Lysozyme may release vesicles involved in extracellular
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enzyme secretion. The electron micrographs showed that'

at approximately the s¿Lme time that extracellular enzyme

synthesís ceased upon lysozyme addition' vesicles were

liberated; this suggests that they may be related to extra-

cellular enzlzme production. These vesicles may possibly

be mesosomal in nature. Lampen (1965) originally suggested

a role for the mesosome in extracellular enzyme Production

but previous studies on the mesosomes of this organism

(e. May, Ph.D. Thesis) have suggested that they are unlikely

candidates for a role in extracelrular enz)¡me secreËion since

neither ribosomal RNA nor active enzlzmes could be detected

within or in associatíon with these structures. However,

the recent suggestion of ribosomes in tubules and vesicles

of B. subtilis (Matheson and Kwong, L972), if substantiated

by more direct evidence, suggests that perhaps a reaPPraisal

may be necessary in this organism to determine the role, if

âDy, played by the mesosome in extracellular enzyme production.

(d) Lysozyme may remove a layer of cell wall mucopeptide

whÍch is involved in some unknown way in extracellular enzyme

production. The electron micrographs of sections of

å. lo1 efaciens tentatively suggest the Possibility of

a layer being removed. Evidence does exist for a thin

strand of peptidoglycan in the cell wall of E. coli and other

Gram negative bacteria (Osborn, L969) while the observed

thickness of the wall- and the derived peptidoglycan in most

Gram positive bacteria Jmplies the presence of several layers
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of peptidoglycan (Archibald et âI., 1973)' Nermut (L967)

in an electron microscopic study of B. rnegaterium, concl-uded

that the pept.id.oglycan component of this organism was present

as an inner layer, about IO-O å in thickness, covered by a

teichoic acid surface layer of the s¿Lme thickness. It

has also loeen suggested that a lysozyme-sensitive

structural component may join the membrane and celI wall

in B" licheniformis (Ghosh et aI. , 1968) .

A direct involvement of cell wall in enzl'me

secretion is also a possibiliÈy. An involvement of çell walL

in extracellular protease formation has been reported

previously by several authors. It has been shown that

streptococcal proteinase is formed as an extracellular

zymogen in which a mercaptan is bound by disulphide bonding

Èo a half cystinyl residue (Ferdinand et al., 1965). .Activa-

tion of the enzlzrre involves reduction of this disulphide

and the cysteine groups of t,he cell waIl were shown to be

invol-ve'i in the process (l,iu and Elliott, 1965). This system

is different, however, from that, described in the present

work, sirrce ztlmogens d.o not appear to be involved and ai1

three B. amyloliquefaciens extracellular enzymes are devoid

of cyst (e) ine.

Hammel and Zimmerman (1966) also d.escribed a

dependence on ce1l, wall- for proÈeinase formation by S. faecali

t,hor:gii i È was not esÈablished whether Èhis was a dif f erenÈial

effect with general protein synthesis uni:npairecl. More
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recently, Gratzner (L972) has described cell wal-l alterati,ons

associated with the hyperproduction of extracellular enzlumes

in Neurosporra crassa. A more speculative explanation for

ce11 waIl involvement is t,hat by limited cell walL digestion"

ribosomal complexes embedded. in the membrane may now becone

disorientated and it is this event which leads t'o the

observed cessation of extracellular enzyme synthesis' This

is obviously very vague as an hypothesis and. is ment,ioned,

to illustrate t,he possible comPlexity of the system-

(e) FinaJ-ly, it cannot be eliminated that l-imited. cel} wail

removal stili results in extracellular enz)æte synthesis, but

now the enzymes are synthesised in an inactive forrn" The

lack of enzyme tactivationt could be due, fot examplen Èo

a faj-iure in the removal of N-formyl-methj-onine fro¡n Èhe

N-terr¿inus of the polypeptide chain or to a failure in a

degl-ycosylaÈion step. Whilst there is no evidence for 'uhe

aÈtacir.ment of sugars to t.he exoenz)ãnes of B. arnyl-oliquefacienl

j-t is inierestinE to no.ue that M. sod.onensj-s elaborates

soluble extracellular polysaccharide whici: is associatec,

wiÈh t,i.re extracellular alkaline phosphatase t,hrouEh a aumber

of steS:s in its purification (GIew and HeaÈh, i97l-) " în

addition, the extracellular nucLease of this sa¡ne orgarrism

contains 2LZ caroohydrate chemically and immunoiogical-J-y

idenÈical to the ce1l waII carbohydrate (Berry et aI., J-970).

More recentì-y, Yarftane et al. (7973) have j-solaÈed and

purifieo a glycoprotein serologi-cally relaÈed ro o-amylase
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from the culture fluids of a Þ. subtil-is mutant strain;

the cross-reacting material was entirely free from o,-amylase

actJ-vity.

The possibility that' extracellular enzyme

prod.uction is still occurring in B' amyloliquefaciens, but

in an inactive form, is under investigation at the presenf

time.



CHAPTER V

EVIDENCE FOR AN ACCUI4UI,ATTON OF MESSENGER RNA SPECIFIC

FOR EXTRACELLULAR PROTEASE IN B. A¡,IYILOLTOUEFACTENS AND

ITS RELEVANCE TO THE MECHANTSM OF ENZYI{E SECRETION
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EVIDENCE FOR AN ACCUMULA TTON OF MESSENGER RNA SPECTFTC FOR

EXTRÀCELLULAR PROTEASE IN B. AND TTS

RELEVANCE TO THE MECHANISI{ OF ENZYME SECRETTON

A. TNTRODUCTION

The studies reported previously involving in vitro

protein synthesis with celI extracts from B . amyloliquefaciens

were undertaken with the aim of elucidating the mechanism of

extracellular enzyme synthesis and secretion. In conjunction

with these studies, and with a similar ultimate aim, extra-

celluIar enzyme production by washed' B--

cells has been investigated.

lo1i faciens

Vtashed cell suspensions of B . amyloliquefaciens

produce large amounts of protease, æamylase and ribonuclease

into the external medium and it has been shown previously

that production of each of these enzymes is subject to

separate controls. Thus, ribonuclease, alone of the three,

is subject to repression by inorganic phosphate (l'Iay et â1.,

1968) while protease synthesis is almost completely

repressed by amino acids (t'lay and EIIiott, 1968a) . No

specific control for æamylase has been recognised.

Previous studies (May and Elliott, 1968a) established

a biphasic t,ime course for extracellular protease formation

in a medium containing high levels of amino acids. There
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is an initial rapid, production for 30 min. followed by a

plateau level for 50 min. aft,er which synthesis resumes

linearly. At the time it was believed that mRNA syn'';'hesis

was needed during the initial phase since actinomycin D

(IOVg/mL.)inhibited-Howeverrítwaspointedout

(J. Mandelstam, personal communication) that the above

concentration of actinomycin D would most likety have been

toxic to the cells and is therefore not evidence of a

transcriptionat requirement.

It was therefore decided to reinvesÈigate the

effects of inhibitors of RNA synthesis on protease production

by washed cell suspensions of g. amyloliquefaciens. such

studies are described in this chapter'

B. PROTEASE PRODUCTION BY IVASHED CELL SUSPENSIONS IN THE

PRESENCE AND ABSENCE OF INH TBITORS OF RNA SYNTHESIS

AND PROTEIN SYNTHESIS

(i) Nature of the Pro teases produced

Studies in this laboratory have shown that two

extracellular proteases are produced bV å. amylol faciens

and these may be seParated by electrophoresis on eit'her

Sepraphore polyacetate strips or on Polyacrylamide ge1s.

The experimental details for both technj-ques are given in

Chapter fI.
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Previous studies (W. Carey, Honours Thesis)

have shown that crystallisation of protease from a 25 }:r.

culture medium of B. amyloliquefaciens by the method of

Hagihara et aI. (1958), described for å. subtilis, results

in a preparation which yields two bands on Sepraphore strip

electrophoresis; a major and minor band of activit'y were

detected. when the strips were incubated in contacÈ with an

agar/casein plate (see Chapt,er II for details) . (lhese bands

are identical to those shown in Fig. V.3.) The bands are a

result of two distinct enzyme species; this was shown by the

fact that on elution from the strips, followed by a second

electrophoresis, the band,s retained their original character-

istics. The roajor and minor bands represent neutral and

alkaline proteases with pH opti:na of 7.6 and 10.8, respectively.

When extracellular culture medíum is electrophoresed

on Sepraphore strips, the same two bands result. Similarly,

when cells are harvested after 25 hr. of grorvth, washed and

resuspended in a fresh suspending medium (see Chapter II), two

proteases are produced which show the saine electrophoretic

patÈern as those above. Quantitative protease estimations

in this chapter were carried out using the casein d,igestion

method, unless otherwise stated; the alkaline protease

component contributed less than 5t of the total activity

under the assay conditions and hence the results refer only

to the neutral protease. This was estâblished by experiments

in which the two components were eluted from Sepraphore
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strips and their activities ind,ependently determined (May,

unpublished results). A method for isolating the neutral

protease is described in this chapter, which was devised

and carried out by Mrs. J. Hanlon, but no method for isolating

the alkaline protease pure, in any significant amounts, has

yet been obt,ained.

(ii ¡ Time-course of extracellular protease production

in different media

The production of prot,ease is seen to occur almost

Iinearly when washed cells are resuspended in a medium which

has a low level of Casamino acids (0.025È w/v) while in

contrast, addition of a high level of Casamino acids (0.58

w/v), results in a biphasic time-course of extracellular

protease production (Fig. v.1). In the latter situation a

rapid initial production occurs f.or 30 min. (phase 1) followed

at 80 min., by a linear phase (phase 2). Between the phases

there is a period of 50 min. during which the protease

production is very 1o!'¡. Separate experirents (May and Elliott'

1968a) have shown this to be due to multivalent amino-acid

repression with combinat,ions of either proline and isoleucine

or of glut,amic and aspartic acids being the main effectors.

UnIess otherwise stated, the following studies were performed

using a medium containing a high level (0.5t w/v) of

Casamino acids.
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(iii) Effect of i

protease

nhibitors of

uction bY

sis on

uspensionswashed-ceIl s

Fig. v-2 shows thaÈ addition of either rifampicin

(0.5 yg/mL.) or actinomycin D (2 vg/mL) at zero time has

little effect on protease production initially, and indeed,

phase I production measured over 90 min' is invariably

increased by these drugs. However, phase 2 protease

productioninttepresenceofthesedrugsdoesnotoccurat

all. This agrees with the observation that the addition of

rifampicin (or actinomycin D) at 90 min' results in the

inhibition of phase 2 synthesis almost immediately (Fig' v'2) '

Sepraphore strip electrophoresis of supernatants

showedthatduringphaselbothproteasesareproducedin

the presence of rifampicin (O'5 pg/ml')' It can be seen

(Fig. V.3) that the intensities of both protease bands

increase over an 8 0 min. time per5-od '

A trivial explanation of these results would be

that the harvested cerrs are reratívely insensitive to the

drugsatfirst,butacquiresensitivityduringincubationin

thesuspendingmedium'Thisrhowever'proved'nottobethe

case since the incorporation of both 2-Låc-otacil and

14c-l"o"irr" into trichloroacetic acid-precipitable material

wasstoppedalmostcompletelyandimmediatelywheneither

rifampicin or actinomycin D was added at zero time

(Fig. v .4 and Fig. V.5 ) .
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FrG. V.3.
TT{O PROTEOLYTIC BAI{TDS OBTAINED AFTER SEPR.A,PHORE

STRIP ELECTROPHORESTS.

I{ashed cells were incubated with rifampicin
(0.5 lJg/rîL) and cell samples removed at I0 min.
and 90 min. hrere centrifuged. 20 yl of each
supernatant was electrophoresed and protease
activiÈy was d.etected.

(a) Ttro proteolytic bands after 10 min. treatment
with rifampicin.

(b) Two proteolytic bands after 90 min. treatment
with rifampicin.

A. Neutral protease; B. Alkaline protease.
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(iv) Effect of itors of tein thesis on

ease uction washed-cell sus ions

The simplest explanatj-on of the above findings is

that phase I extracellular protease production represents

secretion of preformed enzyme, while phase 2 represents

de novo protease synthesis and secretion. However, studies

with several specific inhibitors of protein synthesis suggest

that phase 1 extracellular protease production is dependent

on protein synthesis. Chloramphenicol (10 Vg/mL.) inuned.iately

inhibits phase I protease production (Fig. V.6); furthermore,

the actinomycin D insensitive appearance of extracellular

protease is almost completely sensitive to chloramphenicol

(Fig. v.6), thereby indicat,ing a similar involvement of

protein synthesis. In confirmation of this, fusidic acid

(150 tg/rîL.) and pactamycin (0.05 yg/mJ-.) completely inhibit

phase 1 protease production (E'ig. V.7).

There existed the possibility that these drugs

might have been exerting a general toxic effect on the cells

thereby preventing active secretion of the preformed enzyme

rather than specifically inhibiting protein synthesis.

Several lines of evídence suggest that they are not actíng

in such a non-specific manner. FirsÈ, the chloramphenicol

concentration which completely inhibits phase I protease

formation does not affect incorporation of 2-L4C-uracil into
RNA measured over a 90 min. incubation period. The second

line of evidence concerns the production of protoplast-bursting
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factor by B. amylo1 faciens (May and Elliott, L970).

The production by a washed-ceIl suspension of this peptide-

antibiotic is compJ.etely insensitive to chloramphenicol

(10 U9/m1.) for greater than 60 min. Separate studies

have shown that pnoduction of this antibiotic involves

de novo synthesis of the molecule (BMay, Ph.D. Thesis). Both

results imply that chloramphenicol is not having a general

toxic effect on the cells

Similarly, the effects of fusidic acid and pactamycin

on protease formation are not due to non-specific toxicity.

Fusid.ic acid. (150 ¡rglml. ) and pactamycin (0.05 yg/ml.)

selectively inhibit extracellular protease production without

significantly impairing general protein synthesis as measured

¡y 14C-phenylalanine incorporation (Fig. v.7 and Fig. V.8).

These results are incompatible with the antibiotics exerting

general toxic effects. A possible explanation for this

selective inhibition of extracellular protease format,ion

lies in the proposed peripheral location of the sites for

extracellular enzlzme synthesis as discussed. more fully later.

While these results suggest that d.e novo protein

synthesis is required for phase I protease production, they

do not conclusívely establish dê novo synthesis of the enzlzme

molecule itself. It may be, for example, that protein

synthesis is merely needed for some other protein which is

either required for the secretion of preformed enzyme or

for some modification of the protease molecule. It became
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essential thereÎore to establish de novo synthesis of the

enzyme molecule itself by appropriate labelling studies and

these are reported below.

C. DE NOVO SYI{THESIS OF EXTR.A,CELLUI,AR PROTEASE OCCURRING

IN THE PRESENCE OF RIFAIUPICIN OR ACTINOIVIYCIN D

To investigate whether the protein synthesis

necessary for rifampicin-insensitive protease productj-on

involved de novo synthesis of t'he enzyme molecule itself, a

I4"-I",r.ine labetling study of the protease rdas carried out.

The medium chosen for this study contained, instead of 0.58

Casamino acids, a synthetic amino-acid mixture, the

composition of which was identical to that of Casamino acids

as found by amino-acid analysis, except that the leucine

concentration was lowered to 24 Vg/mL. SeparaÈe experiments

showed that in this medium, protease production was identical

to that in a medium containing 0.5? Casamino acids and that

protease synthesis was again insensitive to rifampicin

(0.5 yg/mL.). It was also shown that at this concentration

of rifampicin, general protein synÈhesis (as measured by

14c-l",r"in" incorporation) was completely and almost inunediately

inhibited.

The experimental procedure for labelling was as

follows. lilashed cells were suspended in the above medium

and incubated with shaking in the presence of rifampicin for
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20 min. before 60 uCi of 14c-1",r"irr" (sPec. act' 316 mcí/

m-mole) was added. The 20 min. pre-incubation period

was used to permit decay of mRl.IA species with a 'nomall

short life-time. A separate experiment showed that the

addition of extra leucine added as the source of 14C h"d

no effect on further protease production. After a further

60 min. incubation the cells were removed. To determine

the amount of protease formed during t,his time-period a

duplicate flask containing unlabelled leucine was incubated

and the protease activity in the suPernatant determined at

20 and 80 min. Unlabelled leucine (4 mg.) v/as added to the

radioactive sample which was then dialysed fot 2 hr. against

0.01 M Tris buffer (pH 7.6) containing 10 m¡4 calcium acetate.

As a Source of carrier protease, the supernatant from a 30 hr.

culture of B. amYlo1 ciens was dialysed similarly and

added. to the radioactive sample. The total enzyme activity

in the mixture was determined.

This com.bined preparation was then fractionated on

an SE-sephadex column (Fig. V.9). A peak of labelled

protease activity was separated from ramylase and ribonuclease

(also present in the carrier sample) and this protease was

shown by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis to correspond

to the neutral species. The alkaline protease activíty

v¡as found not to be associated with this peak, Presumably

due to its separation from the major protease or to its



FIG. V.9.

FRACTIONATION OF PROTEASE BY SE-SEPHADEX COLU¡ITN

CHROMATOGRÀPHY.

Radioactive sample from tabelling experiment (see
text for details), containing 8.1 units of
potentially labelled protease' was add,ed to
carrier protease (I2,900 unit,s) and loaded onto
an SE-Sephad.ex column (2.8 cm x 48 cm). The column,
equílibrated with 0.02 M KH2PO4INaOH buffer (pH 6.7)
containing 0.5mM calcium acetate, hras eluted with
300 ml of this buffer and then with the same buffer
containing 0.2 l'4 NaCl (see arrows). The column was
run at 40 at a flow rate of L4 mL/hr and 9 m1
fractions were collected.

Radioactivity in the fractions were determined by
taking 0.05 mI samples and adding them to 2.5 mL
of Brayrs scj-ntillation fluid. The protease activity
in the fractions hras detected by a semi-quantitative
assay which involved the clearing of a milk solution;
a sample of the fraction was added to 5.0 ml of 18
aqueous solution of commercial powdered skim mi-Ik,
incubated at 3'1" and the A600.r* was then read.

---o---o--

-o- 
o-

-a- 
a-

-E-O-

, Radioactivit.y.
, protease activity. Fractions 82

to BB contained a total of
11,330 units as measured by the
casein d.igestion method..

, o-amylase activity. Fractions
10 to 40 contained. a total of
40r000 units of activity.

, ribonuclease activity. Fractions
87 to 95 contained a total of
550 units of activity.

, absorbance at 280 nm monitored
by an LKB Uvicord ff instrument.(-)
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inactivation on the column. The radioactivity found in

fractions 4L to 61 was shown to be due to free l4C-l"o"ir,"

whilst the labelled material in fractions 26 to 38 has

not yet been identified. It was found that the peak of

radioactivity in t.he protease region ran slightly behind the

protease activity. Thís effect was confinned and amplified

by re-running Èhe appropriate pooled fractions (82 to 88) on

a Sephadex G75 column (Fig. V.10).

Fractionation on this column resulted in two

labelled peaks; the first of these (fractions 22 Èo 31)

showed protease activity again running sIightly ahead of the

radioactivity peak. Standard polyacrylamide ge1 electro-

phoresis at pH 8.3 (see Chapter If) did not reveal any protein

bands from this peak. However, at pH 8.5 with the electrodes

reversed, two bands were obtained, thus confirming the presence

of two protein species under this area; one corresPonding to

the neutral protease and the other to an unknown species. The

additional labelled. peak (fractions 37 to 45), showing no

protease activity, gave one protein band on polyacrylamide

gel electrophoresis at pH 8.5. The trace of ribonuclease

present in the pooled protease fractions from the SE-Sephadex

column was now completely separated from protease and

detected in fracÈions 31 to 34.

To separate the two protein species in t,he main

protease peak, the appropriate pooled fractions (22 to 31)

from the Sephadex G75 column r^/ere fractionated by affinity



FTG. V.10.
FR.A,CTIONATTON OF PROTEASE BY SEPHADEX G75 COLUMN

CHRO},ÍATOGRAPHY.

Fractions 82 to 88 from the SE-Sephadex column

were pooled, dialysed for 2 h.r. against water
containing 10 mM calcium acetate and freeze-dried.
The freeze-d.ried sample in KH2PO4/NaOH buffer
(pH 6.7 ) containing 0 .5 mM calcium acetate ' lvas

loaded onto a Sephadex G75 column (2 cm x 98 cm)

and eluted with the same buffer. The column was

run at 40 with a flow rate of L4 mL/hr. and 4 mI

fractions were collected.

---o---€---

-o-o-

, Radioactivity
, protease acÈivity (measured as

stated in Fig. V.9)

Fractions 22 to 31 contained a total of 3 t540 units
of activity

(- ) , absorbance at 280 rutt.
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chromatography on a sepharose,/casein column prepared by

Èhe method of Cuatrecasas et aI. (1968) ' The profile

obtained is shown in Fig. V.11. Two peaks of radioactivity

were obtained. The first of these contained the unknown

protein (as confirmed by polyacrylamide 9e1 electrophoresis)

which was devoid of protease activity while the second peak

of radioactivity coincided l^7ith a peak of Protease activity-

The latter peak gave only one protein band on polyacrylamide

gel electrophoresis with the electrodes reversed at pH 8.5

(Fig. v.L2). (No band was detected under standard gel

conditions at pH 8.3). Corresponding areas of radioactivity

and protease activity were associated with this protein

band., âs determined by slicing gels run under the same

conditions (Fig. v.13) .

The main peak of protease from the sepharose/casein

column contained 31450 units of protease and 57,460 counts,/

min. of rad.ioactivity. It was Possible to calculate from

this the proportion of the protease which had been synthesised

de'r,rovo from 14C-1"o.ine. First it was establ-ished by acid

hydrolysis of a sample of the Protease, followed by amino-

acid separation ori the column of a Beckman amino-acid analyser

connected to a fraction collector, that the 14c in the

protease was almost exclusively in leucine and no other amino

acid. The protease produced during the rifampicín experirnent

between 20 and 80 min. I^tas 8.1 units; Èhe specific activity

of crystalline protease is 5,000 unitsr/mg. of pr:otein (Carey'



FTG. V.11.
AFFINITY CHRO}'Iå,TOGR..APHY OF PROTEASE ON SEPHAROSE,/

CÀSEIN

Fractions 22 to 31 from the Sephadex G75 column

were pooled and loaded ont'o a Sepharoser/casein

column (1.3 cm x 34 cm). The column was eluted
with 70 ml of KH2PO4/UaOtt buffer (pH 6.7) contaiñing
0.5 mM calcium acetate, followed by 80 mI of this
buffer containing 0.4 M Nacl and then finally 320

mI of buffer containing 0-8 M NaCl (see arrows) '
The column was run at 40 with a flow rate of 25 mL/

hr. and 5 ml fractions $rere collected.

--O---O-- , RadioactivitY

-O - O- , protease activity (measured as

stated in Fig. v.9.)

Fractions 40 to 54 contained a total of 31450 units of
activity.

(- ) , absorbance at 280 nm.
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FrG. V .L2.
PROTEIN BAND OBTATNED UPON POLYACRYLAIqIDE GEL

ELECTROPHORESIS OF PROTEASE.

Fract,ions 40 to 54 from the Sepharose/casein
column were concentrated by freeze-drying,
díalysed and. 20 Ul. samples were electrophoresed
aÈ pH 8.5 with the electrodes reversed. Protein
was d.etected by staining the ge1 wiÈh Coomassie
brilliant blue. fdentical gels !{ere analysed
for protease activity and radioactivity (see

Fig. V.13). The anode is at the top of the
photograph.





FIG. V.13.
PROFILES OF PROTEASE ACTIVITY AND RADIOACTTVITY OF

POLYACRYLAMIDE GELS RUN AS DESCRIBED IN FIG. V.Lz.

Frozen gels were sliced into I mm sections using a
Mickle gel slicer; protease activity in these
slices was eluted with 0.05 M tris-HCI buffer
(pn 7.8) for 6 hr. at 40 and determined by the
ultrasensitive assay using the Remazo brilliant
Blue/Hide substrate (see chapter rI). To determíne
14c radioactivity, gel slices were first digest'ed

wit,h 1M NH4OH for 3 hr. at 60o in scintillation
vials. After the addition of a glass-fibre filter
paper, each vial was dried overnight at 110o.

Scintillation fluid was added and vials htere

counted for 10 min.

Unshaded area, radioactivity (counts/min. above

background).
Shaded area, prot,ease activitY.
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unpublished results) . The molecular weight of the enzlzme '- -"íi

determined by Sephadex chromatography feI} in the range

25,000 to 30,0OO and amino-acid analysis yielded a minimum

molecular weight of 27,900 with 15 leucine residues per

unit weight (Carey, unpublished results). The specific

activity of the leucine was L29 mCi/m-mole and the counting

efficiency determined directly was 84å. From this it can be

calculated that Èhe totat expected radioactivity in the

fully tabelled enzyme allowing for a recovery of 26.7 E is

58, 460 counts/min. This compared favourably with the

observed result of 57 t460 counts/min. (98.38 of theory).

In a repeat experiment carried out in an identical

wayr the enzyme recovery was 13.39; the observed counts per

minute were 35t460 as against an expected 32,0L0 counts/

min. (110.8% of theory) for fully labelled enzyme.

In this catculation the assumptions are made that

the specific activity of the 14c-1"o.ine remained unchanged,

during the experjment (the results show Èhat no distribution

of label to other amino acids occurred) and also that there

was no difference in properties between protease synthesised

in the presence of rifampicin and carrier protease such that

a preferential loss of the latter occurred.

Confirmatory evidence that the protease produced

in the absence of mRNA product,ion !{as de novo synthesised

was given by a similar labelling experiment but the protease

v/as separated by Sepraphore polyacetate strip electrophoresis.
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Washed cells $lere suspended in the previous medium except

that leucine was restored to its normal concentraÈion

while the valine concentration was lowered to 40 Vg/mL.

(separate experiments again showed that in this medium,

protease production was normal and was insensitive to

actinomycin D (2 Vg/mL.) In addition, at this concentration

of actinomycin D, general protein synthesis' as measured by

l4c-valine incorporation, Ì^ras completely and almost immediately

inhibited. )

The ceII suspension hTas incubated with shaking in

the presence of actinomycin D (2 U9/m1. ) and 25 UCi l4C-valine

(spec. act. 260 mCi/m-mole) for 60 min. To determine the

amount of protease formed during this time-period, a

duplicate flask containing unlabelled valine was incubated'

at the same time and the ProÈease activity in the suPernatant

after the 60 min. incubation was determined. Unlabelled

valine (5 mg) was added to the radioactive sample which was

dialysed as above. After dialysis, 20 yL samples of the

crude enzyme were electrophoresed on Sepraphore strips (see

Chapter II).

The major protease band was cut out from identical

strips and used for radioactivity and protease determinations.

The resulting profile (Fig. V.14) shows a peak of Protease

activity (0.13 units) with a corresponding area of radio-

activity (3,725 counts,/min. ) . The observed counts/min.

amounted to 93.4t of that calculated for fully labelled



FIG. V.14 .

PROFILES OF PROTEASE AND RADIOACTIVITY OF

SEPRAPHORE POLYACETATE STRIPS

The radioactive sample from the valine labelj-ing
experi:nent (see text for details) was dialysed
and 20 pl. samples were electrophoresed on

Sepraphore strips (see Chapter II).

The strips were cut into small pieces (0"3 cn);
protease activity in these pieces was eluted with
0.05 M tris-HCl buffer (pH 7.8) for 1.5 hr at 40

and determined by the ultrasensit'ive assay using
the Remazo brilliant Bluer/Hide substrate (see

Chapter rI).

To determirr" l4c-radioactivity, strips r¡tere added

to scintillation viats and dried for 3.5 hr. at
55o. Scintitlation fluid was added and vials vùere

counted.

Unshaded area, radioactivity (counts/min. above

background).
Shaded area, protease activity.
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enzyme. (protease contains 25 valine residues Per unit

weight (carey, unpublished results); the sPec. act. of the

valine was 48 mCi/m-mole and 8.2 units of protease were

produced during the 60 min. experiment')

A further experiment along similar lines in which

14C-l"o"ine was used, established that the radioacÈivity

associated with the protease was not non-sPecifically adsorbed-

No radioactivity was observed in a control experiment where

the isotope was added at the end of the incubation while

the experimental sample showed the expected incorporation.

Hence, it is concluded from these studies that

prolonged production of protease by cells of B' amy lolique-

faciens harvested at 25 hr., occurs in the almost complete

absence of mRNA synthesis and that this involves de novo

synthesisoftheenzlrmemolecule.Thelabellingstudiesin

which 14C-1u.b"1 was incorporated into Protease exclude the

possibility that, fot example, protein synthesis is needed

merely to secrete preformed enzyme' The fact that the
14"-1.b"11ing of the enzyme occurred after the cells had

alread.y been pre-incubated with rifampicin for 20 min. to

allow 'normalr mRNA to decay, clearly demonstrated that an

unusual situation exists in which preformed mRNA can support

synthesis of the enzyme for as long as 80 min.
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D. STUDIES RELATED TO THE STABILITY AND THE ACCUMUI,ATION

OF THE MESSENGER RNA POOL SPECIFIC FOR EXTRACELLULAR

PROTEASE

Às discussed earlier, the synthesis of Þroteaset

while biphasic in the presence of high levels of amíno acids,

proceeds almost linearly inthepresence of Iow leve1s of amino

acids. As the level of amino acids in the medium íncreases,

the deviation from linearity becomes Progressively more

pronounced (May and Elliott, 1968a). The most likely

explanation of this was that high levels of amino acids

repress transcription of the protease gene for 80 min. and

that only after this time is the amino-acid level reduced

by metabolism to a point where transcription starts. To

directly test this idea, O.5E Casamino acids v¡ere add'ed to

cell incubatior¡safter 90 min. However, no repression of

protease formation was observed and it must be further

postul-ated. that cells after phase I are resistant to amino-

acid repression. This is not unreasonable since such cells

may be able to maintain lowered intra-cellular levels of amino

acids by virtue of their increased utilisation or metabolism.

In apparent confirmat,ion of this, when ce1ls after 90 min.

incubation are rapidly resuspended wiÈhout washing in fresh

medium, a linear production of protease is observed rather

than a biphasic time-course.

In keeping with amino acids exerting their effect

at the transcriptional leveI, it has been found that the
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apparent pool of mRNA is maintained for a longer period

in the presence of a low level of amino acids. Vthen

rifampicin is added to cells which have been incubated' in

the high amino-acids medium for 75 min. no further protease

production occurs (Fig. V.15). However, a significant amount

of protease formation is observed after rifampicin is added

at 75 min. to cells which were initially resusPend.ed in a

1ow amino-acids medium (Fig. V.15). This strongly suggests

that the amj-no-acid leve1 determines the level of protease

4RNA in the cells under these conditions; that is, the pool

of nRNA disappears faster in a high amino-acids medium than

in a low one. This is not withstanding the fact that protease

production during the fj-rst 75 min. incubation is somewhat

greater in low amino acids than in the higher amino-acids

medium.

By contrast, when rifampicin (or actinomycj-n D) is

added to ce1ls at zero time in high or low amino-acids medium,

the production of protease is the same in the two cases;

therefore, protease synthesis, depend.ent on pre-existing mRNA,

is totally ind.ependent of the level of amino-acids in the

medium under these conditions (Fig. V.I5). This is entirely

compatible with the amino acids acting at the level of

transcription, ês predicted. earlier. (It is to be noted

that amino-acid repression occurs only with protease and not

with the other two extracellular enzlzmes. )'

Separate experiments suggest that it takes more
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-¡-l- , 0.025* Casamino acids - no addition of drug

-D-tr- 
, 0.0252 casamino acids - rifampicin (0.5 vg/nL)

added at 75 min.
-o-o- , 0.58 Casamino acids - no addition of drug

-o - 
o - 

, 0.5ã casamino acids - rifampicin (0.5 yg/ml)
added at 75 min.

-^-^- , 0.5? Casamino acids - rifampicin C0.5 yg/mL)
added at 0 min. Àn identical curve was obtained

in 0.0252 Casamino acids medium.

o
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than three hours to completely deplete the pool of protease

mRNA when cells are suspended in the low amino-acids medium.

Washed cells $lere incubated for different time periods in the

low amino-acids medium and after centrifugation' were

resuspended in high amino-acids medium containing rifampicin
(0.5 ug/mL.) . The resulting rifampicin-insensitive protease

producÈion was used as an indication of the level of messenger

RNA pre-existing inside the cel1s. The result (Table V.1)

shows that the rifampicin-insensitive protease production

was reduced by only 268 during 75 mi-n. incubation in Iow

amino acids as compared with a loss of 818 after a 180 min.

incubation period..

Some preliminary experiments have also been carried

out to determine the rate and the stage at which the protease

mRlrlA accumulates in the cell culture. A comparison was made

of the rifampicin-insensitive protease production by different

aged cell cultures. Ce1ls were washed twice and resuspended

in the high amino-acids medium containing rifampicin (0.5 ltg/rîI.')

The resulting ceII d.ensities l^/ere adjusted to that of 25 l:r.

ceIIs (oOOO nm 3.6). The result,ing rifampicin-insensitive
protease production v¡as used as an indication of the level

of messenger RNA pre-existing inside the different aged

cells at the time of harvesting. (Control studies were

carried out to ensure that the above rifampicin concentration

was not toxic to those cultures harvested in the early stages

of cell growth.) The results (Tab1e V.2) suggest that the
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TABLE V.1.

Incubation time
period in low
amino-acids medium

0 min.

75 min.

180 min.

Protease
(units/ml. )

L9.2

L4.2

3.7

Percentagre

tr 0ol

74

L9

RIFAIVIP ICTN- INSENS TT IVE PROTEASE P RODU CT TON

FOLLOWTNG INCUBAÎION FOR DTFFERENT TIME

PERIODS IN LOW AI"IINO-ACIDS MEDIUM

The harvested and washed cells (Chapter II) were

incubated for the stated time periods in low amino-acids

medium and after centrifugation, were resuspended in a

high amino-acids medium conÈaining rifampicin (0.5 yg/rîL.) i

protease production over a period of 100 min. vras measured

by the casein-digestion met,hod.
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TABLE V.2. RIFA¡4PTCIN-INSENSITTVE PROTEASE PRODUCTTON

BY DIFFERENT AGED CELL CULTURES

CeIl culture age (hr.)
at time of harvest

20

22

25

28

Protease
(unitsr/ml. )

7.0

LL.2

L9.2

L9.2

Percentage

36

58

lr o0l

100

The d.ifferent aged cells $lere harvested, washed,

twice (Chapter II) and resuspended in the high amino-acids

medium containingrifampicin (0.5 vg/rîI); protease production

over a period of 100 min. was measured. by the casein-d,igestion

method.
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accumulation of t.he protease mRl{A pool is a gradual one

since significant levels are Present several hours earlier

when cell growth is Proceeding most rapidly. It aPPears

that once the cells have reached late logarithmic phase

(25 hr.) that the maximum mRNA poot size has been attained.

E. DISCUSSION

The results conclusively show that phase I of

protease prod.uction, in the presence of a high level of

amino acids, is insensitive Èo rifampicin or actinomycin D

and involves dg novo synthesis of the enzyme. In marked

contrast, phase 2 synthesis is alrnost immediately inhibited

by the addition of rifampicin. Several possibilities exist

to explain these findings.

It is conceivable that the protease synthesised

during phase I has a long-lived mRNA while that synthesised

during phase 2 is a different protein with a normal short-

lived mRNA. This possibility seems unlikely since the

enzymes produced in the two phases co-electrophorese on

Sepraphore strips; however, rigorous exclusion of this

possibility would require more complete characterisation of

the proteins. A second and most unlikely possibility is that

the same protease is synthesised during the two phases, but

that its mRNA is more stable in phase I than phase 2¡ no

precedent for such a change is known in bacteria.
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The most like1y interpretation of these results
is that. Iate logarithmic phase cells of B . amyloliquefaciens

contain a pool of preformed mRNA capable of sustaining

synthesis of extracellular protease for as long as 80 min.

ft is proposed that in the presence of a high level of amino

acids, protease nRNA synthesis is repressed and phase t
prod.uction consists of translating the pool of mRNA until it
is exhaust.ed. During this time, cell metabolism red,uces the

internal amino acid level to the point where derepression

occurs at about 80 min. and protease gene transcription and

mRNA translation results in phase 2 synthesis. Experiments

in which rifampicin was added at 90 min. clearly show

exhaustion of the mRNA pool and hence as expected, phase 2

synthesis is totally dependent on continued mRNA production.

Moreover, it seems that protease-specific mRNA is
not intrinsically rong-lived in the sense that it is abre to
support prolonged prot,ein synËhesis by being translated many

more times than normal. This conclusion can be drawn from

the experiments on phase 2 of protease synthesis; here the

rate of enzyme production is almost as great as in phase r,
but addit,ion of inhibitors of mRNA synthesis resurts in the

rapid cessat,ion of protease synthesis as is expected with
bactérial mRNA molecules of shorÈ Iifetime.

ff by contrast, cells are suspended in low 1eve1s of
amino acids, it would be predicted that continued. transcription
of the protease gene would occur and hence the accumulated
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pool of mRNA known to be present in harvested cells would

not be exhausted in 75 min. Such proved to be the case;

when rifampicin was added at 75 min. to cells insuþ¡.t-eC

in low amino acids, a significant pool of mRNA was found

still to be present, even though the total production of

protease d.uring this time period is, in fact, greater than

in high Ieve1s of amino acids. That the effect of amino

acids is at the transcriptional level is confirmed by the

finding that in the presence of rifampicin, protease

production is identical in low and high amino acids media.

The small stimulation of phase 1 protease production by

rifampicin which is consistent,ly observed after about 50 min.

is not understood but could have a trivial explanat'ion such

as making available more intermediates for protease synthesis

by eliminating competition from other mRNA species.

Several cases have been reported of the accumulation

of specific mRNA in bacteria; an example is the case of

ornithine transcarbamylase, j-n which the E. coli cells during

arginine starvation, accumulate sufficient mRNA to support

subsequent enzyme synthesis for 20 min. (I{cLellan and Vogel,

I970). Similarly, accumulation of histidine and tryptophan

operon mRNA has been reported after starvation of cells for

histidine (Venetianer, 1969) and tryptophan (Stubbs.and

Hall, 1968 ), respectively.

The accumulation of protease mRNA cannot be accounted

for by an inability of the cells to synÈhesise protein d,ue to
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amino-acid depletion. Although the ceII culÈures at 25

hr. are nearing the end'of their growth phase, cell multiplica-

tion is still occurring and moreover, extracellular enzyme

synthesis is at its maximum rate and continues for at least

a furt,her five hr. at a rapid rate. The preliminary

experiments reported here suggest that the protease mRNA

pool is present several hours earlier when cell growth is

proceeding rapidly and appears to be due to a gradual

accumulation process. It is not known in this organism,

whether the onset of protease production is in any way

associated with the onset of sporulation as is postulated

for B. subtilis (l4andelstam and Vlaites, 1968). (rhe level of

protease producÈion by B. amylolique faciens used here is of

the ord.er of 50 to 100 ti¡nes greater than that in q. subtílis

168, commonly used for sporulation studies.)

on the basis of these findings, it is proposed that

the accumulation of the pool of protease mRNA is a reper-

cussion of the mechanism of synthesis of extracellular enz]¡mes.

It was previously postulated (I4ay and Elliott, 1968a) that

extracellular enz)¡me synthesis by this organism occurs on

ribosomes bound at special translational-extrusion sites

located at the cell membrane. Synthesis and secretion would

be a single inseparable event with the polypeptide chain being

extruded directly through the membrane as it, is synthesised to

assume its three-d.imensional form only outside the permeability
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barrier. This hypothesis was based on indirect evidence

(see chapter I) and was analogous to that ProPosed for

the endoplasmic reticulum in animal cells (Redman and

Sabatini, L966).

The observations of a highly selective inhibition

of protease producÈion by pactamycin and fusidic acid' might

be explained by the fact that the ribosomes synthesising t'his

extracellular enzlzme are peripherally localised and hence more

sensitive to inhibition by low concentrations of drug than

are cytoplasmic ribosomes. (Further studies related to

this aspect, will be reported in chapter vII.) Such a

peripheral location would mean that special problems exist.

At present it is generally assumed that mRNA is translated

while attached to the gene. AssuÍting that there is more than

one protease translational-extrusion site per cel1, âS seems

reasonable, translation of nascent mRNA seems unlikely in the

present situat,ion unless there exist many extrachromosomal

plasmids with protease genes in contact with the extrusion

sites. Attenpts to find evidence for such plasmids in this

organism have so far proved negative. Hence' if the

translation-extrusion site hypothesis is correct, a unique

situation must exist whereby mRNA would have to migrate

from the chromosome to the membrane to be translated. Lf, in

fact, such a migration occurs, a pool of mRNA could result

from individual molecules having to 'queue-up' for a limited

number of translational sites as shown in Fig. V.16; a



FIG. V.16 .

PROPOSED AITERNATIVE MODELS FOR lHE ACCU-MUI,ATTON

OF A POOL OF PROTEASE I{ESSENGER RNA AND ITS
SUBSEQIJENT TRÄNSLATION AT THE MEIqBRANE.
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subunit
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SOs subunit
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polypeptide chain

Gene
Pool of 3Os - m RNIA complexes
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positive imbalance of transcription over translation would

then explain this mRNA accumulation'

Severalpossibilitiesexist'withregardtothe

form of the protease mRNA pool. The first possibility is

Èhat, that there is an accumulation of free polysomes.

However, the results with pactamycin would tend to rule this

out, assumj.ng that the pactamycin concentration used is

specific for inhibiting the initiation of protein synthesis

as is claimed bY Cohen et aI. (1969). However, the recent

finding that the drug inhibits elongation as well as initiation

in E. coli Systems (stewart and Goldberg, L973; Tai et aI.

Lg73) | suggest that experirnents with pactamycin in bacteria

should be treated with caution. the most likely alternatives

are that the messenger is either free, ot bound to a 30s

subunit (see Fig. v.16). In eit.her situation, translation-

would. only begin after the 70s ribosome is completely

assembled at the membrane. In this scheme, the presence

of t.he nascent polypept,ide chains is not obligatory fot

attachment of the ribosomes to the membrane. In agreement

wíth this, Andrews and Tata (197I) have shown that nascent

polypeptide chains are not required for the binding of

ribosomes to the endoplasmic reticulum. similarly,

tsaglioni et aI. (1971) and Rolleston (L972) have presented

evidence suggesÈing that the large ribosomal subunit binds

directly to the endoplasmic reticular membrane followed by

the attachment of t,he smaller subunit-mRNA complex.
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Tvro possibilities existed to account for the

above situation; first the pRNA might somehow be stabilised

in the cytoplasm for transport from gene to membrane, but

that on translation, it acquired the normal lability of

bacterial mRNA. the second possibility was that the observed

presence of mRNA rePresents the product of a dynamic

equilibrium betweeen synthesis and degradation. A study

reported in full elsewhere (it is not given fully here since

the candidate was not a major participant in this aspecÈ)

has now shown the second alternative to be correct (Glenn

et al. , L973\ .

It was first established that the protease nRNA

pool was degraded in the absence of translation by the

following approach. cells in the presence of a high level

of amino acids were incubated with inhibitors of translation

for 15 min. After collectj-on on a Millipore filter, the

cells $¡ere washed and resuspended into id'entical fresh

medium containing rifampicín. The rifampicin-insensitive

protease production was then taken as a measure of the mRÌilÀ

pool size. It was found that the pool of nRNA was degraded

even in the presence of inhibitors of translation. In

addition, it was shown that preincubation of cells in the

presence of a low level of amino acids with actinomycin D,

followed by drug rencval, greatly reduced the subsequent

protease production in the presence of actinomycin D' Thís

showed that the pool of proËease mRNA is rapidly turning over
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and depends for its maintenance on continued transcription.

Thus the pool represents the product of a dynamic equilibrium

between synthesis and degradation.

It was previously ¡nstulated that a limit ín the

number of membrane-localised ribosome translational sites

could account for the pool accumulation but the question

then arises as to why the cell should so overProduce

protease-specific mRNA. These recent experiments now

suggest, though somewhat speculatively, t,hat the excessive

production of mRNA may be a mechanism to ensure that sufficient

¡RNA reaches the membrane to satisfy the needs of extracellular

enzyme production, despit,e its rapid degradation in the cyto-

plasm en route. As such, it could be regarded as a primitive

prokaryote messenger transport system; while wasteful of

mRNA, it could make biologicat sense to accept this waste

rather than to d.evelop specific mechanisms for transporting

a few specific messengers.

Studies in this laboratory have now also shown

that corresponding pools of mRNA exist in B . amyloliquefaciens

for the other two extracerlular enzymes, oramyrase and

ribonuclease (Gould e! aI. , L973). The proposed' model,

therefore, that the pool of nRNA rePresents mRl{A migrating

from the gene to the membrane translation-extrusion site

can now be extended to all three extracellular enzlzmes of

Ð. amyloliquefaciens.

rt is important to realise that in Èhe above ¡uodel
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the exístence of a pool of mRNA need not be a Pferequísite
for all extracellular enzyme secretíon. Whether such a

pool accumulates or not may depend on secondary factors such

as the relative rates of transcription and translation in

the particular system. However, in this respect, recent

findings in this laboratory (Semets¡ unpublished data)

suggest that B. subtilis 168 also possesses a pool of

protease-specific nRNA so that nRNA accumulation for extra-

cellular enzlzmes may be a more universal phenomenon.



CHAPTER VI
VTTRO TF,åi\TSLATION OF NATURAL AND SYNTHETIC MESSENGER
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IN VIIRO. TR.ê,NSLATION OF NATUR.A,L AND SYNTHETIC MESSENGER

RNA BY B. AI{YLOLIOUEFACIENS AND E. COLI CELL EXTRACT S

A. INTRODUCTION

The studies reported in the previous chapter estab-

lished that logarithmic phase cells of B . amyloliquefaciens

contain a large pool of preformed mRNA capable of sustaining

extracellular protease synthesis for over 60 min. This

finding led to the definite possibility Ëhat the exo-protease

mRNA (and possibly other messehger RNA species) could be

isolated and purified from the above organism, translated

in a suitable cell-free system and the polypeptide product

characterised.. Two new approaches s¡ere therefore undertaken

in this laboratory. Firstly, different celI extraction methods

were investigated to maximise conditions for messenger RNA

isolation; this work has been carried out by G. Both.

Secondly, it became necessary to establish a cell-free system'

preferably devoid of endogenous mRNA-directed activity, which

would be capable of translating purified B . amyloliquefaciens

mRNA samples.

Previously, the in vitro protein synthesis studies

(Chapter IfI) indicated an inability 'of B. amyloliquefaciens

cell extracts to translate the added synthetic messengèr,

polyuridylic acid. Because of the potential importance of
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this observation to our aims, it was decided to carry ouÈ

more detailed studies of this effect, and comPare both

endogenous and exogenous mRNÀ-directed protein synthesis

by B. amyloliquefaciens extracts with e. coli extract,s. This

chapt,er describes such studies and at the same time presents

preliminary findings with a ceII-free system capable of

translating both phage l4S2 RlilA and B. amyloliquefaciens mRl{A

as sources of natural messenger.

B. ENDOGENOUS MRNA AND POLY.U-DIRECTED PROTEIN SYNTTIESTS

fn vitro systems for the incorporation of amino

acids have been previously reported for B. subtilis (fakeda

and Lipmann, L966; Hirashima et â1., L967; Migita and Doi,

1970). In particular, Takeda and Lipmann (1966) reported

that the 30S ribosomal subunit was unstable and could be

compensated for by the use of E. coli (30S) - q. subtilis

(50S) hybrid rj-bosomes. In order to evaluate the celI-free

system from B. amyloliquefaciens, a comParison has been made

with the well-studied system of E. coli.

(i) Cell extracts used, without e-incubation

E. coli MRE 600, a strain deficient in RNase I'

r{as grovrn with vigorous aeration aE 37 o in a medium containing

L6 g Bact.o-tryptone (Difco) , LO g yeast extract (Difco) and

5 g NaCl in 1 litre of water. The doubling time was 25 to 30
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min. Exponential phase cells (Oøoo ,r* 0.9) Idere harvested

by pouring over frozen, crushed TMK buffer and ribosomal and

soluble fractions were prepared as for the B. amylol iquefac iens

system.

The ability of these fractions to promote tle

incorporation of 14C-phenylalanine into protein, with and

without poly-U, lsas compared with similar fractions prepared

from exponential phase cells of B. amyloliquefaciens. The

latter system was seen to be approxirnately 50? as active as

the E. coli system when endogenous mRNA activity alone was

measured (Tab]e VI.t). A much greater difference was seen

when poly-U-directed phenylalanine polymerisation was measured;

the E. coli system responded with an over 2O-fold increase in

rate as compared with the extrernely small increase shown by

that from B. amyloliquefaciens.

In further experi¡nents, the two types of ribosome

and soluble fractions were exchanged and the abilities of

such combinations to incorpor.t" 1 C-phenylalanine into

protein, with and without poly-U (60 19), were measured

(Tab}e VI.z). The data shows that both in the presence and

absence of poly-U, g. coli ribosomes, when supplemented with

E. amyloliquefaciens soluble proteins, incorporate phenylal-

anine at approxirnately 15t of the rate of an all E. coJ'i

system. On the other hand, in the absence of PolY-U,

Þ" amyloliquefaciens ribosomes, supplemented with the E. coli

soluble fraction, incorporate as efficiently as the homologous
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TABLE VI.l. COI4PARISON OF
L4 C-PHENYI,ÀLANINE INCORPORATION

IN B. AII{YLOLIOUEFACIENS AND E. COLI CELL-FREE

SYSTEIvIS.

L4C-phenylalanine incorporat.ion
(counts/mín/mg Rl{A)

System

q. amyloliquefaciens E. coli

¡go polyuridylic acid 6,280 13,450

+ polyuridylic acid
(60 ue) 6,450 289,820

Exponential phase E. coli t'lRE 600 cells (AOOO ,,* 0.8) vtere

harvested by pouring over frozen, crushed TIUK buffer;

ribosome and soluble fractions v/ere prepared as for the

q. amyloliquefaciens system (Chapter Ir).

Measurements of I4c-phenylalanine incorporation by the

different systems vüere carried out as described for B. amylo-

liquefaciens (Chapter II) .

Reaction mixtures, cont,aining ribosome (1 mg RNA) and soluble

(420 ug ) protein fractions !,/ere incubated at 30o for 30 min.



TABLE VT.2. EFFECT OF ADDTTION OF POLYT'RIDYLIC ACID ON

L4 C.PHENYLAIANINE INCORPOR.A,TION BY HOMOLOGOUS

AND IUIXED FRACTIONS FROM B. AIT4YLOLIOUEFACIENS

AND E. COLI

L4Ribosomes Soluble
enzymeS

C-phenylalanine
incorporation

(counts/min)

6r390
6,680

14 ,580
230,3r0

2,350
34 ,27 0

L4,960
40,820

L22.

Incorporation
due to poly-U

additíon
(countsr/min)

290

215,730

3L,920

poly-U
( 6o¡s ¡

q. amylo. å. amylo .

E. coli E. coli

g" coli P. amylo.

E. amylo. E. coli
+

+

+

+

25,860

Experimental details are as d.escribed in Table VI.l and as

stated in the text.
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E. coli systeri; in the presence of poly-U, however, this
incorporation reaches only a maximum I8t of Èhat of the

homologous E. coli system.

(ii) ActiviÈy of preincubated cell extracts

The above experirnents lsere supplemented with studies

in which t.he extracts $rere preincubated to deplete their
endogenous mRNA; the ability of each cell-free system to

translate poly-U was then studied.

Cell-free extracts (soluble and ribosome) from both

9. amyloliquefaciens and. E. coli exponential phase cells were

prepared as described previously. Reaction mixtures without

the l4c-phenyialanine (Chapter II) $¡ere preincubated at 3Oo

for 30 min. in order to a1low ti¡ne for the breakdown of

endogenous mRNA. After preincubation, poly-U (60 Ug) and
'lÃ-'C-phenylalanine (0.2 UCi) were added to the reaction mixtures

and incubations h/ere carried, out over a 45 min. period. control

experirnents without poly-U were carried out at the same time.

As anticipated from t,he previous studies, Èhe results
(Fig. Vr.I ) show that B . amyloliquefaciens preparations vrere

unable to transrate poly-u while E. cori cell extracts did so

efficiently. Since synthetic homopolynucleotide messengers

may require an artificially high concentration or Mg2+ to
promote formation of the messenger-ribosome aminoacyl tRNA

complex (Revel and Gros, L966), the incorporating ability of
the Bacillus system was re-examined at a ug2* concentration
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of 20 mM (compared to the I mM used above). However,the

Bacillus extracts again failed to Èranslate poly-U, since

the same incorporation was seen at this higher ytg2* concentra-

tion as that seen previously (Fig. VI.l).

C. PTIAG E MS2 RNA-DIRECTED PROTEIN SY¡flTHESIS

As a pre-reqtrisite for the translation of the

natural 9. amyloliquefaciens mRNA, once isolated, it seemed

essential to establish a cell-free system capable of

translating other natural messengers i for example, the RNA

of bacteriophages È7, MS2, f2 or QB. In this context, Doi

(l-97L) re¡rcrted litt]e or no incorporation when MS2 phage Rì{A

was used as a source of natural messenger in a B. subtilis

system; in fact, y[52 RNA inhibited the endogenous mRNA-

directed protein synthesis of B. subtilís vegetative cells.

In view of these findings and the inability of B . aÍiyloligue-

faciens cell extracts to engaEe in poly-U-d.irected protein

synÈhesis, it seemed desirable to examine naÈural messenger RNA

translation in the E. coli system as a basis for comparison. At

this stage, âD informative study was published (Modollel'

L}TL) of an E. coli ceLl-free system caPable of translating

MS2 phage RNA; a si¡nilar system was adopted in this laboratory

and is described below.

g. coli MRE 600 was gro$/n and harvested as before

except that the cel1s were poured over a frozen, crushed 0.01 M

tris-HC1 buffer (pH 7.8) containing 10 mM magnesium acetate'
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60 ml.'l NH4CI and 6 mM 2-mercaptoethanol (hereafter referred

to as TMN buffer ). All subsequent operations vrere carried

out at 0 - 4o. The chilled cells were harvested by centrifuga-

tion (5,000 g for 5 min.), washed twice with TMN buffer and

resuspended in a small volume of the above buffer prior Èo

passage through a pre-chilled French pressure ce1l (18,000 psi).

The extract was centrifuged for 30 min. at 30,000 g and the

upper 4/5 voL. of the supernatant was dialysed against 500 vol.
of standard. TMN buffer for 4 hr. and clarified by centrifugation

at 30,000 9 for 20 min. This dialy sed S30 extract was stored

under liquid nitrogen in 0.5 m1 lots. A

530 extract was centrifuged at 105,000 g

upper 2/3 voL. of the supernatant, after

tion as stated above, was stored as 0.25

nitrogen. This fraction constituted the

natant.

sample of undialysed

for 2.5 hr. and the

dialysis and. clarifica-

m1. lots under liquid

dialysed S1'00 super-

Table VI.3 shows the composition of the reaction

mixt,ure for incorporating L4a-Lubelled amino acids with B. coli
cell extracts and phage MS-2 RNå, as a source of natural

messenger. A concent.ration of 7.5 mM Ug2* was chosen for the

incorporation stud.ies since this is the concentratj-on required

for naÈural translation of MS2 RNA (Modollel, 1971). The üS2

RNA was prepared according to the method of Sugiyama (197I).

An initial experi-ment was carried out to determine

the most suitable preincubation time for the E. coli S30

extract to maximise the d.epletion of its endogenous nRNA-
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TABLE Vr.3 . COMPONENTS OF THE E. COLI AD4TNO ACID TNCORPOR-A'-

TING SYSTETU DIRECTED BY MS2 PHAGE RNA MESSENGER

Component Concentration

Tris-HCI buffer (pH 7.8)

NH4Cl

Magnesium acetate

2-mercaptoethanol

ATP

GTP

Potassium phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP)

Pyruvate kinase (PK)

14c-I"o"irr" (spec. act . 3L2 mCi/m-mole)

I4c-valine (spec. act . 250 mCi/m-mole)

18 other I2c--*irro acids

Phage RNA messenger

Incubated 530 fraction (iS-30)

Unincubated SI00 supernatant

50 ml,I

60 ml'{

7.5 mM

8mM

lmM

0.02 mI'{

5mM

30 W/rfl.
0.2 uci

0.2 uci

0.05 mM

80 ug

0.2 vol.
0.1 vol.

The S30 fraction contained 15 mg RNA/m1.
The reaction mixture volume was 0.25 ml.
Incubations hlere carried out at 34o fot 20 min. unless other-
wise stated.
Reactions were stopped by the addition of 4 ml. of lOE trichloro-
acet,ic acid containing lE casamino acids and chilled on ice for
30 min. The tubes râ/ere heated at 90o for 20 min., cooled,
filtered and counted by liquid scintillation as described
previously (see Chapter rI).
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directed activity and yet still retain a high activity in

subsequent exogenous mRNA-directed protein synthesis. S30

extracts were incubated, just Prior to their addition to the

reaction mixtures, fot various times at 34o after being mixed

with O.O2 vol. of 2.0 vL tris-HCl buffer (pH 7.8) and 0.1 voI.

of the energy generating system (potassium phosphoenol-

pyruvate, pyruvate kinase, ATP and GTP at I0 times the

concentration in the reaction mixture). After this pre-

incubation step, these iS-30 extracts were chilled, mixed

with 0.5 vol. of S1O0 supernatant and then incubated in the

react,ion mixtures (see Table Vf .3) in the presence and

absence of the l4S2 phage RNA for a 20 min. period.

The resulting 14c--*ino acid incorporatiors (Fi9. vT.2)

show that a preincubation ti¡ne of 60 min. seems to be the

best; the net incorporation achieved from such a preincubation

shows a maximal 25-fold increase against a small residual

endogenous mRNA activity. Hence, for all future studies a

60 min. preincubation was chosen.

To determine the maximum amount of It{S2 phage RNA

to add to this cell-free system, the ability of different

phage RNA concentrations to incorporat" 14C-amino acids inÈo

protein was studied. Fig. VI.3 shows that a linear relation-

ship between incorporation and the amount of phage RNA added

existed. up to 50 U9r wit,h a maximal íncorporation being

reached with 80 pg RNA. Using this amount of phage RNA as

the messenger source, the time course of l4c-u.*irro acid
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incorporation by the E. coli ceIl extracts was studied

(Fig.vI.4).ItcanbeSeenthat,undertheincubation

condit,ions tested (34') ' aPProxirnately 95t of the final level

of incorporation is achieved during the first l0 min' wíth

no further incorporation after 20 min. of incubation.

D. B. mRNA-DIRECTED PROTEIN SYNTHESIS

BY COLT EXTRACTS

TheabilityoftheE.colicell-freesystemto

translate the natr¡ral MS2 coliphage RNA provided encouragement

for the translation in the same system of purified mRNA

samples from B" amyloliquefaciens. Preliminary Ð vitro

studies j-nvol-vin g L0C-amino acid incorporation into protein

have now been carried out as described below'

The isolation and purification of B' iquefaciens

RNA \Àlas carried out by G. Both. RNA from this Organism was

extracted from exponential phase celIs using a phenol extract-

ion technique similar to that described in chapter III' A

sample (10 m1.) containing aPproximately 30 mg RNA was then

layered onto a 5 - 2OZ (w/v') sucrose density gradient in a

tris-HCl buffer (pH 7.4) containing 50 mM KCl and 1'5 mI'{

EDTA. centrifugation was performed aE 7 o in a Beckman zonal

rotor (650 ml. capacity) for 16 hr' aE 45000 rev'/min'

The gradient was continuously monitored at 260 nm and

collected as 6 ml. fractions. Under these conditions the

23S RNA sediments nearly to the bottom of the gradient
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(Fig. VI.5a) .

The RNA fractions most likely to possess messenger

characteristics were thought to sediment somewhere between

the 45 and 16S RNA speciest aPPropriate fractions (Fí9. VI.5a,

shaded area) were therefore pooled. RIIA was Precípitated by

addition of 2Z sodium acetate and 2 voL. of ethanol at -20".

After dissolving in a smalt volume of distilled water, the

RNA was reanalysed On a linear 5 202 sucrose density

grad,ient bycentrifugation in the SW41 rotor at 41000 rev./mín.

for 16 hr. at 40. The gradient was fractionated and

appropriate pairs of fractions were separately pooled. After

precipitation with ethanol, each RNA sample was tested for

messenger activíty in the preincubated E. coli cell-free

system. Control samples of B. amyloliquefaciens 45 and 165

RNA were included. at the same ti¡ne.

Fig. VI.5b shows the Absorbance (260 nm) trace of

the final gradient of the RNA used for translation experiments

and the resulting incorporatíon shown by each of the combined

fractions. ït can be seen that l4"-"*irro acid incorporation

promoting ability is spread well over the gradient and shows

a peak at approximately 75 8S. The control samples of 4S

and. 165 B. amyloliquefaciens RNA, in comparison' gave only

poor incorporation as expected (3t and 8t, respectively, of

the highest fraction). The exact nature of the l4c-"tino

acid incorporation shown by the combined fractions is not

known at the present time.



FIG. VI.5.

(a ) ABSORBANCE TRÄCE OF RD{A EXTR.ACTED FROM

9. AI4YLOLTQUEFACTENS EXPONENTTAL PHASE CELLS.

Sed.imentation was through a 5-20* sucrose gradient
in a tris-HCl buffer (pH 7.4) containing 50 mM KCI

and 1.5 mI\4 EDTA at 451000 rev. /min. for 16 hr. (7")

in a Beckman zonal rotor. The shaded area was

pooled and the RNA was precipitated prior to
further analysis.

(b) ABSORBANCE TR-A,CE OF THE FINAL GRADIENT OF

THE RNA USED FOR TRANSLATION AND THE

RESULTÏNC I4C-EUINO ACID INCORPORATÏON PROFILE.

Sedimentation of the pooled RNA from the zonal rotor
was through a 5 -202 sucrose gradienÈ at 411000 rev./
min. for 16 hr. {4") in a SW41 rotor. Pairs of
fractions r^rere separately pooled, the RNA was

precipitated and tested for messenger activity in
the preincubated E. col-i cell-free syst,em (Table

vr"3).

Shaded area; radioactive incorlrcration (counts/min. ) .
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E. DTSCUSSION

Several significant findings emerged from the

comparison of the B. amyloliquefaciens and E-. colí cell-free

systems. rn the first instance, using I4c-ph"rrylalanine

incorporation as a measure of protein synthesising activity

directed by endogenous mRÀIA, extracts from ex¡rcnential phase

B. o1i faciens cells had only approximately 50t of the

activity of an E. coli system. Takeda and Lipmann (1966)

reported sj¡nilar findings in a comparison of B. subtilis and

g. coli cell-free systems. Exchang'e exPeriments between

soluble and ribosome fractions from the two systems suggested

that either the soluble fraction from B . amylo1 I faciens

is deficient in some component (s) necessary for endogenous

mRNA-directed protein synthesis or else it contains some

component(s) detrimental to the translating abilit,ies of both

ribosomal species.

The two homologous systerns were also found to differ

enormously in their abilities to translate polyuridylic acid.

!{hereas E. coli ribosomes showed a large increase in phenyl-

alanine incorporation, the B. amylol efaciens ribosomes

showed litt1e response to the added messenger. Similar results

were obtained when the cell extracts were first Preincubated

to deplete their endogenous nRNA content. These findings can

be compared with those from Takeda and Lipmann (1966) who

showed, that a B. subtilis system responded with only about a

four-fold increase in rate when poly-U-directed phenylalanine
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polymerisation was measured as comPared with a nearly forty-

fold increase with E. co1i. More recently, Doi (1971) has

shown that poly-u-directed polyPhenylalanine synthesis by

vegetative cell extracts from B. subtilis is relatively low

(108) compared with that obtained with E. coli extracÈs.

It is not possible at the present tíme to account

for the poor response shown by B. amyloliquefaciens ribosomes

to poly-U ad.dition. However, several possibilities do exist.

9. amyloliquefaciens ribosomes may require a different t'lg2+

concentration for optimal translation of the synthetic message

than d.o E. coli ribosomes. Such a situation has been recently

shown to exist with Clostridium pasteur ianum ribosomes (Himes

et aI. , L972); here the high"t tg2* concentration required

$¡as involved with initiation of the poly-U directed translation

process. This does not seem to be the case with B. .ryyl"--

liqu efaciens; ribosomes from this organism, in a preincubated

cell-free system, failed to translat,e the poly-u at 20 mM

Ug2* concentration. Ivloreover, the finding that B. amylolique-

faciens ribosomes $¡ere able to translate the synthetic message

to a limited extent when B. coli soluble enzymes rârere substituted

suggested that some factor other than mg2* concentration is

involved here.

Another possibility is that E. coli ribosomes may

be saturated at a much lower leve1 of poly-U than the

9. amyloliquefaciens ribosomes, so t,hat the 60 pg level

chosen for these studies may be too low for the Bacillus
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System but may be a near-saturating amount for the E. coli

system. Indeed, a requirement for a high level of poly-u

has been reported for other Bacillus systems (Algranati and

Lengyel, 1966¡ Kobayashi and Halvorson, L966; Stenesh

and Schechter, L969) ¡ often a high nuclease content in these

organisms has been quoted as the reason for the Poor response

to poly-u. In this context, Himes et al. (L972) recently

showed that the C. pasteurianum ribosomes mentioned above

require a much higher saturation level of this synthetic

messenger than do E. coli ribosomes.

The establishment in this laboratory of the E. coli

celI-free system capable of translating the natural MS2 phage

RNA enabled preliminary translation studies to be carried out

wit,h purified RNA from B. amyloliquefaciens. The significant
l4C-.*irro acid incorporation into protein achieved wit'h this

RNA suggests that it is 'messenger-like' in nature. Unequivocal

evidence, however, that this is the case can only be obtained

by showing that this RNA directs the synthesis of one or more

specific polypeptide products. By the use of an immunological

precipitation technique with purified antibodies to the

B. amyloliquefaciens extracellular enzymes, it is hoped in the

near future to cha¡iacterise the particular nRNA species which

promote in vitro extracellular enzyme synthesis' rn this

context, it will be of extreme importance to establish whether

a species specificity exists with respect to translation of

the natural 9. amyloliquefaciens mRNA using the E. coli
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in vitro protein synthesising system. Species specificity

with respect to translation of natural nRNA has been rePorted

before (Lodish, L970¡ Szet and Brenowitz , L970).
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SELECTIVE TNHTBITION OF EXTRACELLULAR ENZ]ßIE SYNTIIESIS TN

B. I ACIENS BY PROTEIN SYNTHESTS

INHTBITORS

A. INTRODUCTTON

Preliminary studies reported in Chapter V with

two inhibitors of protein synthesis, pacÈamycin and fusidic

acid, indicated that these drugs selectively inhibited

extracellular protease synthesis in B . amyloliquefaciens

while having little effect on general protein synthesis as
1A

measured by -=c-phenylalanine incorporation into trichloro-

acetic acid precipitable material. Concurrent with these

studies, GIew and Heath (L97L) established that synthesis

of Micrococcus sodonens.i.s extracellular alkaline phosphatase

r^ras preferentially inhibited by antibiotics specific for

protein synthesis. With the three drugs under study

(chloramphenicol, puromycin and sparsomycin) thege workers

established that 6 Eo L7 ti¡nes as much inhibitor vras required

to achieve 5Ot inhibition of 3H-leucíne incorporation into

total cellular protein as was necessary for comparable

inhibit,ion of alkaline phosphatase secretion.

Both of these sets of findings suggested that

ribosomes engaged in extracellular enzyme synthesis are more

sensitive to inhibition by lower concentrations of these

drugs Èhan cytoplasmic ribosomes owing to a peripheral location.
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such a peripheral location ís a necessary requirement for t'he

ProPosed model of extracellular enzlzme synthesis and secretion

mentioned previously (chapter v). In view of the potential

significance of these observations, it was decided to examine

the effect of a range of inhibitors of protein synthesis on

both B. amyloliqu efaciens a-amylase and protease formation

andcomparetheeffect'ofthesameinhibitorsontotal

cellular protein synthesis. This chapter describes such

studies.

B. THE EFFECT OF 3OS and 50S RIBOSOMAL SUBUNIT INHIBTTORS

oN PROTEASE, æAI{YLASE AND TOTAL PROTETN SYNTIIESIS

Itwaspreviouslyestablished(ChaPterV),that

extracellular protease synthesis by washed cell suspensions

of Þ. amyloliquefaciens shows a non-Iinear tj¡ne course in

the presence of 0.53 casamino acids; there is an initial

rapid phase lasting approximat,ely 30 min. followed by a

periodduringwhichenz}rmeformationdoesnotincrease

appreciably.Howeverrafterg0min'rtheti¡necourseof
protease synthesis is rapid and linear and lasts for aÈ least

another 80 min. The synthesis of o-amylase by washed cell

suspensions of B. amyloliquefaciens shows essentially the same

characteristics (Gould et aI. , 1973). In contrast, total

protein synthesis as measured Uy 14C-phenylalanine incorpora-

tion inÈo trichloroacetic acid precipitable material, shows

an almost linear time course during the entire 170 min'
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incubation period (May, unpublished results) '
The inhibition by translational inhibiÈors of

extracellular æamylase and protease synthesis during the

90 - L70 min. incubation period has been compared with the

effect of the sane inhibitors on total cetlular protein

synthesis. The latter can be taken as a measurement of intra-

cellu1ar protein synthesis since total extracellular protein

synthesis constitutes only about 53 of total cellular protein

synthesis (see belor,.r) .

control experiments have shown that none of the

drugs tested affect o-amylase or protease activity; both

enzymes were assayed by the modified proCed'ures of t'Iay and

Elliott (1968arb) (see Chapter II). Ribonuclease was not

examined in these studies since any trace of cell lysis

produced by the drugs would release the internal ribonuclease

inhibitor (Smeaton and Elliott, L967a) which would render

interpretation of results i:npossíb1e.

(i) Proportion of total cellul ar protein syn sl- s

represented by total extracellular pro tein synthesis

The following experiment was carried out to

determine what proportion total extracellular protein synthesis

is of total protein synthesis of the cell. A 6.0 ml. sample

of washed B. amyloliquefaciens ceII suspension (ChaPter II)

was shaken at 3Oo in the presence of 1.5 UCi of 14C-ph"rrylalanine

(spec. act. 455 mCi/m-mole). A sample (0.5 ml.) was withdrawn
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after 120 min. incubation, centrifuged and the supernatant

kept. The cell pellet was washed once by recentrifugation

with 0.5 ml. of O.9t (w/v) NaCl solution and the washings

qrere added Èo the supernatant. The ceIl pellet was Processed

1'or incorporation of l4c-phenylalanine into trichloroacetic

acid precipitable material and counted by liquid scintillation

as described in chapter II. The resulting incorporation gave

a measurement of Èotal intracellular protein synthesis.

Treatment of the supernatant and washings in a similar

fashion gave a measurement of total extracellular protein

synthesis.

similar experiments were carried out using dífferent

radioisotopes (l4C-l"ocine and a 14g-t".onstituted protein

hydrolysate mixture). The results (Table VII.l) show that,

based on t,he average of the three determinations, total

exÈracellular protein synthesis constitutes about 5E of

total cellular protein synthesis in B. amyloliquefaciens'

(ii ) Inhibitor studies

Washed cel1 suspension exPeriments were carried

out in a medium containing O.5E Casamino acidsr äS previously

described (chapter II), except that cells were first

shaken for 90 mj-n. in this medium. (The 90 min. preincubation

gave linear production of extracellular enzymes during the

experimental period.) AfÈer this time, 20 ml. samples of

cel1 suspensions were withdrawn for incubation with



TABLE VII.1. COMP

L4 C-Label

Phenylalanine

Leucine

Reconstituted
protein hydrolysate

138.

ARISON OF TOTAL CELLUI,AR PROTEIN SYNTHESIS

WITH EXTRACELLU LAR PROTEIN SYNTHESIS IN

B. AIVIYLOLTQUEFACI ENS

l4c-.*irro acid incorporation (counts/min-)

(a) (b) roÈal (c)
Extracellular Intracellular cei-luIar

protein
synthesis

s{å}

620

820

430

l5,550

10,150

L6 ,L7 o

L0,970

11,860

Average

3.8

7.5

3.611 ,4 30

Experimental details for the washed cell experiment are described

in the text.
A sample of the celI suspension (0'5 mr') was withdrawn at
I20 min., centrifuged and, the supernatant kept. The celI pellet
was washed once by recentrifugation with 0.5 ml. of 0.98 NaCl

solution and the washings were ad.ded to the supernatant. 3.0 ml.

of cold 1? (w/v) Casamino acids in I08 (w/v) trichloroacetic acid

was added separately to the ceIl petlet and to the supernatant
and washings; each was processed and counted by liquid scintilla-
tion as described in ChaPter II.
The resultant incorporation from the supernatant' and washings

gave a measurement of total extracellular protein synthesis
(a); that from the cell pel1et gave a measurement of total
intracellular protein synthesis (b) .

5.0
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an appropriate concentration of drug. During a further

incubation of 80 min., samples (1.0 m1.) were witbdrawn

at appropriate times, centrifuged and the suPernatants assayed

for enzlzme activity. From the preincubated ldashed ceII

suspension, samples (2.0 ml.) were also taken for incubation

rdith 0.5 UCi of l4C-ph"rrylanine (sPec. act. 455 mCi/m-mole) and

an appropriate drug concentration. At appropriate tirnes'

samples (0.1 ml.) were withdrawn and incorporation of the

tabel into protein was measured (Chapter II).

rnitially, a study with 10 different tfanslational

inhibitors was carried out. In the first instance, the

percentage (as compared with the control) of extracellular

enzlzmes produced and of l4c-ph"rrylalanine incorporated into

cellular protein aE L70 min. in the presence of each drug

concentration was determined (fable VII.2). The drugs examined

faII into two quite distinct grouPs; those in group I (kanamycin,

neomycin and streptomycin), intribited both total protein

s¡rnthesis and extracellular enzl¡'me synthesis to approximately

the same extent at any given concentration. The drugs in this

group all act on the 30s ribosomal subunit (Pestka, 1971).

However, drugs in group II (puromycin, chloramphenicol,

erythromycin, lincomycin, teËracycline, sodiurt fusidate and

thiostrepton) showed a differential effect in that they inhibited

extracellular enzlzme formation to a much greater extent than

total protein synthesis. These latter drugs all act on the 50S

ribosomal subunit (Bodley and Lin, LgTo; pestka , L}TL).
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TABIJE VII .2 . THE EFFECT OF INHIBITORS OF PROTEIN SYNTHESIS ON C-PHENYLAI,ANINE

INCORPORÃTION AND ENZYIV1E PRODUCTION

Group Inhibitor
Percentage of control

L4C-phenyl-
alanine protease eamYlase

incorporation production product'ion

Concentra-
tion
¡yslmr. )

Ribosome
subunit
bound. by
inhibitor

Group I kanamycin I
2
4
I

87
75
46
24

83
66
44
30

83
67
42
33

30s

neomycrn
1
2
4
I

73
37
18

9

67
45
28
L7

60
42
20
I

30S

streptomycin
I
2
5

IO

UU
81
57
36

E6
78
57
39

92
79
55
4L

30s

Group II puromycin 2
4
6

10

82
74
67
48

68
43
33
L7

67
50
33
22

50s

chloramphenicol
I
2
4

73
43
26

33
20

9

40
27

4
50s

UU
63
29

5E
38
18

62
42
L7

HÈo0.05
0 .10
0.2s

erythromycin 50s



TABLE VII.2 Continued

L4 C-phenyl-
alanine

incorporation
proÈease

producÈion
o-amylase

production

Ribosome
subunit
bound by
inhibitor

Percentage of control
Group Inhibitor Concentra-

tion
( uslmr )

Group II
( contd.) lincomycin

5
0
5
0

0
I
2
5

89
74
38
L2

68
44
T4

6

77
48
26
L4

50s

o. 25
0.5
1.0

84
74
60

b I 69
54
39

tetracycline 47
28

30S and
50S

sodium
fusidate

IO
15
20
25

UU
64
45
37

67
33
15

9

l2
33
I6
13

50S

thiostrepton
I
2
3

92
77
40

70
27
t6

ÜU
40 50s

5

The percentaçs, in the table are those of eit.her 14C-ph"rrylalanine incorporation or
extrácellu1ai enzyme synthesis occurring at 170 min. (compared with the control).
Bodley and Lin (1970) ãnd Pestka (f971) are the sources of reference for the
ribosómal subunit type(s) bound by the particular inhibitors.

H
È
H
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From Table v],I.2, the cOncentrations of inhíbitor

required for 50S inhibition of l4C-ph"rrylalanine incorporation,

protease and o-amylase formation were determined. The results

are shown in Table vII.3. It can be seen that equal

concentrations of Group f inhibiÈors are required for the 5Ot

inhibition of both protease and eamylase production and

total protein synthesis. However, in the case of Group II

inhibitors, approxirnately 2 to 3 times as much inhibitor

is required to achieve 5ot inhibition of l4c-ph"rrylaranine

incorporation as is required for a comparable inhibition of

exoenzlzme production.

The results presented so far involve a direct study

of the inhibit.j-on produced by the various drugs over an 80 min'

time period and as such give no indication as to the nature

of the inhibition with respect to time. It was decided

therefore to study more closely t,he ti¡ne courses of inhibition

of the d.if ferent. inhibitors.

It can be seen in the case of kanamycin (Fig. VII.I) '
that the time courses of both extracellular enzymes and' total

protein synthesis are similar and show comparable degrees of

inhibition with time at any given drug concentration. A

simitar result was obtained with the other Group I inhibitors,

neomycin and streptomycin (Fig. VII.2 and 3).

On the other hand, the situation apPears to be more

complex in the case of Group II inhibitors, as shown by the

þrofiles obtained with chloramphenicol (Fig. VfI.4). If



TABLE VII.3. COMPARISON OF INHTBITOR CONCENTRATIONS IRED FOR 5OE
YMEI

PRODUCTION

Group Inhibitor

Group I kanamYcÍn
neomYcin

strePtomYcin

Group II PuromYcin
chloramPhenicol
erYthromYcin
lincomYcin
tetracYcline
sodium fusidate
thiostrePfon

Concentrat,ior¡srequired for 50t inhib-
ition I uglml.) Ratio of

concentratior¡s
L4 C-phenylalanine

incorporation (a)
protease

production
(b)

ramylase
production

(c)

(a) (a)
T5-I Til

6.6

0 .15

19.0
2.5

3.3
1.65
6.8

3.2
0.55
0.06
0.7
0 .44

L2.O
1.5

3.2
r.5
6.4

3.5
0.6
0.07
0.9
0.54

L2.5
1.6

T.T
0.9
1.0

3.0
3.1
2.5

3.5
1.6
L.7

2.7
2.8
2.I
2.L
3.0
1.5
1.6

1.1
1.0
1.0

3.6
1.5

9.6
L.7

1.9
1.6

2.7

HÈ
(¡)



FIG. VTT.I.
EFFECT OF KANAMYCIN ON (A) 14c-pttg*Yr,aLANrNE

INCORPORATTON INTO TOTAL CELLULAR PROTEINS

(b) PROTEASE FORMATION AND (c) eA}IYLASE FORMATION

BY WASHED CELL SUSPENSIONS.

L4Kanamycin and C-phenylalanine Ìdere added at 90 min.

-o-o-
-o-o-
-tr-tr-
-Â -A-
-^-a-

The 1008 value for
4,060 cpm.

, Do addition of drug
, kanamycin (1 vglmL)
, kanamycin (2 vg/mL)
, kanamycin (4 vg/mL)
, kanamycin (8 vg/mL)

C-phenylalanine incorporation wasL4
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FTG. VII.2.
EFFECT OF NEOMYCTN ON (A) 14c-pgeNYr,ALANrNE

TNCORPORATTON INTO TOTAI CELLULAR PROTEINS

(b) PROTEASE FORMATION AND (c) cTAIvIYLASE FORIvIATION

BY WASHED CELL SUSPENSIONS.

L4Neomycin and C-phenylalanine were added at 90 min.

-o-o-
-o-o-
-tr- o-
-a- ^-
-a-a-

The 1003 value for
3,860 cpm.

r Do addition of drug
, neomycin (1 yg/mL)

, neomycin (2 vg/mL)
, neomycin (4 vg/mL)
, neomycin (g W/mL)

l4c-ph"r,ylaIanine incorporation was

FIG. VII.3.
EFFECT OF STREPTOIUYCIN ON (A) 14c-p"unoYLArANrNE

INCORPORATION TNTO TOTAL CELLULAR PROTETNS

(b) PROTEASE FORI,ÍA,TION AND (c) TAIvIYLASE FORMATION

BY WASHED CELL SUSPENSÏONS.

Streptomycin .rrd 14c-phenylalanine were added at 90 min.

_ O _ O_ , Do addition of drug

- O- O- , streptomycin (I yg/mL)

-tr-E- , streptomycin (2 yg/mL)

-a-^- , streptomycin (S Ug/mL)

-a- 
a- , streptomycin (I0 Vg/mL)

The 100E value for
4,220 cpm.

L4 C-phenylalanine incorporation was
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FTG. VTI.4.
L4

EFFECT OF CITLORAI4PHENTCOL ON (A) C-PHEN]IILATANINE

INCORPORATION INTO TOTAJ, CELLUI,AR PROTEINS

(b) PROTEASE FORMATION AND (c) æAIvIYLASE FORMATION

BY IVASHED CELL SUSPENSIONS.

Chloramphenicol and

90 min.

L4 C-phenylalanine Ìrere added at

-o-o-
-o-o-
-tr-tr-
-a- a-

The 1008 value for
was 4r060 cpm.

r ro addition of drug

, éhloramphenicol (1 yg/ml)
, chloranphenicol (2 ug/,m1 )

, chloramphenicol (+ ug/mJ-l

14"-ph"rrylalanine incorporation
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one compares, first of all, the time courses of total

cellu1ar protein production with that of cr-amylase formation,

it can be Seen that because of the linear production of

all proteins, the degree of inhibition, and hence the

differential effect, is the same at any gíven ti¡ne for a

given drug concentration. However, vtith Protease formation,

it can be seen that the degree of inhibition increases markedly

with time. Although it may noÈ be directly evident from the

profiles, there is on calculation, a slight differential

effect at early times; however, the major effect is dependent

upon the progressive increase in inhibition.

Any attempted. explanation of this effect was

confounded by the profiles obtained with the other Group II

inhibitors (Figs. VII.5-10); in the case of some of the

inhibitors, the effect was not seen at aII, and yet with

others, it appeared with either one or boLh of the two extra-

cellular enzymes. OveraII, there seemed to be no general

patt,ern and the effect is not readily explained. AII that

clearly emerges is that the 50S subunit - specific inhibitors

will give the large differential effect with time.

To account for the differential effect observed with

inhibitors which act on the 50S subunit, the possibility

existed, although unlikely, that the 50S subunit for extra-

cellular enzyme synthesis rilas directly exposed to the external

environment. To test this hypothesis, the effect of a

derivative of puromycin, 5' -O-cyanoethyl phosphoryl- (3 I -N-



FTG. VII.5.
EFFECT OF PUROIVIYCIN ON (A) 14c-p¡tuxYrÀr,ANrNE

INCORPORÀTION INTO TOTAL CELLULAR PROTEINS

(b) PROTEASE FORM.A,TTON AND (C) EAIVÍYI,ASE FORI{ATION

BY WASHED CELL SUSPENSIONS.

y4Puromycin and C-phenylalanine were added at 90 min.

The 1008 value for
4,200 cpm.

L4 C-phenylalanine incorporation was

FIG. VIT.6.
L4EFFECT OF ERYTHROMYCIN ON (a) C-PHENYLAT,ANTNE

TNCORPOR.A,TTON TNTO TOTAL CEI,LUI,AR PROTEINS

(b) PROTEA,SE FORIvIATION AND (c) :TAIvIYLASE FORMATION

BY VIASHED CELL SUSPENSTONS.

L4Erythromycin and C-phenylalanine were ad,ded at 90 min.

-o- o-
-o-o-
-tr- tr-

-A -A-
-^-a-

-o-o-
-o- o-
-tr- E¡-

-a- a-

The 100t value for
3,830 cpm.

r Do addition of drug
, puromycin (2 ,tg/mL)
, puromycin (4 vg/mj-)
, puromycin (0 yg/ml)
, puromycin (10 vg/n:.J-)

r no addition of drug
, erythromycin (0.05 ug/Írl)
, erythromycin (0.1 Uglml)
, eryÈhromycin (0.25 ¡¡grzml)

C-phenylalanine incor¡nration was
L4
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FIG. VII.7 .
L4EFFECT OF LINCOMYCIN ON (a) C-PHENYI,AI,ANINE

INCORPORJ\TION INTO TOTAL CELLUI,AR PROTETNS

(b) PROTEASE FORMATION AND (c) a-AI4YLASE FORMATION

BY VIASHED CELL SUSPENSIONS.

Lincomycin and. 14c-ph"r,yla1anine were added at 90 min.

The 100E value for
3,77 0 cpm.

L4 C-phenylalanine incorporation was

FTG. VTT.8.
L4EFFECT OF TETRACYCLINE ON (a) C-PHENYLAI{ANINE

INCORPORATTON INTO TOTAL CELLUI,AR PROTEINS

(b) PROTEASE FORIvTATION AND (c) TAIvIYLASE FORMATION

BY IíASHED CELL SUSPENSTONS.

14.Tetracycline and. --C-phenylalanine were added at 90 min.

-o-o-
- o- o-
-o_tr_
-a-a_
-A-A-

-o-o-
-o-o-
-tr-tr-
-A-A-

The 100t value for
4,560 cpm.

, no addition of drug
, lincomycin (0.5 vg/mL)
, lincomycin (1.0 Vg/mL)
, lincomycin (2.5 yg/mL)

, lincomycin (5.0 Vg/mL)

no addition of drug
tetracycline (0.25 Vg/mL)
tetracycline (0. 5 Vg/Íú)
teÈracycline (1.0 Vg/mL)

C-phenylalanine incorporation wasL4
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FIG. VII.9.
EFFECT OF SODIUM FUSIDATE ON (A) 14c-nu",.lyLAr,ANrNE

INCORPORATION INTO TOTAL CELLUI,AR PROTEINS

(b) PROTEASE FORMATION AND (c) oeAIvIYLASE FORMATION

BY VÍASHED CELL SUSPENSTONS.

L4Sodium fusidate and

9 0 min.

-o -o-
-o-o-
_g-O-

-a -a-
-a -a-

_o_o_
-o-o-
-tr -o-
-^- À-

The 100E value for
3,980 cpm.

C-phenylalanine were added at

no additj-on of drugr

sodium fusidate (10

sodium fusidate (15

sodium fusidate (20

sodium fusidate (25

ß/mL)
,g/mL)
ys/mL)

vs/mL)

The 1008 value for
2t460 cpm"

I4C-phenylalanine incorporation was

FIG. VTI.1O.
L4

EFFECT OF THIOSTREPTON ON (a) C-PHENYLALANTNE

TNCORPORATTON INTO TOTAL CELLUT,AR PROTETNS

(b) PROTEASE FORIvIATION AND (c) oTAIvÍYLASE FORMATION

BY TVASHED CELL SUSPENSTONS.

L4Thiostrepton and C-phenvlalanine were added at 90 min.+-

i' no addition of drug
, thiostrepton (f tg/mL)
, t,hiostrepton (Z Ug/mL)

, thiostrepton (3 Vg/mL)

1A--C-phenylalanine incorporation was
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L-phenylalany1 ) -puromycin aminonucleoside lcyanoethyl

phosphoryl-PANS-phel on protease formation, was examined.

It was reasoned that if the 50S subunit was externally located'

the drug might inhibit extracellular enzyme formation even

though its passage across the membrane would be prevented by

the presence of the ionised phosphate group. However, at a

concentraÈion of 50 lg/mJ-., this drug had no effect on protease

formation suggesting that penetration of the cell membrane by

t,his drug is necessary for inhibition. (This assumes that the

compound can penetrate the surface layers and reach the cell

membrane.) A control experiment with the B. lol faciens

cell-free protein synthesi-sing system utilising endogenous

mRNA (Chapter IT), showed that the drug was 508 as active as

puromycin.

Recent studies have also been carried out with

kasugamycin and pactamycin, both of which bind to the 30S

subunit (Pestka , L97L') and are known to be capable of acting

at the level of initiation of protein synthesis (Tai et ê1.,

L973; Stewart and Goldberg, L973\. The profiles obtained for

kasugamycin and pactamycin are shown in Figs. VII.ll and L2,

respectively. The results with pactamycin are difficult to

interpreÈ because recovery of extracellular enzyme synthesis

and total protein synthesis occurs. This finding was not

unexpected since Both et al. (L97L) showed that total protein

synthesis in B. amyloliquefaciens recovers from pactamycin

treatment. However, it can be seen that with both drugs,



FIG. Vf I.11.
EFFECT OF "KASUGAI4YCIN ON (a) rai-p¡rgNYr.Ar,ANrNE

TNCORPORATTON TNTO TOTAI, CET,LUI,AR PROTEINS

(b) PROTEASE FORMATION AND (c) æAIvIYLASE FORM.â,TrON

BY WÂSHED CELL SUSPENSTONS.

L4Kasugamycin and' C-phenylalanine were added at 90 min.

- o-o-
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-tr-o-

The 100ã value for
was 11800 cpm.
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FIG . VIT .12 .
L4EFFECT OF PACTAIUYCTN ON (a) C-PHENYT,AT,ANTNE

TNCORPOR,ATION INTO TOTAL CELLULAR PROÎETNS

(b) PROTEASE FORI\,I.A,TTON AND .(C) æAI.4YIÄSE FORMATTON

BY !{ASHED CELL SUSPENSIONS.

L4Pactariycin and C-phenylalanine lt/ere added at 90 min.

-o- o -
-o-o-
-0-tr-

The 100* value for
v/as 31100 cpm.

r Do addition of érug

, pactamycin (0.02.5 vg/lll-J-l

, pactamycin (0.05 'VgßtJ-l

C-phenylalanine incorporationL4
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extracellular enzyme formation is more sensitive than toÈal

protein synthesis. This effect is most pronounced with the

lower concentration of each drug, where although total

protein synthesis is almost unaffected, protease formation

and c-amylase formation to a lesser extent, are both markedly

inhibited.

C. DTSCUSSION

The results show that inhibitors of protein

synthesis which act on the 50S ribosomal subunit apparently

inhibit extracellular enzyme synthesis to a greater degree

than intracell-ular protein synthesis. In contrast, inhibitors

which act on the 30S subunit do not show such a differential

effect except in the case of kasugamycin and pactamycin as

discussed below. This conclusion is complicated by the

initial smallness of the effect in some cases and in view of

the complex nature of the tine course studies it is unfortunately

impossible to offer any fulI explanat,ion of the results observed

with Èhe different inhibitors. It should be noted. that the

findings of Glew and Heath (1971) are still in agreement with

those presented here. Although these workers did not

distinguish between different inhibitor types, the three

inhibitors used were all inadvertently 50S subunit-specific.

Lf, for the time being, these results are accepted

as a real d.ifferential effect on cellular and extracellular
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protein synthesis, several possible exPlanations exist.

Firstly, it is possible that the 50S ribosomal subunits

synthesising extracellular enzymes are inherently different

from those involved in cytoplasmic protein synthesis. !{hile

the possibility of distinct ribosomes is by no means discounted,

it is nevertheless unlikely that the difference would be such

that, they would be simultaneously more sensitive to a variety

of drugs inhibiting in different ways. However, in this

context, it is conceivable that the attachment of a 50S subunit

to the membrane may alter its sensitivity to a number of

drugs acting at different ribosomal sites (although no basis

other than vague concepts of conformational changes can be

offered for such an effect).

An alternative and more likely Postulate is that

the 5OS subunits engaged in extracellular enzlzme synthesis

are in a trocation more available to external drugs than are

the attached 3OS subunits or ribosomal subunits engaged in

cytoplasmic protein synthesj-s. One might imagine that the 50S

subunit for extracellular enzymes Protrudes externally through

the membrane or is located over a pore in the membrane, buË

these possibilitj-es seem unlikely since cyanoethyl phosphoryl-

PANS-phe d.id not affect Protease formation by washed celI

suspensions and presumably needs to penetrate the celI membrane

to exert its effect. An alternative compromise situation may

be that the 50S subunit for extracellular enzlzmes is built

into the membrane and is therefore exposed to an effectively
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higher concentration of drug than its associated 30S subunit

which is assumed to be localised in an intracellular environ-

ment. However, all such hypotheses must remain speculative

until substantiated þy in vitro studies. It should be noted

that the explanation of Glew and Heath (L97L) that the

peripheral ribosomes are 'titrated out' by the drugs seems

untenable since this would offer no distinction between 50S

and 30S inhibitors.

In the present work, kasugamycin and pactamycin

are exceptions in thaÈ they selectively inhibit extracellular

enzlzme synthesis very markedly but do not combine so far is

known with the 50S subunit. Although initiation of protein

synthesis in E. coli can be inhibited by pactamycin, it is no

more sensitive to the drug than elongation (Tai et â1., L973).

However, kasugamycin does selectively inhibit initiation
(Tai et, aI., 1973). The d,iscrepancies observed with these

drugs in the present studies could be related to their action

on initiation of protein synthesis sínce the proposed model

(Chapt,er V) requires a unique recognition process occurring

between the 30S - mRNA complex for extracellular enzymes and

the membrane-bound 50S subunit and possibly therefore a unique

iniÈiation process. ft is interesting to note that. kasugamycin

has been recently shown to differentially inhibit Èhe

initiation of phage MS2 proteins (Kozak and Nathans, L972).

Finally, the conclusions reported here depend upon
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the comparison between inhibition of production of an active

extraceltular enzlzme and of the incorporation of amino

acids into total cellular proteins. (The latÈer was taken

as a measurement of intracellular protein synthesis, as

explained previously. ) Over very short time periods it may

be argued that completion of active enzyme might, be intrinsically

more sensitive to drugs, but over the long experiJnental ti¡ne

periods used in these studies there is no reason to believe

that the two are not comparable indices of the effects of

inhibitors on the two types.of Protein synthesis. Attempfs

to find a. suitable system for directly measuring synthesis

of an intracellular enzyme in B. amyloliquefaciens either

faited, or the measurements were too inaccurate for the purposes

of these studies.



CHAPTER VITT

FINAT STJMMARY AND DTSCUSSION
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FINAL SUM}'TARY AND DISCUSSION

Theexactmechanismbywhichmicroorganisms

synthesise and secrete extracellular enzl¡mes remains

unclear at the present time. The studies presented in this

thesis with B. amyloliquefaciens, while not solving the

problem, nevertheless have revealed several significant

findings and have. allowed the hypothesis proposed by May and

Elliott (I968a) to be expanded. Atthough some of the points

mentioned below have been stated earlier in the thesis, a

recapitulation will be given here to permit an overall

discussion of the Prob1em.

It has been established that release of extra-

cellular enzymes occurs without impairment of cell viability

and. without cell tysis. There is no evidence in bacteria

for the existence of secretory granules which exíst in the

pancreas. The first question that arises is whether the

process of synthesis and secretion are two separate events'

It has been previously established (coleman and Elliott'

1965r May and Elliott, I968a) that for all three extracellular

enzymes of B. amyloliquefaciens, inhibition of protein

synthesis inhibits secretion instanÈIy, so far as can be

measured. There are no detect,able reserves of Preformed

enzlrmes within the ce]l (coleman and E}liott , L962, May

and Elliott, 1968a) although current studies suggest that

small amounts of preformed enzyme are associated with the
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cell and are believed to be en route to secretion (Gould'

unpublished results).

Labelling studies have shovrtn that secreted

o -amylase is synthesised de novo from amino acids during

the period of secretion by washed celI suspensions and not

from any significant pool of preformed protein built up

during the growb,h period (Grant and Coleman, L972). There

is no evidence for any of the extracellular enzymes of

B. amyloliquefaciens existing as zymogens. These facts

suggest either there are no enzyme molecules within the

cell destined for secretion, ot else there is a pool of

undetectable size. (The small amounts of enzyme detected

in disrupted cell preparations probably represents enzyme

adsorbed to the ceII wall.)

In the case of the extracellular ribonuclease from

E. amyloliquefaciens, Smeaton and EIIiott (1967a) have shown

the existence within the cel1 cytoplasm of a soluble protein,

coded for by a gene distinct from that for the enz]¡me, which

completely inhibits the enzlzme virtually instantaneously.

Formation of the enzyme-inhibitor complex is essentially

irreversible (Harttey, L970) since only drastic conditions

in denaturing solvents will recover active enzyme when the

inhibitor and the ribonuclease are mixed together. It seems

therefore unlikely that the active enzyme could. ever have

existed i¡r'the cytoplasm. (This line of reasoning, however,

can never be more than suggestive since it is conceivable
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that the membrane is capabre of dissociating the enzYme-

inhibitor complex and secreting the enzyme' )

Thepreviousproposalbyl4ayandElliott(I968a)

in which extracellular enzymes are synthesised by

ribosomes bound at special translational-extrusion-sites

Iocated at the cell membrane is supported and can be

expandedbytheexperimentsreported:inthisthesis'

It was shown that protein synthesis inhibitors specific

for the 50S ribosomal subunit apparently inhibit the

synthesis of both protease and æamylase to a greater degree

than the synthesis of total cellular proteins. The fact

that3ossubunit,-specificinhibitorsdonotshowsucha

differential- effect except in the case of two drugs both

ofwhicharecaPableofactingattheinitiationlevel
(discussed below), suggests that extracellular enzymes are

synthesised on peripherally located ribosomes with the 50s

subunit built into the membrane. In this context, membrane

fragments from B. amyloliquefaciens $tere isolated and their

ability to synthesise extracellular enzlzmes was examined

ininvitroincubationstudies.Althoughnoenzyme

synthesis was detected, the fragrnents, nevertheless, are

capable of incorporatj-ng labelled amino acids into protein

and so provide encouragement for future in vitro studies'

The work has also shown that a pool of nRNA

exists in harvested B. loIi faciens cetls which can

support extracellular protease synthesis for 80 min. It
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is proposed that this mRNA accumufation and the similar

ones for o-amylase and ribonuclease (Gould et aI., L973)

are a repercussion of the mechanism of extracellular enzl¡me

synthesis. Since it is generally accepted that in bacteria,

nascent mRNA is translated while attached to the gene, these

observations t,ogether with the proposed peripheral location

for enzyme synthesis, suggests a unique situatíon exists in

which extracellular enzyme-specific mRNA vtould have to

migrate from the chromosome to the membrane prior to Èrans-

lation.
If one postulates that the mRNA for extracellular

enzymes is sornehow stabilised until translated (to Permit

this migratiûrl) r then a positive imbalance of transcription

over translation would cause 'queueing up' of mRNA molecules

for a limited number of translational sites and So cause

a pool of mRNA to accumulate. Although this possibility

seemed the most likeIy at the t,ime, it no\ú seems more like1y

from the recent findings of, G]enn eÈ al. (L973) that' the pool

of protease nRNA represents a balance between mRNA synthesis

and degradation. The excessive mRNA production may be a

mechanism to enable sufficient intact mRli¡A to reach the

membrane translational sites despite its rapid breakdo\,Ún.

The nascent polypeptide chain is t'hen Ëhought to be

extruded directly into or through the membrane as it is

synthesised where it assumes its tertiary structure (discussed

betow). The possibility that the excessive transcription
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and accumulated messenger pools is an aberration of the

strain of organism used is rendered unlikely by the recent

finding of an identical situation in the genetically unrelated

organism, B. subtilis 168.

With regards to the nature of the mRNA pooJ-s for

extracellular enzymes, a most recent study by the author

seems to eliminate the possibility that free polysomes for

protease bind to the membrane. Phase I production of protease

by washed ceIl suspensions of B. amyloliquefaciens was found

to be marked.ly inhibited by kasugamycin (800 pg/mL.); this

drug has been shown to selectively inhibit initiation of

prot,ein synthesis in prokaryotic cel1s (rai et aI., 1973).

The most likeiy possibilities, therefore,, are that the

messenger is either free or is attached to a 30S subunit

and that Èhe translation mechanism begins only after final

assembly of the 70S ribosome at the membrane. It should be

noted. that in this schemer Do requirement exists for a

participation by the nascent polypeptide chain for ribosomal

attachment to the membrane.

The model of extracellular enzyme secretion in

B . amyloliquefaciens proposed above, raises several problems

such as (a) the nature of the translational extrusion sites
(b) whether special ribosomes exist and (c) the basis of the

specific interaction between the messenger and the ribosomes.

These aspects are discussed below.

The precise location of the formation of extra-
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cellular enzlzmes in their active forms in B' amyloliqu efaciens

is unknown, but given the concept of extrusion of the poly-

peptide chain, there are several possibilities. The enzyme

might asssume its folded configuration in the membrane

(either in an intermediate or in its final form) before

release t ot in the periplasmic sPace or in the external

medium outside the ceII wall (see Fig' VIII'1) ' Although

in B. Iicheniformis the first possibility is favoured for

penicillinase secretion (Lampen, L972) , there aPPears to be

no corresponding accumulation of extracellular enzymes in the

membrane of B. amyloliquefaciens. (The location of enzyme

en route Èo secretion in the latter organism has not, êS

yeiu, been det.ermined.)

There is an indirect (and perhaps slender) piece

of evidence which might lead to the speculation that in

B. amylolique faciens the nascent' polypeptide traverses

the cell waIl. It is based on the production by the

organism of the protoplasÈ-bursting factor which instantly

disorganises the protoplast membrane. It is suggested

(Gould. er al., L}TL) that this peptide-lipid antibiotic

leaves the ceII in an extended inactive form and assumes

an active cyclic configuration outside the wall by lactone

ring formation. The intact cell is totatly inunune to this

molecule despite the extreme sensitivity to it of the

protoplast membrane of the same ce}l. This might suggest

that the permeabilit,y of the cell wall is limited to



FIG. VTIT.1.
POSSIBLE SITES WHERE THE EXTRUDING'POLYPEPTIDE

CIIAIN CAN ASSUME TTS THREE-DIMENSIOI{AL

CONFIGURÀTION.

(a) In the cell membrane as an intermediate
form which assumes its final configuration in
the periplasmic space

(b) In the ceIl membrane in its final configura-
tion.

(c) In the periplasmic space.

(d) In"the external medium.



Cell Periplasmic
membrane space

Cell wall Extracellular
medium

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)
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molecules smaller than that of the antibiotic (Mol. Wt.

approximately IrO00). If this were the case, it might

suggest that much larger enzyme molecules eould not diffuse

from the periplasmic sPace through the celI waIl and this

would favour the idea of extrusion of the nascent chain

Èhrough the cell wall.

Such a scheme would necessitate a mechanism for

the survival of the polypeptide chain emerging into a medit¡m

rich in proteases. This is a formidable difficulty but may

be explained in terms of the observed protection of protease

from digestion by loosely bound calcium ions (9. May, Ph.D.

thesis) or in terms of the emerging chain being protected

by an æhelical configuration. It might also offer an

explanation for the striking fact that all three bacterial

enzymes are devoid of disulphide bonds, unlike their

mammalian cell counterparts. If the polypeptide chains

need to assume tertiary configuration in an undefined external

mediumr âDy sulphydryl groups on the extruded chains might

combine with other sulphydryl reactive molecules in the

medium. In this event, cells which Produce extracellular

enzlzmes not. dependent on disulphide bond for.mation for

activity would presumably have an evolutionary selective

advantage. UnÈi1 much more is known however, such ideas

must remain very speculative since the absence of disulphide

bonds could. be for other reasons not yet appreciated.

It is of inù,erest to note the recent findings
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of other authors in relation to the above possibilities.

Bettinger and. Lampen (L97L) and Bissel et aI. (1971) ' in

studies investigating the secretion of extracellular

penicillinase and proteinase' resPectively, have presented

evidence that the emerging Proteins are not in their normal

extracellular confollnation. By studying t'he effects of proline

analogues on the formation of alkaline phosphatase (an enzltme

which is localised exterior to the cell cytoptasm in the peri-

plasmic space) in E. coli, Morris and Schlesinger (L972)

concluded that d.isruption of the secondary and tertiary

structurej of the proteín does not affect its transport. A

similar suggestion that tertiary structure of extracellular

proteins is not a characteristic determining sêcretion has

arisen from an analysis of the extracellular Proteinase

secreted by a B. sr¡btilis mutant (Shoer and Rappaport, L972).

On the question of the actual site of synthesis,

it was shown in this thesis that the addition of lysozyme fo

washed B. amyloliquefaciens celI suspensions almost immediately

inhibited extracellular enzyme formation but only sligrhtly

impaired total cellular protej-n synthesis. Although numerous

explanations are possible to account for this observation (see

chapter IV for details), there is the possibility for an

involvement, either direct or indirect, of the cell waII in

extracellular enzlzme synthesis. One likely possibility' under

investigation at the present time, is that limited cell wall

removal in B. amyloliquefaciens still results in extracellular
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enzlzme synthesis, but the enzymes are no longer synthesised in

an active form; perhaps some ceII walI 'activation' step is

required during the secretion process. A possible involve-

ment of mesosomes in extracellular enzyme Production was

suggested by the electron microscopic study of the lysozyme

effect on B. amyloli efaciens cells ; small vesicles, mesosomal

in nature, !{ere seen Ëo be released at the same time extracellula

enzlzme production ceased. Additional studies will be necessary

to determine the exacÈ role, íf ênyr played by the mesosomes

in extracellular enzyme production.

It is interesting to note proposals by other

authors wiÈh regard to the site of synthesis. Lampen (L972)

has suggested uhat the sites of synthesís and secretion for

penicillinase (and by analogy to other exoenzymes) may be

limited on the bacterial cell membrane. This suggestion arose

as a result of the findings of Bettinger and Lampen (L97L)

Èhat stripped B. licheniformj-s protoplasts incorporate nascent

penicillinase in an amount approxirnating that previously

removed, thereby indicating a fixed number of penicillinase

binding sites. In apparent agreement with this posÈulate,

limited sites of alkaline phosphatase activity in exponentially

growing B. subtilis cells were located at the membrane by an

electron microscopic histochemical technique (Chosh et aI.,

L97L) .

In an interesting report, the ultrastructure of
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Clostridium perfring'ens, 9. subtilis and B . licheniformis

cells were studied by electron microscoPy in the process of

toxin and enzyme secretion (Smirnova et ê1., L97L). It is

proposed that products to be secreted may either accumulate

in special cavities known as 'lock-chambers' prior to their

release or release occurs immediately through naturally

occurring cetl wall channels. Although both were visible

in the electron micrographs presented, the evidence was

not convincing.

Given that the 50S subunits for extracellular

enzyme synthesis are fixed in the maÈrix of the membrane as

postulated above, a number of possibilities arise as to

how the preferential synthesis of secretory proteins by

membrane-bound ribosomes j-s achieved. While the possibility

cannot be ignored that unique 50S subunits exist for translating

extracellular enz!,'me mRNA, it nevertheless seems unlikely that

their d.ifference from the 50S subunits involved in cytoplasmic

protein synthesis would be such that they would be simultan-

eously more sensitive to a variety of drugs inhibiting in

differenË ways as proved to be the case with the experiments

reported in this thesis. Evidence for special membrane-bound

ribosomes has been previously reported; Rosbash and Penman

(L97L), studying HeLa cells, have shown that two different

classes of membrane-associated ribosomes exist which can be

distinguished by their strength of aËtachment to Èhe membranes.

From the bacterial view-point, Vambutas and Salton (1970)
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presented evidence suggesting that special membrane-bound

ribosomes synthesise membrane Proteins it [. lysodeikticus,

which although similar Èo cytoplasmic ribosomes, have lost

the ability to bind chloramphenicol.

It also seems reasonable to suggest that either

the 30S subunits involved in extracellular enzyme synthesis

or the messengers Possess some property which'enable them to

discriminate between free and membrane-bound 50S subunits'

Whilst a sequence of nucleotides in nRNA may Provid'e for the

localisation of the extracellular enzlzme messenger to a

specific site on the membrane, LE seems more likely that

specific initiat,ion factors may exist to select the class

of mRNA and that additional factors may then direct the

binding of the initiation complex to the membrane-bound 50S

subunit. The present studies indicate ùhat this indeed may

be the case since bot,h kasugamycin and pactamycin, two

inhibitors knohln to be capable of acting at Ëhe initiation

Ievel, selectively inhibit extracellular enzlzme synthesis

in B. amyloliquefaciens.

uenoyama and ono (L972bl have recently Presented

evidence indicating that mRNA from free and bound polysomes

of rat liver contains the specificity for a distinct sPecies

of ribosomes. Messenger specificit,y to explain selectivity

in secretion has also been suggested in the model ProPosed

by Blobel and Sabatini (L97L) ¡ here' all mRNAs to be

translated on membrane-bound ribosomes are assumed. to possess
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a common feature, such as several codOn$ near their 5r end,

not present in other mRNAs. The result,ing common sequence

of amino acids near the N-terminal end of the nascent chains

(or a modification of it) would then be recognísed by a factor

rnediating the binding of the ribosome to the membrahe. The

recent experiments of Milst,ein et al. (L972) suggest that

such a mechanism, in which polypepÈide synthesis begins in

the cytoplasm and t.he polypeptide itself Provides the

recognition signal for membrane bindingr ilâY indeed be

operating with the secretion of light chain immunoglóbulin,

since the protein is synthesised as a precursor molecule with

additional amino acids at the N-terminus. The possibility

Èhat such a mechanism occurs in B. amyloliquefaciens is not

supported by the kasugamycin studies which imply that initiation

of peptide synthesis on the accumulated nRNA has not occurred.

The recent discovery that many eukaryotic mRNA

species possess large polyadenylic acid sequences raised the

question of whether similar sequences occur in prokaryotic

messengers and possibly a means of specificity for the

membrane-translational Process. However, since Èhe nRNA of

E. coli lacks poly-A sequences (Perry et;{., L972) and newly

synthesised mRNA isolat,ed from polyribosomes bound to the

endoplasmic reticulum of mouse myeloma cel1s contains a Poly-A

seguence similar to that isolated from free polyribosomes

(Baglioni et aI., L972) , the above possibility seems most

unlikely.
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Despite all of the above problems, the extrusion

model at present appears to fit the facts better than any

other. It explains the immunity of the ceII to protease and

ribonuclease and also explains how the cell is able to

secrete ribonuclease despite the presence in the cytoplasm

of a vast excess of an almost irreversible inhibitor of the

enz]¡me. Finally, passage of the protein through the membrane

would be faciliÈated when it is in the form of an extended

polypeptide chain.

A final note must be added concerning the current

status of the ig vitro prot,ein synthesis studies. The finding

that 1RNA accumulation for the extracellular enzymes' in

å. amyloliquefaciens is a general phenomenon (Gould et aI.,

Lg73) | gives encouragment for the characterisation of all

three extracellular enzyme mRNA species by in vitro studies'

It, is hoped in the near future to isolate and characterise

these mRNAs by translating them in the established E. coli cell-

free systern or in an ascites celI system. It remains to be

established whether or not a speci-es specificity exists in

these stud.ies. In this context, it may be feasible in the

future to utilise the Xenopus oocyte system developed by

Gurdon et al. (Lg7L) for the translation of the B. amvlolique-

faciens mRNA species, once isolated. This assay system is

an extremely sensiÈive one showing very little sPecies

specificity with respect to the type of nRNA which is
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translated. V'fhether a bacterial mRNA can be translaÈed

or not in this system, however, remains to be verified.
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